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DINE AND 
DANCE
IN COOL COMFORT AT
THE ORANGE AND BLACK
Comer Main and Park Streets, Rockland 
SAL 4DS WAFFLES LOBSTERS
STEAK DINNERS 
35 KINDS OF SANDWICHES 35
Everybody ia welcome at the Orange and Black. No cover charge. 
Good Muaic. Prompt '.Service.
TRY OUR COLLEGE ICES—ALL SORTS 
THEY RE DELICIOUS
VISIT OUR OPEN SANITARY KITCHEN
Thia ia a general invitation—aee what the word “Sanitary” really 
means
N. B. Consult us about catering for your next party
77—79
The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMESA-WEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established In
I84G. In 1874 the Courier was established and 
consolidated with the Gazette ln 1882. Tbe 
Free Press was established in 1855 and In 
1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These 
papers consolidated March 17, 1897,
••• Amusement, to an observing mind,
*•• Is study.—Beaconsfield. •••
•••
tf, ••• -•« •♦•••« ••• ••• >•< !••• •••
TRACK MEET 
JULY 4th
There Will Be a Special Track Meet July 4th In 
Conjunction With the Horse Racing at
Knox Trotting Park
This meet is open to all comers and liberal prizes are 
offered in all events. All entries must be sent to* 
W. B. Gray, Main street, Thomaston, Tel. 172, not 
later than July 3
SPECIAL SESSION
Legislature Will Reconvene
Aug. 5 To Pass Upon
Statutes Revision
A proclamation convening Legis­
lature in special session Aug. ft to 
pass upon statutes revision was 
issued by Gov. Gardiner Thursday. 
The proclamation came after the 
committee appointed by last Legisla­
ture reported that the revised 
statutes would he ready for submis­
sion hy that time. It follows:
“Whereas it is advisable for the 
Legislature to pass upon any genoiil 
statute revision at least 90 days prior 
to regular session.
"I therefore, by virtue of pow^r 
vested in an Executive, convene the 
Legislature of this State, hereby re­
quiring senators and representatives 
to assemble in their respective cham­
bers at the Capitol on Tuesday, the 
fifth day of August, 1930, at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon in order to receive 
such communication as may then be 
made to them and consult and deter­
mine on such measures as ln their 
judgment will best promote the wel­
fare of the State.”
Unless some legislation at the pres­
ent time unforseen, is brought for­
ward, it was not believed th<* Legis­
lature would remain in special ses­
sion more than two or three days. 
The likelihood that legislators from 
rural districts would be loath to he 
absent from farming duties at this 
season of the year, also appeared as 
a reason for a short session.
A large golf-ball isn’t the answer 
to our game. What we need is 
larger cups.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
BE THRIFT-WISE!
Exercise common sense by 
saving your ipennies, if you 
would see them grow to dol­
lars. A savings account here 
will prove to be a real Incen­
tive. And you can start one 
with but a small deposit. 
Systematic saving thereafter 
will gradually pave your way 
to that most desirable of all 
goals—real financial inde­
pendence!
DANCE
AT
Spruce Head 
Community Hall 
Every Saturday Night
8.30 Standard
SMALLEY’S ORCH.
SQUARE AND ROUND DANCES
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ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
At the Sign
ihliNorth Nationa  Bank]
HELPFUL
CO-OPERATION
of
Throughout its career of banking activity, thia 
Bank has co-operated in the development of the 
business of its depositors and clients. You are 
invited to make use of this helpful service.
1854 1930
North National Bank
Rockland, Main©
if
If you want the best security deposit a certain sum with ut each 
month. It will be invested in first mortgages on real estate.
IF
If you want aa large a return on your savings as can be had with 
safety, invest with us. Our dividends have been at the rate of 
5'/2% for the pact twenty-three years.
IF . 9
If you want your money to stay at home and help in the upbuilding 
of this community, invest with us. Not a dollar of your funds will 
go outside of Knox County.
IF
If you want to be of eerviee to your neighbors and friends, invest 
with us. We loan your money to them to buy their homes.
IF
If you want full information about thia most worthy business, call 
at our office and ask all the questions you can think of.
Rockland Loan & Building Association
Office 18 School Street
Opposite Postoffice Rockland, Maine
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LAURIAT JUNIOR
Prominent Boston Publisher 
and Bookseller On a Brief 
Visit Down East
Visitors in the city Thursday were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Lauriat, 
Jr., of Boston, who had driven up 
from Friendship, where they had 
placed their three younq sons at 
Camp Wapello. Mr. Lauriat Is the 
head of the long-famous bookstore 
founded hy hls father three quarters 
of a century ago and which occupies 
today the place it always has filled 
among the most prominent bookshops 
of the country, a spot to which lovers 
of reading resort whenever in the 
city and whose catalogues are always 
read with enjoyment.
The place that the shop’s founder 
during hls lifetime occupied in the 
trade, In this country and Europe, 
for his knowledge not only of the 
trade side of books, but of books 
themselves, the son succeeded ta and 
is recognized today as one of the 
masters in the profession. It was 
through his hands that the MacMillan 
library in the Bok Home for Nurses 
was brought together, a collection of 
hooks highly complimented by Mr. 
Bok and by Commander MacMillan 
as well.
Readers of this paper who remem­
ber the tragedy of the sinking of the 
Lusitania will recall the stories of 
the part played by Mr. Lauriat, who 
was one of the passengers on th? 
doomed ship, in the rescue of some of 
his fellow-passengers. His trip to 
England at that time marked his 
usual spring visit to the bookshops of 
London and he had with him in his 
suitcase a number of autograph let­
ters and other bookish items of high 
value. Among these was the, manu­
script copy of “A Christmas’ Carol," 
which Charles Dickens had made use 
of in connection with a lawsuit in a 
matter of copyright—a manuscript 
known to students of Dickens and in 
the realm of collectors valued at a 
great price. In making his escape 
from the ship Mr. Lauriat was com­
pelled to abandon his suitcase which 
with its priceless contents went down 
with the ship and lies at the bottom 
of the Irish Sea.
Mr. and Mrs. Lauriat were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Ful'er at 
luncheon, which was followed by an 
inspection of the Dickensiana that 
makes a part of the furnishing of the 
Fuller home, and in which Mr. Lau­
riat. one of the recognized authorities 
in tlie subject, took much delight.
“A wonderful Dickens collection," 
I he remarked, “I can’t praise it too 
highly.’’
MEMORIAL DEDICATION POSTPONED
Enlarged Plans Call For More Time—Cyrus H. K. Curtis 
Gives An Additional $50,000
The dedication of “Montpelier,” the 
memorial to General Knox, which 
had been announced to take place on 
the birthday anniversary, July 25, 
has been postponed to 1931.
This action by the Memorial Asso­
ciation is based upon the fact that 
the plans for the memorial have 
just received striking enlargement, 
through the generous proposals of 
Cyrus H. K. Curtis, making possible 
the restoration of the ancient meet­
ing house W’hich adjoins the memo­
rial and will serve to complete a 
picture of colonial times of striking 
dignity and importance.
The loyal interest which the build­
ing contractor, Mr. Henry, a former 
Thomaston boy, has taken in the 
enterprise has brought the work of 
construction to a point w’here the 
ensuing month will see the task of 
carpenters completed, but there will 
remain a considerable piece of work 
to be done in the way of interior 
decoration and furnishing. This is a 
task of several months and may well 
stretch itself out to the time of an­
other birthday anniversary.
For this interior work Mr. Curtis 
has just contributed $50,000, to be
assigned to the purposes of the com­
mittee on furnishings and decora­
tions, of w’hich Mrs. W. (). Fuller is 
the chairman, assisted by Mrs. Arthur 
J. Elliot, Mrs. John E. Walker. Mrs. 
Helen Smith, Mrs. L. Bliss Gilchrest, 
Mrs. Martha Cobb Wood, Mrs. Bose 
Welt Davis, Miss Eliza belli Wash- 
bum, Mrs. John O. Stevens, Mrs. 
Lawrence Dunn, Mrs. George M. 
Derry and Mrs. A. T. Gould.
The setting forward of the date will 
also afford time in which to frame 
the premises with adequate details 
of landscape, impossible to have pro­
duced had the dedication been held 
at this time. The committee having 
this highly important work in charge 
includes Miss Margaret Ruggles, the 
chairman, assisted hy Miss Rita 
Smith, Mrs. Lois M. Creighton and 
Miss Hortense Wilson.
• * * ♦
This act of postponement of dedi­
cation exercises has been followed hy 
the association’s decision to omit this 
year any public celebration of the 
Knox birthday. The anniversary will 
be recognized by the laying of a 
wreath upon the General’s place of 
burial by a committee appointed 
therefor.
INTERROGATION MARK BUSY
MAINE MADE A GAIN
Maine's population under the new 
census is 795,000, an increase of 36.986 
over 10 years ago. Pity we couldn't 
• have made it 800,000.
FOUL PLAY NOT INDICATED
Medical Examiner Frohock Renders Verdict of “Accidental 
Drowning” In the Port Clyde Case
Probably the last has not been 
heard of the Port Clyde drowning 
case; in fact it may he a topic for 
some years to come, but when Medi­
cal Examiner H. W. Frohock wrote 
“accidental drowning” into the 
death certificate Thursday it marked 
the official end of the investigation, 
so far as the public knows.
The efforts of a special investiga­
tor, sent here by the attorney gen­
eral of the State, and working in co­
operation with Sheriff Harding and 
his deputies, brought to the surface 
no definite clew on which could he 
hung a suspicion of foul play. Yet 
Inspector Wheeler and his associates 
made one of the most exhaustive in­
quiries that has ever followed a 
Knox County tragedy. They traced 
down every village rumor which has 
been heard on the case, checked up 
every story that might have a bear­
ing, and it is intimated that at least 
two persons were subjected to a most 
thorough* grilling. And all to no 
avail.
The result of the autopsy was not
immediately announced, and for the
Com’r Stobie Asked Many Questions At Fish and Game obv,ous rea8on that ,he offlcla,s dld
Meeting and Gave Frank Replies
George J. Stobie, commissioner of 
inland fisheries and game, was the 
guest of the executive board of the 
Knox -County Fish and Game Asso­
ciation at Hotel Bockiand Thursday 
night, and found himself the center 
of a very interest ng round table dis­
cussion. He had quite recovered 
from the nervousness wnlch he con­
fesses to have felt when he made his 
initial speech some months ago, and 
was quite at home under the barrage 
of questions laid down upon him by 
President Walter H. Butler and other 
members of the local organization.
Among other things he gave the 
inside story of why Gov. Gardiner 
placed a ban on hunting and fishing 
during the recent protracted drouth. 
This act, it will he remembered 
evoked the ire of hunting camp own­
ers because it occurred' at the height 
of the fishing season, and meant much 
financial loss. The case was ren­
dered doubly aggravating to camp 
owners by reason of the fact that a 
considerable portion of Aroostook
'Y'County was still under a blanket of 
ice and snow’, hence not quite so 
much at the mercy of careless camp­
ers and cig fiends.
Gn the other hand other sections of 
the iorth woods were dy as tinder 
and reports were momentarily com­
ing to Gov. Gardiner’s office that 
fires were breaking out everywhere. 
The Courier-Gazette cannot volate 
Commissioner Stobie’s confidence as 
to the final step which led to placing 
-the ban on, hut those who heard the 
explanation held His Excellency 
blameless in the matter.
"Every thirty seconds a person is 
accidentally injured in the American 
home.’’ He must certainly have a 
large doctor’s hill.—Louisville Times.
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I OPENED JUNE 27 |
THE LOBSTER POT I
FOR |
THE BEST SHORE DINNERS |
on 1
THE OLD STEAMBOAT WHARF |
at 1
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE |
Safe Landing For Boats S
Ample Parking Space For Autos ==
Fishing and Bathing Off Wharf s|
H A Delightful View of Friendship Hartor and Islands 5 
= From Lunch Room
= Lobsters and Clams Fresh At All Times
S Home Cooking
II Good Roads From Waldoboro
| Phones—Waldoboro 19-31—19-14—9006-3
3SS 77S83
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The “shirtsleeve” banquet in the 
Hotel Rockland Grill was attended 
by 23 (fish and gamers, who were 
ready to discuss pheasants or foxes, 
at the drop of the hat.
Ernest C. Davis, chairman of the 
membership committee reported these 
additions to the elongated roster of 
the association: John Pomeroy. Knott 
C. Perry, William H. Wincapaw, Al­
bert L. Rich. Llewellyn Rich, A. Leon 
Small, William S. IRich, Walter F. 
Rich and Charles A. Harrington, F. E. 
Morrow and A. L. Briggs were added 
to Ernest’s committee.
President Butler snv the necessity 
of having a house committee to oper­
ate in conection with the large mem­
bership meetings, and he designated 
a group of live wires headed by that 
enthusiastic young sportsman, Jack 
Black.
Dr. Walter P. Conley told how the 
association had received 305 pheas­
ant eggs from Commissioner Stobie, 
and of their distribution in most 
available localities. He confessed to 
disappointment because only KO 
chicks have survived, and berated the 
jinx W’hich came along with the eggs. 
In one instance fire destroyed a barn 
in which some of them were being 
kept, and in another case the hen
THE SHOW YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
WEEK 
STARTING 
LYDDIE FIELD, ROCKLAND
NEW ENGLAND’S GREATEST OUTDOOR SHOW
PINE TREE 
STATE SHOWS
BIGGER-BETTER THAN EVER
rDET ADMISSION to GROUNDS 
r IxEJL AUTOMOBILE PARKING
Monday, June 30
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w*as frightened away from her “set­
ting” by a thunderstorm.
Dr. Conley told of the association’s 
new junior ally and expressed the 
hope that there would be a gathering 
w’hen the youngsters might sit in 
W’ith their dads.
Plans are being made he announced, 
for a membership meeting at the 
Camden Yacht Club in August al 
which Dr. Codman will be present.
The remarks of President Butler, 
who always has a concise and happy 
manner of summarizing the fish and 
game status, took the form of a 
questionnaire for Commissioner 
Stobie, and there was no beating 
about the bush.
Why can’t we introduce togue in our 
southern Maine waters? was one of 
his topics . Should we specialize on 
bass in some particular lake? was 
another.
• • • •
Foxes, he declared, are recognized 
as vermin. In the north woods he 
found bobcats on the increase, with 
the bounty on them not sufficient to 
cause hunters to leave their legitimate 
trapping.
President Butler stated very em­
phatically that he believes the law’ 
relating to transportation of fish from 
Moosehead Lake is an unjust one. 
The fisherman spends five days there 
at a cost of about $100 and all he can 
bring out is 15 pounds. It is an insult 
to tax him $1 for shipping out 10 
pounds of fish that he has caught hi 
self. Certificates should he issued to 
the fishermen, in the opinion of the 
speaker.
The need of screening facilities for 
Moosehead Ixtke was likewise 
stressed. Tons of fish are now’ going 
out of the lake through the east out­
let.
• * • •
Commissioner Stobie, taking up 
first the matter of pheasant propaga­
tion. said that the eggs w’ere being 
distributed throughout the State as 
an educational program. He consoled 
Dr. Conley with the remark: “Don’t 
worry if you succeed in raising 20 
per cent of the chicks.’
As to togue. The commissioner 
told of the efforts to stock Lake Coh- 
bossee, and of the resulting failure in 
spite of the fact that hundreds of 
thousands of fry were there. Govern­
ment experts W’ere sent for and they 
fished1 out a weed which gives off 
carbonic gas. “But if that was the 
trouble, why didn’t the other fish 
die?” was Commissioner Stobie’s per­
tinent query. Togue will not stand 
water above 60 degrees he said.
“The fox always was vermin and 
always will be,” the commissioner 
continued. If it were not for the fox 
the hunters would be on much 
stronger terms w’ith the farmers.
“The bobcat has been more or less 
of a nightmare to me and the de­
partment has been threatened by 
some Aroostook County farmers for 
not increasing the bounty. ‘Give us 
more bounty and we will get the 
cats,’ they say. The commissioner 
admitted that he is in favor of rais­
ing the bounty a little, and expressed 
the opinion that the best way of trap­
ping bobcats is through the use of 
snares.
♦ ♦ ♦ •
As to the shipping of large quanti­
ties of fish caught at Moosehead Lake, 
Mr. Stobie was not altogether in ac­
cord with President Butler. “You 
would open the road to commercial 
fishing as soon as you allowed large 
quantities to leave the lake,” said he.
Commissioner Stobie said that the 
season’s program in his department 
will he arranged next month when 
comes the meeting with the advisory 
council. "We expect to make a much 
better show’ing next year,” he said. 
“We are satisfied that we are on the 
right road.”
Mr. Stobie agreed that it would be 
nice to screen Moosehead Lake—but 
Gov. Gardiner, Councillor Thurston 
and the other fellows will have to 
find the way. We think the cost would 
be about #50,(XM), and the employ­
ment of several men w’ould be neces­
sary to look after the maintenance.
Commissioner Stobie said' that the 
Camden fish hatchery has been pro­
vided with 400 feet of wells produc­
ing 50 gallons a minute. “What we 
also need.” he added, “is a trout feed­
ing station. Find a us a proper 
stream, either in Knox or Lincoln 
County andl we will furnish the money 
to go ahead.”
The commissioner was interrogated 
on many other matters, and furnished 
much interesting information.
not wish to do a solitary thing that 
might defeat the ends of justice.
The medical examiner is satisfied 
that William Davis was unconscious 
when he went into the ice pond at 
Port Clyde (probably on the after­
noon of June 11) and that life still 
existed with him. They found no 
fracture of the skull, and the skin 
w’as not broken, but there had been 
a blow’ over the right forehead that 
would have been sufficient to rob the 
hoy of his senses. Dr. Frohock feels 
confident that he fell and struck his 
bead against some solid object, pos­
sibly an iron pipe which was at the 
edge of the pond near where the body 
was found. Thus rendered uncon­
scious he rolled into water of suffi­
cient depth to cause drowning.
The autopsy revealed water in the 
lungs and clots on the right side of 
the heart. The position of the hands 
and legs was that of a person who 
has died from drowning, the medical 
examiner says.
The contents of the stomach show 
what the boy had eaten at his last 
meal—ham, mashed potato, a pickle, 
peanuts, etc. These had been digest­
ing about 2% hours. It was at first 
assumed that this meal had been 
devoured at what Is commonly known 
as supper time, but a check-up 
show’ed that it w’as exactly what 
the hoy had for his noonday meal. 
This makes it apparent to the in­
vestigators that the boy was drowned 
during the afternoon.
And nobody could be found who 
saw him alive after that date.
There will be those who do not 
coincide with the theory of accidental 
drowning, hut if they have valid rea­
sons for thinking there was foul play, 
and have any clew to offer, they are 
the very persons the authorities 
would like to meet.
While the investigation has appar­
ently reached an impasse thn door 
has not been shut so far as County 
Attorney Campbell is concerned. He 
is ready to receive any evidence that 
may be offered, and will act upon 
any supplementary evidence that may 
be offered.
Meantime the ice pond has been 
drained, for its waters have claimed 
two human beings within a compara­
tively short time, and it was regarded 
as a menace in the community.
WEE STRANGER ON WHEELS
An American Austin Auto, Baby Of ’Elm All, Visits Rock­
land—Courier-Gazette Reporter Rides
Rockland has seen many kinds of 
automobiles since the first one in­
vaded its streets some 26 years ago, 
hut it got a new thrill Thursday when 
W. D. Heald, the well known Cam­
den dealer, drove into tow’n with a 
new’ American-Austin—a sure enough 
vest pocket size.
He invited The Courier-Gazette 
reporter to hop aboard, and while 
that is not the exact motion the C. 
G. It. used, he found an abundance 
of room inside for two good sized 
persons.
The car was just out of the shop— 
had been driven only 20 miles, as a 
matter of fact—and Mr. Heald bowled 
her along (lie Camden road at 45-mile 
speed. Many cars of adult size show 
vibration at 45 miles, but not so this 
tiny American Austin, a sample copy 
of W’hich has been allotted to each 
Marmon dealer. She sped over the 
tarvia surface as gracefully as a
swan, amazing all beholders. One 
big truck must have been actually 
frightened, for it shied out into the 
gutter.
Now Just a word about this little 
stranger:
It weighs a little more than one- 
quarter of a ton.
It measures only 112 inches over all, 
being 16 inches narrower than the 
average car and 2814 inches shorter 
than a Ford.
It’s chief feature is fuel economy, 
making it is said, from 40 to 55 miles 
on a gallon of gasoline, with a speed 
of from 55 to 60 miles an hour.
Jt has a 75-inch wheel base and 40- 
inch tread. The crank shaft is roller­
bearing. Its horsepower is rated 
at 16.
Costs $499 delivered
Frank Pierce toted the car from the 
Maine Central station to Camden on 
his truck, and had room for lots of 
other things.
LIONS AND LADIES
Enjoyable Session At Cres­
cent Beach Inn—Gift To 
King Lion Smalley
The Rockland Lions Club, with la­
dles ami Invited guests to the num­
ber of 93 made merry at Crescent 
Beaeli Inn Thursday evening in honor 
of the second year of the club's ex­
istence. A splendid menu consist­
ing of chicken and nil the “fixing” 
was served under the direction of 
Mrs. Levi Klint, and an efficient carps 
of assistants, and the new manage­
ment lie,ard many expressions of 
praise from delighted guests as the 
company adjourned to the dancing 
pavilion, following the banquet.
The attractive dining hall was 
prettily decorated with the club’s 
hunting and flowers and music for 
the occasion was furnished hy Mr. 
and Mrs. Marsh and members of the 
Club's own musical organization.
The program took the form of a 
rendered their seats to the officers- 
cers, seated at the head table, sur­
rendered their seats to the officers- 
eieet at the close of the dinner. Im­
mediate Past President, Frank H. 
Ingraham, in a delightfully Informal 
talk which reviewed the work and 
accomplishments of the Club during 
the year just past, paid a glowing 
tribute to the retiring president. 
Charles T. Smalley, and in behalf of 
the members presented him with a 
gold dinner badge suitably inscribed 
with the emblems of the fraternity.
The presentation was a complete 
surprise to Mr. Smalley, hut It was 
apparent from his remarks that his 
work during the past 12 months had 
brought its own reward in the form 
of closely made friendships which 
can only lie fully appreciated by men 
who are associated with the active 
work of an aggressive service club.. 
Concluding his remarks he invited 
President-elect Ralph E. Nutt to the 
chair and tendering him the gavel 
pledged the entire and whole hearted 
support of the membership for the 
ensuing year. A burst of applause 
voiced approval as Mr. Nutt assumed 
charge and launched the organization 
upon what is confidently predicted 
will he a banner administration with 
the work of the organization branch­
ing into new fields of endeavor.
Dancing was continued until H 
o'clock when the company adjourned 
after again voicing generous approval 
of Mrs. F'.lnt’s efforts in making the 
evening’s entertainment the success 
It proved to be.
ROCKVILLE
Mrs. Florence T. MacMillan and 
daughter Margaret of Rockland have 
been guests of Fannie Sherer and 
now are at Grace Lamson’s.
Miss Margaret Crandon of Thom­
aston is conducting a Daily Bible 
School here with very good attend­
ance. The meetings are held' at the 
church and all children will be wel­
comed.
Mrs. Oscar Carroll Is yet in the 
hospital at Belfast.
Helm! Helno Is home from Rock­
land and has been having mumps.
Mrs. J. M. Turner and son Eldon of 
Starks were weekend guests of Fan­
nie Sherer
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would have 
made a rule to read some poetry and listen 
to some music at least once a week. The 
loss of these tastes Is a loss of happiness.— 
Charles Darwin.
SLOWER. SWEET JUNE
Slower! sweet June,
Each step more slow’;
.Linger and loiter as you go:
Linger a little while to dream.
Or see yourself lu yonder stream.
Fly not across the summer so.
Sweet June! be slow.
Slower! sweet June,
Oh, slower yet;
It Is so long since we have met.
So long ere we shall meet again ;
Let the few days that still remain
Be longer, longer, as they flow.
Sweet June I be slow.
Slower! sweet June.
And slower still;
Let all your matchless beauty thrill
My soul 1 stretch out this day so bright
Far. far, along midsummer's height,
’Till sunset back to sunrise glow.
Sweet June! be slow.
Slower! aweet .Tune,
Yes, wait awhile:
The meadow stars look up and smile
That you are here; the grasses bend
Their heads to greet their dearest friend,
And say, “She taught us how to grow.” 
Sweet June! be slow.
Slower ! sweet June; t
Your footsteps bear
An echoing gladness everywhere ;
The robin hears it in hls nest
And answers, “June, dear June, Is best.”
The rippling brooks your presence know. 
Sweet June! be slow.
Slower! sweet June,
Turn on your track
And send your fragrant blossoms back.
Give me one violet more, I pray ;
One apple blossom, one lily spray ;
Teach one more rosebud how to blow.
Sweet June! be slow.
Slower! sweet June.
Again I cry ;
She does not stop to say good-by.
But toward the North or toward the South
She turns : 1 seek her rosy mouth
For one more kiss: I press her hair
And kuow, alas! she Is not there.
—Julia M. Hay,
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Rockland, Me., June 28. 1930. 
Pwaonaib appeared Prank S. Lyddle, who
on oath declared that he ts Pressman in the 
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the 
ittue of this paper of June 26. 1930, there was 
printed a total of 6322 copies.
Aofore me, PRANK R MtLI.KR
Notary Public.
Blessed are the peacemakers, for 
they shall be called the children of 
God.—Matt. 5:9.
POSTPONED DEDICATION
It is with no restrained emotions of 
satisfaction that the active body of 
promoters of the Memorial to Gen­
eral Knox find their ambitions so 
warmly supported by Cyrus H. K. 
Curtis. His already generous gifts 
to the work of construction, supple­
mented this week by an additional 
fifty thousand dollars for the work 
of decorating and furnishing the in­
terior of the building, suggest the 
interest with which Mr. Curtis views 
the carrying forward of details which 
shall serve to create in "Montpelier" 
an historic shrine of nationwide im­
portance. The work which has 
reared upon the Thomaston heights 
a structure of stately beauty is now 
to be supplemented by restoration of 
the ancient Meeting House into a 
complete presentation of a New- 
England place of worship of the 
Revolutionary period. It could be 
wished that the desired dedication of 
the new structure on next month's 
anniversary of the Knox birthday 
might be possible, but in view of the 
enlarged plan: — :th reference to the 
meeting house, now made possible by 
the further co-operation of Mr. 
Curtis, it is deemed wise to let the 
matter of dedication wait upon the 
completion of the picture, in respect 
of the interior furnishings and the 
designed association of the two build­
ings into a composite picture. Thus 
the decision of the Memorial Associa­
tion to set forward to another year 
the services of formal dedication and 
upon that account to omit this year 
any program of public celebration of 
the Knox birthday, we believe will 
meet with general approval.
Special *2 and
Sunday Excursions
AW»
Daily One "Day Excursions
io
BANCOR, BAR HARBOR 
aad BROOKLIN
On steamers “Camden." “Belfast," “Southport" 
and “J. T. Morse”
Special Sunday excursion tickets for round trip from Rockland to 
Bangor on Bangor Line good going and returning Sunday only, $2.00.
Special Sunday excursion tickets for round trip from Rockland to 
Bar Harbor on Bar Harbor Line good going and returning Sunday 
only, $2.00.
Special Sunday excursion tickets for round trip from Rockland to 
Brooklin on Brooklin Line good going and returning Sunday only, 
$1.50.
Sailing Information
BANGOR LINE: Stumsn "BELFAST" or "CAMDEN" loan Rockland 5 A.M. 
Eastern Standard Tima. Returning, due In Rockland at 7 P.M.
BAR HARBOR LINE: Steamer "J. T. MORSE" leavee Rockland 6:15 A.M. Eastern 
Standard Time. Staamor due on return trip at 6:30 P.M.
BROOKLIN LINE: Steamer "SOUTHPORT" laavae Rockland 6:16 A.M. Eastern 
Standard Tima. Due an return trlpat Rockland at 6 P.M.
Dally ExenralouN — One-Way Fare (or thp Round Trip
Dally excursion tickets are said and goad from Rockland to Bangor, Bar Harbor 
or Brooklin or any Intarmadiate landing and return.
See time table for leaving and returning times from 
intermediate landings 
« « e * ♦ *
Tickets and information at Eastern Steamship Lines Ticket Offices
EASTERN
steamship lines
THE OFFICIAL VOTE
Dwinal’s Showing In Second 
District Better Than Re­
ported
Representative Wallace H. Whit* 
df Lewiaton, member of Congress 
from the Second District had a plu­
rality of 7.415 votes in the Republican 
primary for United States Senator 
against ex-Governor Ralph O. Brew­
ster of Dexter and Dugald' B. Dewar 
of Portland, according to the official 
vote made pulblic at the session of 
the governor and council. The 
vote was as tfoK'.’ws: White. 46.904. . 
Brewster. 39.489; Dewar. 7,098. Con­
gressman White carried every coun­
ty. with the exception of Aroostook. 
Hancock, Penobscot. i*is:-ataquis and 
Waldo Counties. , where ex-Gov. 
Brewster led. Dewar, running on a 
'wet” iplatform, received his larges' 
vote in Cumberland County. The 
total vote t'or United States Sena­
tor was 93.491.
Tiie official vote for lT. S. Senacor
hy counties ts as {follows:
Count}- •Brewster DeWar White
Androscoggin 1.573 287 3.166
Aroostook ... 3.820 233 3.073
Cumberland 6.404 2.682 10.835
Franiklin ...... 9K7 B76 1.744
Hancock ..... 141 U367
Kemwfbec .... 3.315 1.439 51583
Knox ............. 674 69 1.798
Lincoln ........ 697 102 1.967
Oxford ........ 1.069 208 2.445
Pencfbscot ... 7.945 470 3.593
Piscataquis . 1.429 63 736
Sagadahoc . 508 124 l.'44i0
Somerset .... 1.595 221 1.820
Waldo ........... 2,056 164 1,190
Washington 1.290 170 2.300
York ............. 3.333 547 3.847
Totals . 39489 7.09S 46.904
THE TARIFF BILL OUR POETIC PUPILS
Democrats Making the Same Their Efforts Attract Atten- 
Old "Holler” Regardless tion Outside of Their Own
Vote for Governor
Gov. Wm. Tudor Gardiner of Gardi­
ner, candidate for re-nomination in 
the Republican primary, carried 
every county in the State over his 
opponent. John Wilson of Bangor, 
with the exception of Penotor^it 
Gov. Gardiner's majority was 18.379. 
the vote being as tfollows: Gardiner. 
57X42. Wilson, 39.072.
The official vote for governor In 
the Republican primary by counties 
was as follows:
of History County
The Rotarians who yesterday en­
joyed a picture-illustrated story of 
that remarkable Maine development, 
the Bingham Dam. were of one mind, 
that they had been given access to 
cne of the greatest engineering 
achievements in the history of this 
commonwealth. The potentiality of 
the dam as a provider of power 
makes an amazing appeal to the 
Imagination and increases the con­
fidence that our state is in the ensu­
ing years to enjoy through this and 
other harnessing of the power now- 
wasting itself in the ocean a degree 
of prosperity not easily to be imag­
ined. With this reflection upon 
these victories of engineers over the 
forces of nature, one instinctively 
associates the name of Walter Wy­
man, official head of the great power 
company and the moving figure In 
theso striking fields of recent Maine 
development. Now and then in a 
generation there stands out a man 
who brings things to pass. Walter 
Wyman is the man of that type who, 
we think, is today generally regard­
ed as one of our slate's fore­
most assets. Genial, unassuming, of 
breadth of vision and an inspirer of 
confidence in others, enthusiastically 
a believer in the present and the 
future of Maine, he goes quietly about 
the day's work—and brings things to 
pass.
(Washington Post)
It was unkind of Senator Watson
to bring forth the Democratic text­
book of 1922 and quote fr m it the
The poetic offerings of the pupils 
In Rockland's grade schools have not 
been permitted to go unnoted and 
unapproved. Under the caption 
"Puhlic School Poetry." the Portland
oki familiar attacks upon the pro- Evening News of Wednesday said: 
tective tariff. All the opprobrious
epithets, dire prophecies, and view­
ings with alarm that have been 
uttered during the recent tariff de­
bate were uttered against the Ford- 
ney-McCumber tariff. Pat Harri­
son's choicest epigrams, it appears, 
were current eight years ago. If he 
was not the author of the Democratic 
textbook of that year he has a griev­
ance against its authors for having 
preempted his most spontaneous 
phrases. If there be such a thing as 
anticipatory plagiarism he should 
have the law on somebody.
• • • •
In some respects the propaganda of 
protective tariff opponents was more 
forceful in 1922 than it is this year. 
They say the Smoot-Hawley tariff 
will cost the people J 1.000,000.000 a 
year, but the assailants of the tariff 
of 1922 said it would cost the people 
36,000,000.000 a year. That was a
Down in Rockland the Literature 
Department of the Pifblic Schools has 
been engaged ln a kind of contest to 
teach children appreciation -of litera­
ture. and at the end cf the year it 
submits a column of verse written 
in the seventh and eixhth grades— 
the Junior High School—to show 
what has been accomplished.
From this column that has cime 
to pu-blic attention several poems are 
worthy otf wider printing. As an 
illustration ofthe work of theses chil­
dren the following poem by Leona 
Risteen of grade 7 is chosen because 
of its excellence and its brevity:
THE UNHAPPY WIND 
Oh wind tlut blows,
Why do you moan so 
While people are happy 7 '
You tnoan as though you were unhappy. 
When most of the readers of this 
page went to school their highest 
flight In literature was the reading 
of poetry and the memorizing of se
County? Gardiner Wilson
Androscoggin ........ 3.OSS 2.174
Aroostook ....... ....... 4.699 2,470 1
Cumberland .... .....  11,987 8.664
F'r.'i n k 1 i n ..... 2.231 837
Hancock ......... ......... 2.348 1.66S
Kennebec ....... ........ 7.617 3.848
Knox .................... ........ 1.874 739 1
Lincoln ............ ......... 1,847 843
Oxford ............... ........ 2.588 1.234
Penoifrscot ...... ........ 4.586 7.443
Piscataquis ......... 1.183 1.093
Sagadahoc .... ......... 1.448 815
Somerset ....... ........ 2.082 1.762
Waldo ............ ........ 1.998 1.651
Washington .... ........ 2.651 1.389
York .................. ........ 5,235 2.451
Totals .... .... ......... 57,442 39,072
sum worth while. This year the op- j lected passages. Today, as in Rock- 
position has not laid stress upon the land, a new spirit has Invaded the
Congress, Second District
Donald B. Partridge of Norway re­
ceived a plurality of 616 in the (Re­
publican .primary for member of 
Congress in the Second District, the 
other candidates being Zelma M. 
Dwinal of Camden and Frederick P. 
Bonney of Rangeley. Mr. Partridge 
carried the counties of Androscoggin 
and Oxford. Mr. Dwinal Knox. Lin­
coln and Sagadahcc and Mr. Bonney, 
Franklin County. The vote was as 
follows: Bonney. 4,494; Dwinal.
6,006; Partridge, 6.622.
The official vote for the Republican 
nomination for Congress in the second
Qamel —made to smoke
All THE PLEASURE that tobacco can give is found in Camels! Mild! 
Fragrant! Soothing! Refreshing as the dawn of a holiday!
Camels are made for this one reason: To give you the utmost 
smoking pleasure. And this can be assured only by the use of the 
choicest cigarette tobaccos blended to an inimitable smoothness, and 
prepared by the most modern and scientific methods of manufacture.
When you light a Camel you have the happy knowledge that money 
can’t buy a better cigarette.
Don’t deny yourself the luxury of Camels
+ ON THE RADIO ★
Camel Pleasure Hour—Wednesday evenings on N. B.C. network.
WJZ and associated stations. Consult your local radio time table.
The war department's approval of 
the Maine bridge directors' plans for 
a bridge across the Kennelec between 
Richmond and Dresden sets another 
feather In the cap of Maine’s progress. 
The bridge is to put out of commis­
sion the ancient ferry at that point. 
Then there is the bridge being throw n 
across the Penobscot at Bucksport. 
Truly the example set by the splen­
did piece of bridge construction at 
Bath put things in motion. Maine 
with its attained forward movement 
could afford no longer to stick around 
with obsolete ferries as instruments 
of getting its steadily increasing 
travel across the river. These mag­
nificent rivers of our have all got to 
be magnificently bridged. Tlie first 
cost may be considerable but the 
return upon the investment will be 
incalculable.
Representative Wallace H. White, 
Jr., was given warm congratulations 
by his congressional associates on his 
return to Washington this week. "If 
we must have a Republican senator 
from Maine." remarked the Demo­
cratic representative from Texas, Mr 
Blanton, "then I’m glad it's you, 
Wallace." Which is very good illus­
tration of how the Maine man stands 
with those with whom in public life 
he has long been associated.
while it is a matter of general 
satisfaction that the transatlantic 
flight of the Southern Cross was so 
markedly successful, we are sorry 
that Knox County people were 
deprived of a sight of tlie ship navi­
gating the friendly atmosphere of 
this part of the Maine heavens. Some 
day we hope to see several of these 
birds of ocean passage light down at 
this station for refueling.
In the pedestrian's heaven the 
streets have only one side—Buffalo 
Courier-Express.
charge that the tariff will fail to 
produce revenue. Eight years ago it 
was predicted that tariff revenue 
would disappear. On the contrary, 
receipts from customs have reached 
over $690,000,000 a year. Foreign na­
tions were to be prevented from sell­
ing goods here, and therefore they 
were to default in their debt pay­
ments. Yet the imports have been 
unprecedented in value and volume, 
and foreign nations have not failed 
to pay their debt installments. 
Americans have been enormous 
buyers of foreign products, most of 
which are free of duty.
Every prediction of damage and 
disaster to follow the enactment of 
the Fordney-McCumber tariff law 
was falsified by events. Foreign na­
tions entered objections then, as 
now. and threats of reprisals were nu­
merous—but they did not materialize. 
American trade abroad was to 
dwindle and disappear—but It in­
creased to enormous figures. Con­
sumers were to groan under extor­
tionate tariff taxes that would raise 
the cost of necessities—but these 
costs have diminished. Labor was 
to be deprived of employment—but 
the country was never so prosperous.
The extraordinary prosperity of the 
United States was the chief reason 
for the shifting of the Democratic 
position on the tariff at the Houston 
convention in 1928. The plaotform. 
while not specifically adopting the 
Republican principle of protection, 
was so worded as to convey the in­
ference that protection produced 
prosperity, and it was declared that 
the Democratic party would not so 
revise the tariff as to reduce the size 
of the workingman's envelope.
• • * •
The new tariff is better than the 
Fordney-MffCumber tariff. It pro­
vides greater protection to agricul­
ture. safe-guards industries that 
have been threatened by insurmount­
able competition from abroad, and 
makes it possible promptly to effect 
necessary adjustments to keep pace 
with changing conditions without 
opening upi all the schedules. The 
new tariff insures Americans against 
cheap competitive foreign labor. 
Therefore wages will remain high 
in the United States. Neither foreign 
producers nor expatriated Americans 
producing cheap-labor goods abroad 
can take the American market away 
from Americans. Senator Watsr.n 
pointedly remarks that the tariff is 
not designed to' encourage foreign 
industries based upon starvation 
labor. It is designed to benefit 
Americans—all Americans, whether 
Republicans or Democrats.
With great plausibility, and with 
undoubted sincerity, Democratic 
leaders like Senators Robinson and 
Harrison are contriving to make the 
tariff the paramount issue of the 
forthcoming campaign. They believe 
they can convince the American peo­
ple that the Smoot-Hawley act. nick­
named the "Grundy tariff." is an 
abomination, an economic crime, a
schoolroom: pupils write Ipoetry as 
well as read it. In hundreds of class 
rooms children are encouraged to 
learn rhythm, to experiment in 
rhyme, to differentiate subtle conno­
tations in words, and to express their 
personalities in poetic imagery.
Teachers have found that clAldrei 
naturally take to poetic expression 
as children successively live and re 
capitulate the history of the race, 
they enter eagerly and spontaneously 
into poetic expression as did the 
grown-ups otf a more qyrhnitive age. 
Poetry becomes with them not the 
severely technical product of abstruse 
and learned maturity, (but the simple 
and natural expression of the heart, 
controlled only iby tbe simplest rules.
In this adaptaton of the project 
method is hint of a great poetic re­
vival. As schools turn children loose 
in realms hitherto held sacred to 
genius, not only may real poetic 
ability be discovered, but more, im­
portant. aippreciation of the 'beauty 
of .poetry will grow. It is perhaps 
not too much to say that many of 
those who have no appreciation of 
poetry today are the product of an 
earlier age When children were made 
to "study" poetry rather than to 
write it.
In (Rockland in the years to come, 
such persons will not exist in such 
numbers. The work of the Junior 
High Schoo! Is sure to open for its 
pulpils the gates to true appreciation 
of poetry Such a work is of import­
ance: it Is no less than a sign of the 
times, and a measure of the improve­
ment in education over the days of 
the little red schoolhouse of sainted 
but exaggerated memory.
district is as tfollows;
County Bonney Dwinal Partridge
Andros....... .. 1.509 1.103 1,662
Franklin .. .. 1.495 367 881
Knox ....... 132 2.265 105
Lincoln ... 368 1.170 578
Oxford ... 437 315 2.973
Sagadahoc 553 786 42»
Totals . .. 4.4»4 6.006 6,622
Partridge's plurality, 516.
© 1930. R. J. Reynold* Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem. N. C.
“ON MY SET”
blow at American prosperity and l 
disaster to American foreign trade.
Republican stalwarts like Senator 
Watson welcome a struggle on thp 
tariff issue. President Hoover and 
Secretary .Mellon do not hesitate to 
approve the measure. The public 
will have an opportunity to judge 
the working of the new law before 
election time. If it is as bad as it has 
been painted by its opponents no 
further arguments against it will be
"TOOK" THE PRESIDENT
Margaret Young Tells of the
4-H Club’s Experiences In
Washington
Washington, D. C., June 18 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
The Maine delegation had a pleas­
ant trip to this city. In Boston we 
took a drive through the business 
section, visited Paul Revere’s birth­
place. the Old North Church, and 
Bunker Hill Monument, also the 
Xa*\v Yard and “Old Ironsides.”
We sleep in large tents, six in a 
group and though there is cooling 
rain nearly every night, it is very 
hot during the day-time
We have visited the Department 
of Agriculture experimental f irm at 
Beltsville. Md.. and had a picnic sup­
per there, traveling in seven large 
busses. Other places we have visit­
ed are the capital and Congress in 
session. Washington Monument and 
a baseball game between Chicago 
and Washington. Two of the dele­
gates placed a wreath on the tomb of 
Washington at Mt. Vernon also one 
on the grave of the unknown soldier 
at Arlington National cemetery.
Today we went to the White House 
and said “hello” to President Hoover. 
He had his picture taken with us and 
then everyone had a chance to take 
a picture of him with their own 
camera.
There Is one delegate here from 
Oklahoma who is a full blooded 
Creek Indian girl. There are nearly 
40 different accents in speaking used 
here. It seems very odd for Maine 
people to hear southerners drawl and 
westerners clip their words.
Margaret Youngnecessary. But if the new law 
should operate as similar las s have \ Knox-Lincoln 4-H Delegate to Wash-
operated in the past, -vithout excep­
tion, the effort to make It an ‘‘issue” 
will be in vain.
The only fault in Sherman's defini­
tion of war is that it left no adequate 
term to define the aftermath—Sche­
nectady Gazette.
VALUABLE
J For Colds. Coughs, 
Sprains, Bruises, 
Burns. Chilblains
Prepared by Norway Medicine Co .Norway ,Me. 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
If it fails to benefit you when used as directed on 
the insidewrapper.Tryabottlo.Sold by alldealeri
ington Club Camp.
DANCE
OWL’S HEAD 
TOWN HALL
Head of the Bay
Wednesday, July 2
9.00 to 1230 Daylight
77-78
Radio thia morning stated 
that the steamer Governor Ding- 
ley, ottfon to Lubec, last night 
atruck a submerged object off 
the aine coast, injuring her pro­
peller.
♦ ♦ ♦
I got a real kiek last night out 
of Heywood Brown’s monologue, 
coming through WNAC. The 
noted humorist told of hie at­
tempts to diet and the tempta­
tions of a food laden ice cheat.
Static is a queer critter. Last 
night I happened^to listen in on 
a set about 20 miles mom Rock­
land and the woia® was prohibi­
tive. An hour later I heard 
John M. fiichardton'e set which 
was going like a smooth running 
sewing machine.
—• •••
Possibility of a nev national 
radio network, with WOR of 
Newark as the key station was 
forecast Thursday by Alfred J. 
McCosker, director, that WOR 
hat applied to the Federal Radio 
Commission for an increase in 
power from 5000 to 50,000 watts.
e*.
A banquet to be given the Gov­
ernors of 40 or more States by 
the Utah Society of the Sons of 
the American Revolution next 
Monday evening, will be broad- 
caet over the Columbia network 
at 11.20 daylight. President 
Hoover will address the group 
from Washington and all of 
the Governors will make short 
speeches. They will be in Salt 
Lake City attending the annual 
Governors' Conference.
••• ••• •••
Typifying the weekly run of 
the Fast Freight from coast to 
coast, the program of this popu* 
tar radio feature for Friday 
evening, July Fourth, is geo­
graphical, inasmuch as each se­
lection makes particular refer­
ence to some section of the coun­
try. In hie closing selection of 
“Stars and Stripes Forever," the 
Gold Medal Organist gives the 
Spanish, Egyptian, Irish, and 
modarn versions of this ever
STRAND THEATRE
When you go to see * Show Girl in 
Hollywood" you will really be seeing 
two pictures. The First National and 
Vitaphone screen tale of lif^ in the 
cinema city playing Monday and 
Tuesday contains a picture within a 
picture. The name of it is “The 
Rainbow Girl." and the audience sees 
it as it is made on the "set.”
Alice White, as Dixie Dugan, 
makes a movie for the “superb 
studio,” John Mi’jan directs her in , 
this film, while Mervyn DeR< y di­
rects both of them in the real picture. 
Blanche Sweet has an exception­
ally strong role. A double technical 
staf f was necessary, one group— 
the real one- photographing the oth- I 
••r. A special story was written for 
the “inner movie," which is a mu­
sical comedy filmed in Technicolor 
and with lavish sets and hundreds 
of chorus girls in musical and danc­
ing sequences.
"Show Girl in Hollywood.” is the 
story of a girl who goes through the | 
hard struggle for film fame and for- 1 
tune. Its sets are the buildings and 
offices at the First National Studi<» 
and the celebrated spots in Holly­
wood which all the world reads about 
but has had no opportunity to see 
till now.—adv.
PARK THEATRE
Another outstanding hit oipens at i 
Park Theatre Mi ndav for three days' I 
run, with Norma Shearer in the 
leading role. “Tlie Divorcee,” an 
exceedingly smart and sophisticated 
drama of modern marriage and mor- J 
als offers something new in cinema ! 
entertainment. Kui*i>orting Miss 
Shearer are Chester Morris, Conrad 
Nagel and Rdbert Montgomery. The 
story deals with “Jerry” who on her , 
wedding d*<y meets the other woman j 
in her husband's life. Krcm then on | 
she becomes Jerry the “ex-wife” liv- j 
ing her’ life cynically, adopting as i 
her code, a man’s morals.
Those who have had the opportu­
nity to see this picture claim that 
it is the outstanding role of Miss 
Shearer’s career, which is alone, a 
wonderful endorsement of this at­
traction.—adv.
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Business Men Supplied With Office Help
Courses in Business Administration, Secretarial 
Teachers' Training, Etc. Write for catalogue
Address LENA K. SARGENT, Rockland, Me.
7Stf
popular march. The program, 
given over 41 stations of the 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
follows: “California Here I Come,” 
“Maine Stein Song,” organ; 
“Hello Swanee,” quartet; “Un­
derneath the Texas Moon,’’ or­
gan; “Carry Me Back to Old 
Virginny , quartet; “St. Louis 
Blues,” organ; “Carolina Moen,” 
quartet; Spanish,, Egyptian, Irish 
and modern versions of “Stars 
1 and Stripes,” organ, j
I
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 4 Independent® Day.
July Ci-19— Encampment of Coast Artillery
at Fort Williams
July 7- Summer Schpol opens at University 
of Maine.
July 7- Monthly meek nil ot City .Govern­
ment.
July 8-22 Hally Vacation Bible School at 
First Baptist Church.
July it Annual fair of Ladles’ Aid of Llt- 
Uefleld Memorial Church.
July 30- -Annual fair of Ladles' Aid -M. K. 
Church. Kockport.
Auk. 5—Knox County O. E. ft. Field Day at 
Penobscot View Grange hall.
Aug. 3—Special session of Legislature con­
venes.
Samuel Glover goes Tuesday to 
Camp Medomak for the summer.
Robert J. Mayhew has been ap­
pointed a State humane agent for 
Rockland.
William Sharpe of New York and 
Bobby Crane go today to the Y.M.C.A. 
camp at Winthrop.
Helfast will be fortunate tomorrow 
afternoon in hearing the Rockland 
City Band at 2 p. m. at Municipal 
Park.
The Knox County Men’s Chorus 
will hold a rehearsal tomorrow after­
noon at the Baptist Church at 4 
o'clock. ’ gtlg,
A well baby clinic will be conduct­
ed by the Red Cross nurses at Knox 
Hospital Tuesday from 2.SO to 5 p. m. 
All mothers with children up to five 
years of age are invited.
Committees for the reception to be 
given’to State Commander F. S. Bliil- 
brick next Monday evening at G.A.R. 
bajl to make final arrangements, 
AU interested are asked to attend.
Between 3 and 5 o’clock tomorrow 
morning (fast time) the entire sys­
tem at the Central Maine Power 
Company's Rockland district aretl 
will be interrupted' on account of the 
annual switch inspection which will 
be conducted by Division Line Fore­
man A. L. Young. He will use four 
crews and the wonk will be expedited 
as much as possible.
Nev. Jesse Kenderdine arrives home 
today from Bucksport where he Has 
been attending the Epworth League 
Institute. He was accompanied bv 
Louise Dolliver. Carol Gardner. Helen 
Matson. Marguerite deRochemont. 
Donna deRochemont. Ruth Richards, 
Robert Gregory, Donald Haskel!, 
Kenneth Orcutt and Carl Philbrook. 
Tlie young people return tomorrow.
Writing from Chicago, where he is 
attending the International Rotary 
Convention. E. L. Brown says: "Chi­
cago is fulfilling its duty as host 
most admirably. Thousands of dele­
gates of air tongues using one tongue 
,—English. A great convention in a, 
great city. Oliver Hall of Bangot* 
and Stan Perry and Bennie Mattliewg 
ot Camden are in evidence."
Fred Tripp who if in the employ of 
the Bartlett Tree Surgery Co., is 
making an extended visit with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Tripp 
at Th'* Highlands. Mr. Tripp’s work 
recently took him Into the Lake On­
tario region, although during the past 
few years lie has visited practically 
every State in the Union. This is his 
first visit of length to ills Rockland 
home in eight years.
Sunday the Lisbon Falls Club of the 
Pine Tree League will be the attrac 
tion at Togus. Lisbon Falls has a 
fast team of ex-college stars and is 
up in the running in the league. The 
Togus Club is strengthening each 
week having recently signed up 
Chick Cougar formerly with Lewis­
ton of the New England Leagug. 
Jimmy Fitzpatrick lias been signed 
to work on the mound and needs no 
introduction to baseball sports 
throughout Maine.
A blueberry blight Is in evidence 
in some parts of the State.
The W.C.T.U. will hold their annual 
pienje at Benngr Hill chapel next 
Wednesday. >
The auxiliary of Sons of Union Vet­
erans meets next Wednesday evening. 
No supper.
Warren P. Eldridge is occupying 
the recently remodeled premises a*.
13 Granite street.
County Treasurer Dow reports that 
Matinicus Is the first town In Knox 
County to pay its county taxes.
Wendell Clank, a smart Rockland 
boy who learned telegraphy in the 
Bloomfield, N. J., school, Is manag­
ing North Haven’s Western Union 
office this summer.
Avard. Bichan of Auburn, a former 
Rockland boy, is to be soloist at tbe 
First Baptist Church tomorrow 
iporning, his selections ’’eside Still 
Waters" (Hamblen) and "The Living 
God" (OHara). Mr. Richan's fine 
baritone voice has been featured in 
many musical activities n Auburn and 
Lewiston.
The Knox Countw Twilight League 
gets under way at 5.30 (daylight) 
next Tuesday afternoon, when Thom­
aston plays in Rockland, >ind Clark 
Island plays at Camden. The cream 
of Knox County’s baseball players 
will be seen in these games, and some 
excellent summer sport will be seen 
at a normal cost.
A conference of the units of the 
Second District of the American 
Legion Auxiliary will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Bertha Abbott, 16 
Brook street. Sonth Paris, next Wed­
nesday. Bach individual is to take 
a basket lunch. Hot coffee will be 
served by the hostess. Those from 
the loea lunit who wslh to attend and 
ran provide transportation are asked 
to communicate with Mrs. Sarah 
Griffin.
Those who saw the news reel at 
Strand Theatre yesterday got an 
extra thrill when they saw Alan L* 
Bird and Miss Rose Bird of Rockland 
In the front row of a group which 
had assembled at University of 
Maine to do honor to the composers 
oif the Main® Stein Song, whose 25th 
anniversary is now being celebrated. 
President Boardman Is seen In the 
picture with the composers and 
ppeaks briefly. The picture is be­
ing shown today.
Arno Suominen, the Finnish rac­
ing star who lectures in Temple hall 
at 8 o'clock tonight, is to run from 
Augusta to Rockland July Fourth, 
reaching City hall, Rockland, about 2 
o'clock. Cask (|ime. To make the 
matter more interesting he challeng­
es anybody to organize a relay team 
of 15 men. each to run only two miles 
while he is covering the entire dis­
tance. That he can beat the 15 men 
is bis firm conviction; anyhow he 
will (bet $200 that he can.
The real story of the Central Maine 
I'ower Co.’s great project at Bingham 
was told yesterday at tlie Rotary Club 
luncheon by A. T. Littlefield, head of 
the company’s advertising \jepart- 
ment. He illustrated his remarks 
with exceptionally fine stercopticon 
views which served to bring out the 
important points In graphic detail 
He concluded with a cordial invita­
tion to the club members to visit 
Bingham and see for themselves the 
sights he described, already outlined 
in these columns. A telegram was 
received from President E. L. Brown, 
now in attendance at the Chieag 
convention ot Rotary Internationa'. 
The singing was led with vigor by 
Avard L. Richan of Auburn. Visit­
ing Rotarians were Frank Poland 
Washington, Emery Bragdon. Ips­
wich, Mass., and Mr. Richan. Guests 
were E. D. Spear of this city and 
Frank St. Clair of Orange. N. J.
HOW A CITY PUTS THINGS OVER
The Old “Hen and the Egg” Argument Shows What Lack 
of Cooperation Can Do To a Community
Take another look at the Community Page in today’s issue of The 
Courier-Gazette.
Then's more to that! story than you can get In the first glance.
Have you ever seen a tougher looking hen? Not tough in the sense
that she would take four hours of good housewifely boiling, but exasper­
ated and more than a little peevedi at the attitude of the egg, who looks 
like he thought he had Won the age-old argument.
And have you ever teen a cockier looking egg? 'He is pretty sure 
that the majority of rhe chlzens of Rockland are agreeing wiili him. and 
therefore can't help but crow a bit.
And note the question mark between them. It) is a definite dividing 
line. It is there particularly to mark off tlie one from the other.
Nlow albout our town. Tlie illustration wasn't meant to picture it, 
but doesn’t it remind' us of factions that inevitably arise in nearly every 
town? Is there a "Hen" faction, belligerently standing off and eyeing an 
"Egg" faction with so much an air of disdain? Is the "Hen" faction 
independent, going its own way. and the “Egg" faction in turn going its 
own way with the “Question Mark" between them?
Or do they, like 3he famous subjects of the illustration, keep right 
on doing business as usual at the same old stand?
If they do, and it the big argument about progressives moves is not 
WHO THOUGHT OF THEM, and WHO STARTED THEM, and WHOM 
IN PARTICULAR THEY WILL (BENEFIT, but HOW 'SOON they can be 
ipiM INTO EFFECT, then we can still, get a laugh out of the old “Hen and 
Egg" debate. BUT if there are separate factions, and the ctnilblcni of one 
is a Hen and the emblean of the other is an Egg, and if they continue to 
argue albout which came first, or which is supreme, or any other argument, 
it hurts our town.
If so, the lesson taught by the Hen In keeping laying egg-, right 
through the most stormy argument, and the moral taught by the Egg of 
cooperating even to the extent o'f hatching more hens and building up 
the odds against himself has been lost.
"Whore side are you on. Mister; the Hen’s side ur the Egg’s side?”
"Why, I don’t care much which, Friend, as long as I have something 
to go with my ham in the morning.”
And that’s the way it should be in this town.
THE STEIN SONG HEADS RED CROSS
And How It Is Increasing Rev. George H. Welch Elect-
the Student Body of Maine .
University
The New York World In an editorial 
somewhat satirical in tone descants 
upon the popularity of the Stein Song.
• • * *
“It will be interesting to see what 
effect this has on next year's en­
rolment at the University of Maine” 
says the editor, and adds: “Unless the 
nature of the American youth has 
changed lately it will probably bring 
so many students to the campus that 
annexes will have to be built on the 
buildings to hold them a’!. For there 
seems to be a great difference in the
ed Chairman of the Local 
Organization
The annual meeting of the local 
chapter of the American (Red Cross 
was held yesterday afternoon at the 
Red Cross rooms and Rev. George H. 
Welch of the Universalist Church 
was elected chairman, supported by 
these officers and committee: C’nair- 
•man. Rev. George H Welch; vice 
chairman, John M. Richardson; sec­
retary, Mrs. Alice J. Spear; treas­
urer, J. Herbert Sanborn; lirst aid 
chainman, John W. Thompson; ex­
ecutive board. Mrs. Maude Blodgett, 
Ixiuis A. Walker, R. S. Sherman,
SERMONETTE
Burning Brightly
Clear and cold and lilowing a 
gale. Tiie steamship "George 
Washington" ploughs her way 
down into the bight of Cape Cod.
1 ff to starboard Minot’s light 
flashes one-four-three, first to the 
northern and then to the south­
ern sectors., Sailors say the flash 
means “I love you." One thinks 
of the storm that swept tile first 
Minot into the sea. and of thgt 
terrible gale wheb shrouded all 
New England in gloom when the 
gallant Portland was lost with ail 
on board. Then of those never to 
be forgotten days while tlie sub­
marine S-4 lay. defying human 
power to save her crew, on the 
bottom of Provincetown Harbor, 
tut the other shore the Robert E. 
Lee, sister ship of the Washington, 
piled up.
What terrors must have filled 
the little hand on till' Mayflower 
in those days of long ago. Truly 
Cape Cod has boon the graveyard 
of the Atlantic.
Once through the canal, the 
great ship heads up the Sound, 
for New York. Out of the dark­
ness eonies the quartermaster, 
who stepping under the bridge 
speaks up into the night: "Light’s 
burning brightly, sir." And then 
a voice from above, "Very well!"
The majority of those on board 
never hear tills message, but to 
the officers in charge, it means 
that not only are the lights burn­
ing brightly hut the fact has been 
carefully noted.
Most of us are unmindful of the 
watchful care we receive through 
life.
Why should Mre shrink inr falter 
When tiie (inward Jiallk looks dim. 
Knowing liulit will never tall us 
While we walk hy fallh with Him t
So we plunge on into Ihe night— 
lights burning brightly—All very 
well. W. A. H.
Are Your Valuables Safe?
Will they be protected against fire and theft 
during your absence from home this sunjmer? 
They will if you place them in a safe deposit 
box at the Rockland National Bank. And not 
only will they be safe but any private papers 
you may have will also be kept where they may 
be seen by your eyes alone. You, and you 
alone, have access to your safe deposit box. A 
recent addition to our vault has given us a num­
ber of safe deposit boxes that rent for as little 
as $3.00 a year. At this price no one should 
risk the loss of valuable papers or jewelry by 
leaving them at home unprotected. We sug­
gest that you come in and let us explain our 
Safe Deposit Service. No obligation other 
than a few moments of your time.
reason which leads young men to go Charles M. Richardson, Mrs. Eva L. 
to college in general and those that Ton(,r, E. L. Toner, Mrs Ru.h Ellins’
lead them to go to some college in 
particular. As to the first, they are 
rational enough, though occasionally 
a bit mercantile: to get an education, 
to ma$ contacts, to play on the foot­
ball team. But as (o the second, they 
seem to be absurdity trivial. One boy 
goes to Yale because he has an uncle 
who graduated there in 1892, another 
goes to 'Harvard because he once met 
the captain of the Harvard crew at 
a dance and promised him if lie ever 
went anywhere it would be to Har­
vard; stil lanother goes to Princeton 
because lie comes from Maryland and 
it is a tradition for Maryland boys 
to go to Princeton.
’’If such moony considerations can 
lie back of mighty decisions, certain­
ly the tune of the Stein Song ought 
to set many a young man thinking. 
One can see them now; looking up 
Orono on the ntap. finding out that
wood, Miss Helen Corbett, Dr. F. F. 
IBrown, Dr. li W. Frohock, Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald, Rev. L. G. Perry, 
iRev. Jesse Kenderdine. Rev. W. S. 
Rounds. Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Rev. J. 
A. Flynn, Mrs. Margaret Flanagan, 
J. N. Southard, Eugene Stoddard, 
Mrs. Etta Stoddard and Mrs. Julia 
Murray.
The annual reports showed con­
tinued progress with the work con­
stantly expanding along community 
welfare lines. The result in the 
public sdhool work and the school 
dental clinics has been particularly 
gratifying and is showing effects in 
increased pupil efficiency, school at­
tendance and general health.
The report of this week’s clinic 
examinations showed 120 children re­
porting and Ibeing examined by Drs. 
Brown. Wasgatt, Adams. North. Foss
A special track meet under the 
auspices of the Knox County Fair 
Association will be held July Fourth 
in conjunction with the large pro 
gram of horse racing at Knox Trot­
ting Park. This meet is open to 
all comers ,y»d promises to be hotly 
contested. Prizes will be awarded for 
first, second and third places In each 
event. All entries must he sent ln to 
W. B. D. Gray, Main street. Thomas­
ton. telephone 172. not later than nex 
Thursday. The program of events 
will appear in Tuesday’s Issue.
The present week will see the com- 
peitlon of the new .stretch of high­
way on Broadway. It seems like a 
very fine piece of road, and it is the 
earnest liptx- of all concerned that it 
will ’’stand the gaff.” The foundation 
Is crushed rock of No. 2 size, which 
is covered with a ipenetrating coat 
of colas and rolled. Next comes a 
ebat of pea stone or traip rock Which 
was imjxirted from Winchester, 
Mass., because of its durability. This 
will be covered with another coat of 
colas. The whole makes a six-inch 
roadbed which cannot he broken with 
a sledgehammer, it is raid. Wofk 
begins at once on the cement road 
which will 'be built on North Main 
street, from Rockland to Warren 
street, about 830 feet in length. This 
jtfb will be under the direction ol 
the State Highway Department, with 
Engineer Cam-plbel'l. who suiperin- 
tended tha South Main street Job, In 
charge. Another Job for the local 
street departmeno is the repairing of 
the damage done by a washout near 
the bridge at the head of Pleasant 
street.
The Ladies’ Guild of the Episcopal 
Church will hold its summer sale n( 
fancy articles, cooked food and candy, 
in the parish rooms on July 2.
76-78
Why suffer torture* from Rheu­
matism, Soiatioa, Neuritis, Muscu­
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises 
when
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief? 
A scientifically compounded ex­
ternal application that should be 
in every home. Sold only at
Johnston’s DrugStore
73 PARK ST. ROCKLANO
Sent Poet Paid on receipt of pries
79 centa
«2tf
THE BUSY GRANGERS
Having a Hand In Legisla­
tion;, Apparently With 
Good Results
Too much credit cannot be given 
to the Grange organization for the 
enactment of a bill during tlie clos­
ing session of Congress which is des­
tined to mean much to the agricul­
tural interests of the country. This 
was the "agricultural attache" hill, 
sponsored by Congressman Kcteham. 
which passed both houses of Congress 
by overwhelming majorities and im­
mediately comes Into effect.
This measure aims to find addi­
tional markets abroad for the prod­
ucts of American farms by setting 
up new machinery in foreign centers 
for expanding the market for Ameri­
can faAn products and for increasing 
the facilities of the distribution of 
the same. For years tlie Grange has 
been advocating a project of tills sort, 
but it encountered strong opposition 
in Congress, notwithstanding tlie fact 
that the government was spending 
more than $1,900,000 a year as the 
result of recent legislation author­
izing the appointment of commercial 
attaches in foreign countries to ex­
pand the market for American in­
dustrial products. Under the latter 
legislation more than 60 offices in for­
eign countries have been opened 
employing a great force of workers 
to extend the demand for American 
manufactured goods.
Under the Ketcham bill it is ex­
pected that ten foreign centers will 
shortly be opened in the interests of 
agriculture, covering nol only Europe 
and South America, hut South Africa, 
Australia. New Zealand and the 
Orient. The work of these foreign 
centers will be under the supervision 
of the Federal Farm 'Board and tlie 
United States Department of Agri­
culture. and will call for the employ­
ment of some of the best agricultural 
experts that the country affords.
Sponsors of the new enactment be­
lieve that great benefit to the Ameri­
can farmer will ultimately result and 
that it will go a long way towards 
solving the troublesome surplus ques­
tion of American food products. 
Special credit belongs to the Grange 
front the fact that Congressman 
Ketcham is a former lecturer of the 
National Grange, was for many years 
master of the Michigan State Grange 
and is one of the best known mem­
bers of the organization ln the coun­
try.
the color is light blue; looking at the and Lawry with Drs. Tweedie. Can- 
picture of the football team in the , ley and Burgess looking after the 
Spalding official guide. And on the
basis of pictures, colors and a rous­
ing tune; they wil make up their 
minds. The university officials, if 
they know their Jobs, will have a few- 
extra registrars on duty when the 
doors open next September."
At the Congregational Church to­
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will 
preach on the subject, "The Disci­
pline of the Kingdom of God."
• • • •
At the Universalist Church Sunday 
at 10.30 Rev. George li. Welch will 
have as his topic: "America, and the 
Christian Idea of Personality." The 
quartet will sing the anthem “Free­
dom. Our Queen," Harmon, and Mr. 
■Wyllie. tenor, will give as a solo 
“My Country," O’Hara.
* ♦ ♦ ♦
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal), 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv­
ices for tomorrow will be appropri­
ate for the Patronal Festival of the 
parish. St. Peter's Day. Holy Com­
munion at 7.30; corporate communion 
of the parish, solemn eucharist at 
10.30; Vespers and Adoration at 4.45 
m. Weekday services: Wednes­
day, visitation of the B.V.M. holy 
communion at 7 o’clock. Friday,
Litany and adoration at 7,30.
» ♦ * *
Avard Ttichan of Auburn, formerly 
of 'Rockland, will be the soloist .at 
the First Baptist Church on Sunday 
morning at 9.30, standard. His selec­
tions will ibe “Beside the Still 
Waters,” Hamblen, and “The Living 
God,” O’Hara. The subject of the 
sermon is “Your Father.” Sunday 
school at 11. The Endeavorers of 
Tenant’s Haribor will conduct the 
Christian Endeavor meeting here at 
5 o’clock. The evening service at 
6.15 will have special music by the 
Scotch singers from Tenant’s Har-
Rockland National Bank
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Rockland's Oldest Banking Institution
A MEMBER OF THE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS GROUP
There has been good deal of pub- 
icily firs' and last given to this popu­
lar college song. President Board- 
man of the University of Maine, who 
with his family has been making a 
visit at Spruce Head, occupying the 
Capt. Dick Snow cottage, was seen 
by a reporter of The Courier-Gazette.
"I know," said President Boardman, 
"of some of the things said by tlie 
press in the connection. One report 
given wide currency is to the effect 
that since the song got its country­
wide popularity the university has 
been swamped with applications from 
every part of tbe country from young 
men who moved by the song want to 
join the student body ”
“How many applications of that 
sort have been received?" the reporter 
asked.
’’Not one single solitary applica­
tion," President Boardman replied, 
with undisguised emphasis.
eyes and Drs. Howard and Richan 
the teeth. Drs. Brown and Conley i pf(r an(j local people and the sermon 
contributed two days, the others one | stfbject wi„ be -Riches." The happy 
day eadh. A group of some 20
youngsters will see Dr Eilingwood j Tuesrtay' evening 
next week for throat examination.
'Mrs. Maude Blodgett was given a 
rising vote of appreciation of her , 
splendid work of the past two years.
i prayer and praise meeting will be 
it 6.11
A very concise legislative program 
lias recently been declared by the 
Pennsylvania State Grange and the 
nearly 100.000 members of the or- 
ganizationjn that state will heartily 
back up their leaders in carrying 
through this program.
First of all the State Grange de­
clares it unalterable opposition to 
repeal of the 18th Amendment or any- 
weakening of the enforcement statue 
that back it Up. On this point the 
Grange is practically unanimous in 
the Keystone State and great enthus­
iasm is consequently manifest over 
the nomination for Igovernor of Gif­
ford Pinchot, a positive dry an active 
member of tlie Grange and a frequent 
speaker at iits meetings.
The State Grange also declares its 
belief that “every dollar of wealth in 
the form of realestate, industry, stock- 
or bonds should be made to bear its 
just share of the tax obligations of 
this commonyvealth." Further em­
phasis is laid upon the wisdom of a 
graduated income tax to secure equali­
zation of the public burden.
Other State Grange declarations 
favor increased state support of 
schools and j-oad-s. and pledge the 
state-wide organization to rigid ef­
forts for economy in public adminis­
tration and such legislation as shall 
benefit the whole people rather than 
any particular class.
ASH POINT
Mrs. Freeman Young and Mrs. 
Austin Gardner of Rockland were 
recent visitors of Mrs. Ella Hare.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fredette, 
James Mullins, Maurice Ha,rvey and 
Mrs. Effie pyer motored to Portland 
Sunday, returning via Augusta and 
calling on Mrs. Lauressa Dorell.
Mrs. Addie Haskell is recovering 
from an attack of mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Hurd of 
Pennsylvania are visiting Mr. ar.d 
Mrs. George Hurd.
A band of gypsies have pitched 
tents at Owl’s Head corner. Their 
trade is fortune telling. We find 
them all right so far and minding 
their own business.
Francis Dyer has a new Ford coupe.
Mrs. Max Lee Barren and Mrs. 
Harry .Tones visited thdr brother 
James Willis Sunday on Andrew's 
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. James P° se have re­
turned to Mrs. Florence McConchie’s 
having spent the week in Hope.
Francis Dyer has opened his store 
to the public.
Miss Helen O’Donnell of Water­
ville visited Mr. and Mrs. Randall 
Dyer Sunday.
•Rev. L. G. Perry of the Littleliel<f 
Memorial Church will preach tomor­
row morning on “The Church.” The 
choir will s-ing the anthem “Blessed 
•Gospel,” J. Lincoln Hall and Edward 
Jameson will sing “Believe li* Him,” 
-Herland Brown, There will be a re­
ception of new members at the close 
of the service. ’Sunday school meets 
at 11.45 with clashes for all ages. 
The B.Y.P.U. meets at 6.15 with Miss 
Ernestine iSimmions as leader, using 
the topic “Great Missionary Lead­
ers.” The evening service is at 7.15 
when Mr. perry's subject will be 
“God’s Purpose In Our Lives.” The 
choir will sing the anthem “At Sun­
set,” Charles Gabriel. Mrs. Beulah 
Ames will sing “Is It For Me.’” and 
EdKvard Jameson will give a dra­
matic reading. Tuesday evening 
prayer meeting at 7.30.
Webster Grange in New York 
State, the largest subordinate in the 
United States with a membership roll 
of 1060, is insuring its future by main­
taining a live Juvenile Grange, which 
has more than 100 wide-awake mem­
bers.
Having tried everything else with­
out success, it’s a wonder to us the 
Democratic party doesn’t nrtike a 
hid for parity.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
MISS ANNIE EMPEROR
The death of Miss Annie Emperor, 
which occurred at her home in Grand 
Rapids. Mich., June 22. caused grief 
to her old-time*friends in this city. 
She was horn in Rockland, Aug. 22. 
1865, daughter of James and Cath­
erine (Quinlan) Emperor, who came 
from Ireland to Rockland, and passed 
her early life here and for many 
years was a loved and valued mem­
ber of ’Ihe Courier-Gazette office 
force. Twenty-nine years ago the 
family moved to Michigan, whence 
the younger son. Rev. Cornelius Em­
peror, had preceded them after his 
ordination to the priesthood in 1900. 
Father Emperor lived only four years 
thereafter, but the family remained 
in the west.
Miss Emperor was a remarkable 
person in ways of her own person­
ality. Barely is one called upon to 
meet more of the sorrows of life and 
rarely are Uicy met with more sub­
lime heroism. Thoroughly unselfish, 
she was always doing for others, with 
self the last to be considered, and 
her gentle, quiet manner drew to 
her the permanent love and friendship 
of all with whom she came in close 
contact. She belonged to a large 
family, only one member of which 
survives, Miss Catherine Emperor of 
Grand Rapids, upon whom the sepa­
ration falls heavily, the two sisters 
having been constant ajid devoted 
companions. One brother, Thomas 
Emperor, was for a number of years 
also a member of The Courier-Ga­
zette force and at the time of his 
death its foreman.
The remains were brought to this 
city Wednesday and funeral services 
held at St. Bernard's Church Thurs­
day morning. Rev. J. A. Flynn offi­
ciating! interment was in the family 
lot in Thomaston. Tlie hearers were 
T. E. McNamara, P. .1. Burns, Valen­
tine Chisholm and W. J. Sullivan.
Those from out of town attending 
the last rites were Miss Catherine 
Emperor and Joseph M. Noonan, 
sister and nephew of the deceased, 
who accompanied the remains from 
Grand Rapids; William F. Noonan, 
also a nephew, of Lynn, Mass.; Mrs 
Joseph Lynri of Chelsea. Also pres­
ent at tlie obsequies were nine of the 
old-time Rockland co-workers of the 
deceased.
A POEM ON “JUNE”
Just before the close of school when 
the versifiers were bursting forth in 
poetic expressions of spring, ar- 
planes, and so on. Master Charles 
Emery, Jr., the 12-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. (’. A. Emery. Pacific street, 
wrote a poem on “June” which seems 
in tune with the beautiful month now 
draw ing near its close. It follows:
Down by the seashore.
Along the muddy clay,
W’here seaweed covers rock 
And merry children play,
Stepping from rock to rock.
And whistling u merry lone:
They are all happy together 
In this golden month of June.
The grass has all turned green again, 
Apple blossoms are here,
June is Indeed a happy month,
’Tis the prettiest of all the year.
CUSHING
'Lester Lufkin is at Knox Hospital 
as the result o( toeing struck on the 
head by a falling wrench yesterday 
at the Xlackay .plan't. He was re­
ported as fairly consfortalble this 
morning though ibis Injuries are se­
BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey CRne. Mr. and bj bgKKS At Rockland. Juno 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. 'N. Burgess of .'North Maven, a son 
Lawrence 'K.
Mrs. Horman Drinkwater and son 
Bertie and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hurd 
were Sunday visitors at Mr. apd Mrs. 
Oliver Hurd’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harvey with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown and son 
Robert motored to Portland Wednes­
day.
Mrs. H. C. Jones who has been 
visiting her mother’ Mrs. C. H. Willis 
for the month of June returned Fri­
day to Massachusetts. She will join 
Mr. Jones in Princeton. N. J., where 
they will pass the Fourth.
Mrs. Doris Watkins and daughter 
Mary June of Rockland visited Mrs. 
C. H. Willis Thursday.
Mr. und Mrs. Steve Willis and fam­
ily were at Ash Point Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Swan of I 
Auburn who have bpen visiting in ! 
Rockland and Ash Point have re­
turned to Auburn.
MARRIED
DOHKRTY-MAXK At Rockland. June 11. bv 
Bev. U. IS. KenderdliH1. Charles '.M Doherty 
of Rockland and Phyllis iM. Mank of Thom­
aston.
S<X>EIKU» Al South Waldoboro. June 21.
Granville E. Scofield, aged 37 years, 9
months.
STUDLEY At South Waldoboro, June 21.
Addle |E.. wife of 'Oliver J. Studley . aged 58
years, 20 da»vs.
EMPEROR At (hand Rapids, Mich., June 22. 
’Miss Annie Emperor, native of Kockhind. 
aged 64 years, 10 months. Burial in Thom­
aston.
MLLLEK At Worcester, Mass.. June 26, 
Della, wife of Lester IMlIler, formerly of 
iRockport. Services at grave at Mountain 
View cemetery, Camden. Monday at 2 
o’clock.
DYER At Vnlon. .Tune 27, 'Charles 0. Dyer, 
aged 77 years, 1 ,mouth, 15 days. Funeral 
Sunday at 10.30 from late residence in 
Vinalhaven.
ROBBINS- At Vinalhaven. June 22, Willis P. 
Rohhlns, aged 71 years, 5 months. 27 days. 
Burial In Acliorn cemetery. Rockland.
Your rug problems can be settled 
with satisfaction guaranteed by call­
ing The People’s Laundry, Limerock i <---------------------
street. Tel. 170. We shampoo your I IN MEMORIAM
rugs and return them promptly, like: whl“” ',"r|>hy'
n^W. 124-tf j S&dly missed toy his wife iiud daughters. •
Tlio stage is set for the big New 
I’.ngland Grange event of the year, 
whicli is the annual conference of 
Grange lecturers and workers sched­
uled for Aug. 25-28 at '.the state agri­
cultural college at Dujham. New 
Hampshire. This annual conference 
brings together upwards of 
Grange people every year.
at senibie froth, ail points in ___
England, rtiany of them driving hun­
dreds of miles, camping by the way 
and getting a genuine summer outing 
from the trip.
The state agricultural college, 
where the conference is held, throws 
open its assembly halls and dormi­
tories, and the college campus is 
thronged with hustling Grange mem­
bers, all eager to gather a large sup­
ply of instruction, enthusiasm and 
good fellowship which these events 
Invariably generate. Such occasions 
arc open to all Grange members, 
whether officers or not. and large 
numbers of family '|>arties are In­
cluded in the attendance
Besides, if nocturnal baseball be­
comes popularized, the office-boy's 
grandmother will live longer.—Buf­
falo Courier-Express.
1.000
who
Now
vere. Hls son Irving was also trea.t- 
ed at the hospital for a crushed foot 
sustained a few minutes before his 
father's accident, through a dro|*ping 
transformer. To complete the fam­
ily’s misfortunes for Hie day, Irving 
figured in an automobile accident en­
route home from the hospital which 
damaged his malbhine though it add­
ed no more injuries.
iiul.' la bUfifUA—Kemeiuber luat you 
can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with 
♦ bP bnnic new’, al the C!d South News Agem?r, 
Washington St., next Old South Church.
SADDLE HORSES
We have on hand several head 
of sound, stylish and well broken 
saddle horses. These horses are 
not discarded riding school hacks 
but young horses, stylish and re­
liable. Morgan and thoroughbred 
blood lines. We guarantee our 
horses as represented. Costs noth­
ing to look them over. Also breed­
ers of registered Percherons and 
Guernsey cattle. Come and look 
these saddle horses over. They 
will please you.
RAY BUSHNELL
Phone 19-15 Corinne. Me.
 77*88
Oakland Park
TONIGHT 
“BOB” HIRD 
MUSICAL COMMANDERS-NINE MEN 
Singing, Entertaining, Plenty of Pep 
This Band Should Please You 
Admission 50c to all
mrniw
WHY NOT ORDER ICE CREAM
For Sunday or Any Day
FROM MRS. EVERETT?
Her Ice Cream is Home Made of Milk, Cream and Eggs from Our 
Own Farm. Strawberries Picked Fresh for the Cream. Sold in 
Cartons or Packed in Boxes and Delivered Free.
Tel. 479W or call Ice Cream Parlor, Ingraham Hill
Cartons 65 Cents Per Quart. Packed 75 Cents Per Quart
77-lt
ARTISTIC GRANITE MEMORIALS
Granite Quarries and Manufacturing of all kinds of Monumental 
Work. With years of experience and a well equipped plant we 
are ready to serve you.
PRICES REASONABLE—FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED
BASSICK BROTHERS
Pleasant Beach Road, South Thomaston
 64Stf
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RAMBLES AFIELD
ROCKPORT
H«t. feU Y. 
Towhartf fha AHarthg
Things of Nature^
(Number Five)
1 have been told repeatedly that 
trailing arbutue la not at all willing 
to live in a garden, and that attempts 
to remove it from its native soil meet 
with failure. Laet April a friend 
from behind the mountain Brought 
me a large clamp of thia plant and 
J set it out between two eplrea Uuahee 
where It would have aliade end about 
the same conditions in other respects 
that It had in the woods. For a time 
about a third of it remained green 
ar.d I even thought 1 could perceive a 
slight swelling of the buds, and 1 was 
much encouraged, but when those 
dry weeks came the leaves turned 
brown and the whole plant looked 
discouraged.
At present I can see no signs of 
life among the leaves, but I am leav­
ing the plant to itself, hoping that it 
may sprout from the roots thia fall, 
as another friend has told ue that 
ho has been successful In traneplaot- 
ing them to hie garden As hie home 
is practically almost in the woods 
where the plants grow naturally I 
pi^sume there Is so little change In 
their situation when removed to his 
yard, that they hardly notice the 
change, but I doubt very much If 1 
shall ever be able to go out and pick 
"mayflowera" from my own front 
yard.
The meadow lilies which were sent 
to me last fall were sprouted when 1 
put them in the ground in Hay and 
at present are a foot high and one of 
them at least is budded. I am very 
much pleased with them aa they are 
old friends and I seldom see the blos­
soms nowadays.
« • • •
I have sometimes transplanted 
clumps of hepatic* and kept them 
year after year though they persist 
in growing •'email by degrees and 
beautifully leas" until at length they 
give up the atruggls and disappear 
entirely. But they will live and 
bloom for five or six years and I
Frank M. Robinsop was a Sunday •I his nephew Albert Robinsonat Tkcanstoii.
fttStsmin <J. Butferflehl who has 
ttna apeiKUag bia vacation at his 
home here has returned to New York.
Howard Carroll was able to sit up 
Thursday for the first time in sev­
eral weeks and it is hoped that he 
will now make rapid progress toward 
recovery from his serious illness.
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews mo­
tored to Dexter Sunday. They report 
the people in that vicinity as feasting 
oa green peas from their own gar­
dens.
L. D. Hartehorn of Belfast has been 
elected principal of the local High 
School to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Paul E. Snow, and 
Miss Mary Bird of Rockland has been 
elected as teacher of the Rockville 
school for the coming year.
The, Luboschutzs of Atlantic City, 
N. J., arrived Wednesday and will 
occupy during the summer the Char­
lotte Dillingham cottage recently 
purchased by Mrs. Edward W. Bok.
Miss Frances Everett of Waltham, 
Mass., arrived Thursday to spend 
several weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
Maypard C. Ingraham.
The Farrens of Philadelphia ar­
rived in town Wednesday and are 
occupying the Minnie Piper tenement 
for the summer months.
A large delegation from Harbor 
Light Chapter, O.E.S., went to 
Thomaston Wednesday night where 
they were entertained as special 
guests of Grace Chapter. Beech 
Chapter of Lincolnville was also in­
vited. A delicious supper and a very 
pleasant evening was reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus H. K. Curtis 
and Mrs. Edward W. Bok arrived 
Friday and will occupy their cottages 
on Beauchamp Point during the sum­
mer. The trip was made in Mr. 
Curtis’ yacht , the Lyndonia,
Word has been received by rela­
tives in town of the death of Mrs. 
Leeter Miller (Della Burgess) for­
merly of Rockport which occurred 
Thursday in Worcester, Mass. Serv­
ice* will be held at Mountain View 
cemetery, Camden, Monday at 2 
o’clock. Friends are invited. Burial 
will be in the Burgesa lot.
Miss Helen Crockett is having a 
two weeks' vacation from her duties
DAIRYING
By Br. L. D. LeGear, V. S.
DfruMGfear ia a gradsate ofOntaHo 
Veterinary College, 1891. 
Thirty-eight y^ara ef vet­
erinary won. Eminent 
I authority oa diseases 
and raising of daily cows 
other livestock and poul­
try .Nationally known leo- 
turer, writer and author.
ARTICLE U
IT IS BLESSED TO
GIVE AND RECEIVE
The Dairy Cow Contributes to the 
Profits of the Farm and at the 
Same Time Helps Maintain the 
Value of the Land
Editor’s Note—This is another story in a 
series of articles on dairying written by the 
well known national dairy and poultry au­
thority, Pr. L. P. LeGear, V. 8., of St. Louis, 
Mo. The entire series will appear in this 
patter, bur readers are urged to read them 
carefully and clip them out for future ref­
erence.
think would live longer If they had 
Just the right amount of ahade In 1 at Green Gables. Camden, 
summer and protection In winter. . Misses Ruth Miller, Beatrice Graf- 
The eastern eide of Dodge’s mountain , fam. and Solvelg Heistad are attend- 
is teeming with them and I have , lnff the Epworth League Institute at
noticed that the largest and thriftiest 
clumps are generally found at the 
foot of the little thorn bushee which 
are so plentiful there.
The most beautiful ones are blue 
but the w-hlte and the pink ones are 
as sweetly scented as the brighter 
colored bloeeome. Wa children in 
that region always called them may- 
flowers until we grew eld enough to 
wander farther from home and find 
the real mayflower which I first 
found in the region of the wood roads 
back of Uncle Jim Rackllffs home 
on the wood road which leads around 
the Bog. There are many floral 
treasures In that region and a day 
spent in that vicinity would prove a 
real treat to any nature lover.
I have read that a blind person who 
dreams af seeing may hope to have 
his eight restored with proper treat­
ment. as the optic nerve Is not de­
stroyed In such cases. I da not really 
believe this, yet when I dream of 
wandering In the old familiar haunts 
I am always without the crutches, 
and I cannot help hoping that some 
tlaie it may come true like the dream 
of the blind who finds hie eight re­
stored. There are so many placet 
which I long to re-«xplore since be­
ginning these rambles.
I know there must be many new 
plants springing up and some of the 
old ones have perhaps died or have 
been choked out with grass, but in 
my dreams they are all there Just a, 
of yore, except that the land forma­
tion is different. Level places occur 
where there used to be hills and some 
of the ledges are gone but the flow­
ers and berries are all In the some 
old places. What seems queer to me 
Is that the changes In the contour of 
the land la always the same In every 
dream and I know Just where to go 
because I learned the way In former 
dreams I wonder if It Is a common 
experience to dream several times of 
places being changed and always In 
exactly the same way.
Adella F. Yeaete
Rankin street, Rockland.
Bucksport.
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. Church 
Is holding a cooked food sale at the 
Town hall this Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Fowle and fam­
ily motored to Damariscotta Wed­
nesday and called on friends.
• • • •
Church Notes
Methodist: At the Sunday morning 
service the pastor will preach a ser­
mon appropriate to Independence 
Day: Sunday School at 11.45. Eve­
ning service at 7.30 with music con­
sisting of duet by Earle Achorn and 
Roland Richards and selection by the 
male chorus. The meetings of the 
Epworth League are discontinued 
until September.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet Wednes­
day afternoon and the- Johnson So­
ciety. Wednesday evening at the ves­
try.
Baptist Church: Morning worship 
at 10.45, solo by Rev. P. C. Hughey 
with chorus by choir, sermon by the 
pastor; Sunday School at noon. The 
white elephant is nearly half put out 
of business in the contest now on 
between the Reds and the Blues to 
raise money for the Chureh Vaca­
tion School and other expenses. 
B.T.P.L. will hold a rally leaderle«s 
meeting at 6.S0. The evening serv­
ice at 7.80 with splendid chorus sing­
ing. Samuel Cooper who has been 
In New Jersey for the winter has re­
turned and will sing with the male 
chorus. Sermon by the pastor
Salesman: ‘‘You are «1x payments 
behind on your piano.”
Customer: "Well, you advertise ‘Pay 
as you play.' ’’
Salesman: “What has that to do 
with it?"
Customer: ‘1 play very badly.”— 
The Passing Show. London.
MR. BURKETT’S PROMISE
Among the first to congratulate 
Fred E. Burkett of Union upon his 
nomination for representative to 
legislature was Arthur K. Walker 
of Rockport, who was his Republican 
opponent in the primaries, in re­
ply Representative. Burkett wrote:
“Your letter expressing congratu­
lations and support received, and I 
thank you for the same. If elected 
I will endeavor to serve you and your 
townspeople In a satisfactory way."
FRIENDSHIP
BUY YOUR 
PAINT
Direct from the manufacturer to 
the consumer. You eave the Job­
ber’s, wholesaler's and retailer*! 
profits.
Seven gallon. or more delivered to 
your nearest railroad station.
$2.37 per Gallon
dalfvared a* yet» hAuee lay t 
in! at -
$2.50 per Gallon
Thia paint la guaranteed ky the 
manufaoturar—one of the largest 
paint making firms in the oountry 
—The Davit-Farm and Home 
Paint Co. of Kansas City.
HARRY CARR
LOCAL AGENT
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Tai. up to 8 A. M. 846. Evg’e 8841
UTh7«
Mrs. F. W. Armstrong and son 
Knox of Reach Bluffs. Mass., have 
opened their summer home at Davis 
Point.
Mrs. Phoebe Burns is visiting rela­
tives in Portland.
Mr. aid Mrs. Robert Muther of 
Newton are occupying the camp cot­
tage at Davis Point for the summer.
Mrs. Aiason E. Wotton entertained 
the Ladies Aid Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. .Alma Shirreffs and family of 
Quincy are visiting her parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. Melvin Lawry.
Dennis Osier of Loudville was In 
town Thursday.
Edward Everett Horton and Patsy 
Ruth Miller will play in the “Saps." 
a 1(10 per cent Vitaphone talking pic­
ture at the Playhouse this Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Neal of New 
York recently visited Mr. and Mrs 
L. U. Neal.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Spear and 
family af Brookline have arrived at 
their Davis Point cottage for the sea 
■on.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Little of Ban­
gor have opened their summer cottage 
at Davis Point.
A friend of mine who traveled 
abroad this summer wai struck by 
two observations he made while mo­
toring through Bavaria In southern 
Germany. Houses and barns were 
built together under one roof. The 
very finest country homes were 
erected in that way so that It was 
not a matter of economy. The other 
thing that impressed him was the 
value placed upon fertilizer. Out in 
the front yards, alongside the high­
ways, one would see the carefully 
stacked piles of manure, guarded and 
cared for as if it were so much grain.
This leads us to one of the most 
important benefits of dairying—Its 
relation to the fertility of the soil.
The history of farming shows that 
the raising of grain Is always the 
first development. It Is true the dis­
coverers of this country brought 
some cattle with them. But it was 
two hundred years after the coming 
of Columbus that we began to think 
seriously of the dairy cow. Then we 
decided to import a few improved 
breeds from Europe where dairying 
was already an outstanding Industry.
The year 1850 Is given by most 
writers as the date when dairying In 
this country really came into its own. 
About that time we inaugurated milk 
trains, which furnished the city with 
milk from distant points. It is said 
the first cheese factory was estab­
lished in New York in 1851. Con­
densed milk was discovered in 1856. 
There followed in order the cream 
separator, which revolutionized the 
dairy associations, instructions in 
agricultural colleges, studies of 
nutritive valur-3 in milk, and the 
present era of improved herds and 
greater production.
But the raising of grain crops has 
always been the mainstay of the 
American farmer. The inevitable 
result is a decline in the fertility of 
the soli. The ground must contain 
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 
in proper quantities to be productive. 
Those chemical elements are removed 
when grain is harvested and sold. 
They must be returned to the soil in 
the form of fertilizer. For instance. 
If we replace the chemicals that a 
bushel of wheat takes away with it, 
we spend about 27 cents for fertilizer. 
A bushel of corn robs the soil of 
about 23 cents worth of fertilizer.
Dairy products, on the other hand, 
take little from the fertility of the 
farm and the herds return in the 
form of manure the most valuable 
form of fertilizer we have.
It is estimated that the value of 
fertilizer produced by an average 
dairy cow in a year's time is equal to 
about 828.00 in commercial fertilizer. 
If proper methods are employed. 80 
percent of the quantity of fertilizing 
element from farm animals can be 
saved and used.
An indirect benefit that comes from 
the dairy herd is the fact its presence 
on the farm influences the yearly plan 
for crops. In grain raising, rotation 
of crops is necessary. Hay and silage 
which can be fed to the cattle, and 
which take their place in the cycle of 
crops, naturally are welcome.
It seems to me that In this article 
and the one preceding it I have estab­
lished a pretty good case for the 
farmer who includes the dairy cow in 
his program. First of all, milk Is an 
essential food In our diet. Becondly, 
skim milk is the best food there Is 
for poultry and hogs, also the dairy 
cow is a cheap producer of food, ex­
celling the hen and the pig In this 
respect. And as I have attempted to 
demonstrate in the above, the dairy 
cow contributes very materially to 
the fertility of the farm land. When 
we have learned the value of natural 
fertilizer as the European farmer 
has learned it, we will place dairying 
in its proper place throughout agri­
culture.
(Copyright, 1930, 
by Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. 8.)
WALDOBORO
Mrs. S. H. Weston, Mrs .Chester 
Benner, Philip Weston and Murray 
Benner are at the Weston camp at 
Bremen this week.
The Susannah Wesley Society met 
with Mrs. Frederick Brummitt Mon­
day evenng. The meeting of next 
week will be held in the Methodist 
vestry where the annual election of 
officers will be held.
Thomas B. Brown of Hartford. 
Conn., has been at the Brown home­
stead a few days and is now at Hall 
Island where he has a summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kingsbury of 
Portland have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Rowe-
George Kuhn is at home from Potts­
town. Pa., for the summer recess.
Mrs. Mattie Young and Miss Cora 
Young of Brewer are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Weston.
Miss Edith McLain is on Monhegan 
where she has employment at the 
Island Inn.
iRobert R. Gillie of Chelsea. Mass., 
W. B. Erskine of Portland, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Hill of Milford and S. P. 
Bernstein. Philip Cohen and Joseph 
de Napoli of Revere. Mass, are regis­
tered at the Medomak House.
The new local summer schedule of 
the M.C.R.R. went into effect Monday 
as follows: East Bound, 7 a. m. daily 
except Sunday 8.55 a. m.; Mondays 
only, 1.04 p. m- 8.26 p. m. West 
Bound, 8.26 a. m.. 2.50 p. m.; Satur­
days only at 5.16 p. m.; 6.47 p. m. ex­
cept Saturdays. Sunday trains, 7 a m. 
and 6.47 p. m.
Friends of Walter Arrowsmith were 
saddened to learn of his death which 
recently occurred at the Eastern 
Maine Hospital in Bangor. Mr. 
Arrowsmith was on his way to visit 
his home in Canada when the motor­
cycle on which he was riding over­
turned causing the injuries that re­
sulted in his death.
Mrs. Alfred Storer was hostess at 
the meeting of the Garden Club Tues­
day afternoon. Mrs. Frederick A. 
Brummitt, the president and Mrs. 
Grace Belden, secretary, gave a de­
lightful account of a meeting of sev­
eral garden elubs held in Portland. 
Mrs- Storer was assisted by Miss 
Marlon Storer in serving refresh­
ments. The members passed a pleas­
ant hour In visiting the Storer gar­
dens and those of Mrs. Henry P. 
Mason. The next meeting will be 
held July 8.
The entertainment eommitteee of 
the Waldoboro Public Library Asso­
ciation sponsored a public card party 
Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall. 
The large hall was transformed into 
an attractive living room with color­
ful bridge lamps, screens and garden 
flowers. Eight tables were in play 
and the prizes went to W. C. Flint, 
Mrs. Fred S. Simmons, A. L Shorey 
and Mrs Nellie Overlock. Light re­
freshments were served. The re­
ceipts were $36.40. Members of the 
committee having the affair in
TcOURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
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HORIZONTAL 
1-Wing-ehaped 
5-Plth of a matter 
9-Prolonged declama­
tory out-pouring 
10-Confirm
12- Extent of aurface
13- Spare
14- The (German) 
16-Hymn , 
18-Over (poet)
20- Quick to learn
21- Harmonizet
22- Mlneral spring
23- Bewails
26- Combinlng form—
New
27- Attempt 
29-Exerts to the ut­
most
31-Small pieces of 
, table linen
33- Human beings
34- Female deer
35- Provided with
sleeves
39-Device for smooth­
ing linen
43- Taut
44- Before
46- To come Into opera
tlon
47- Conjunction
48- To toll 
60-The (Spanish)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
51- Matter in aeriform
state
52- Ocean steamship
53- Entomology
(abbr.)
54- Ruffian
56-A flower
59- Sufficient
60- Aground
61- A nuisance
62- Sediment
VERTICAL
1- Southern constella­
tion
2- Etruscan god
3- Proficient
4- Motlves
5- Spanlsh three-
decker ship
6- Newspaper para­
graphs
7- As It stands
(music)
8- Half a score
9- Vessel for making
tea
11-Large rock-boring 
tool
14- Bars
15- Heavenly body 
17-One (Scot.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
18- Combining form—
bone
19- Beams of light
24- Appellations
25- Utensil for sifting
27- A species of lyric
poem
28- A quantity of yarn
doubled and knot­
ted
30-Point of compass
(abbr.)
32-Girl's name
35- Male deer
36- Generic name of
Algonkin Indian 
tribes
37- Terminatee
38- Charm
39- Divers
40- Authority
41- A fruit
42- Bird home 
45-Moved rapidly
48- Strikes heavily
(slang)
49- Appearing as if
gnawed (Bot.) 
34-Summlt 
55-Tint
57- Pronoun
58- Greek goddess of
the dawn
C ■'■ nijkt. The International Syndicate
NORTH HAVEN
Summer visitors are arriving daily.
—.............— ---------” —„ , . , I North Haven extends its feliclta-charge were Miss Bessie Reed chair- „ons tQ C(j, gnd Mrs charles A 
man. Mrs. Nellie Boggs and Mrs. Lindberrh u,)0„ ,he birth a gon
Maude Clark Gay-_______ j expresses the hope that he -may
become a frequent visitor at North 
Haven, and among so many others a 
i lover of this beautiful isle.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
This little community has re­
cently been saddened by two deaths, 
within three days of each other.
Mrs Annie Brown of Friendship is 
visiting -her nephew, Irvin E. Wal­
lace.
Rev. J. L. Pinkerton of Friendship 
held a service in the church Sunday 
evening and gave a very able dis­
course. It is expected he will, be 
here again at a future date.
Mr. Richards suffered a severe 
cerebral hemorrhage Monday morn­
ing and his,condition is critical.
• . • •
Dr. Granville E. Scofield
The death of Dr. Granville E. 
Scofield, which occurred Saturday at 
his home, causes sorrow to a large 
circle of’friends. Dr IScofield came 
to this place a number of years ago 
from New York, where he had re­
tired from dentistry and bought a 
farm and a grocery business in which 
he was actively engaged up to the 
time of bis death. He was a man 
interested in the uplift and better­
ment of his community, and with 
neighbors and friend-s a general fav­
orite. In his borne he wilt be great­
ly missed as he was on Ideal hus­
band and father. Re is survived by 
his widow, an only son Hamlin and 
his wife, and two sisters. The en­
tire community extends sincere sym­
pathy to the bereaved, ones. Private 
funeral service was held at the home 
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. T. H. Fer- 
nald, the local pastor, officiating. In­
terment was made in the Brookside 
cemetery.
A
VINALHAVEN BOY’S PRIZE
Two hundred and thirty-one di­
plomas were awarded at the gradua­
tion exercises at Phillips Exeter 
Academy Monday. Among the win­
ners of major iprizes was Ell wood J 
Sails, Vlnalhaven, the Arnold schol­
arship of $259 for the freshiman year 
at Harvard.
BALLARD’S GOLDENHEADACHE TABLETS
Bring refreshing eleep, relieve aches and pains; dizziness and nerv. 
outness. Taken like a oonfection. No Opiates, Chloral or Cocaine. 
I)lo bad after-effects. All druggists. Free sample sent by Ballard 
Golden Oil C«e Old Town, Me.
CUSHING
Mrs. Fannie Freeman went Monday 
to (State Street Hospital, Poruland, 
where she has had an operation per­
formed on her arm The last news 
received reported her as more com­
fortable. She wag acompanied there 
by her son Clarence and Miss Belle 
Matthews of Thomaston.
Mrs. Whistion and son Hathorne of 
Melrose Highlands are at the 
Wheelock (bungalow for two weeks.
Miss Mary Carter of Thomaston 
wag a guest at the McNamara-Boyn- 
ton farm this week.
Charles Morton of Rockland was at 
B. «S. Geyer’s Wednesday.
No electric power has been avail­
able for a few days in this place, 
W’hich inconveniences these who have 
electric radios, washing machines, 
.and ot'her electric aippliance-s. Wir­
ing of the radio station was the 
cause of the withdrawal of the 
power.
Mrs. A. C. Camiphell and family 
are at Orchard cottage for the sum- 
me», making tihe trip here from New 
York, t'heir winter home, in their car.
H. IL. Killeran, H. I). Flint, 6. H. 
Olson and F. L. Killeran have em­
ployment on the road at Pleasant 
Point.
The thermometer Wednessday reg­
istered 86 /deg. in the shade here in 
several locations.
The Lakes of Killarney are in the 
market, but confidence is felt that 
the Free State Government will not 
allow them to leave the country.— 
Punch.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Stanton and 
daughters and Mrs. Cassandria Stan­
ton of Danvers, Mass., were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crow 
ley.
Miss Grace Cook of Rockland is 
the guest of Mrs. R. W. Tyler.
Mrs. Carl Korgerson and children 
of Rockland are guests for the sum­
mer of her father, Fred Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Lindsay and 
family of Rockland are at their sum 
mer home here for the season.
Mrs. Maynard Dean and son Law- 
rence of Portland are in town for the 
summer.
Mrs. J. P. Norton and daughter 
Dorothy of Brighton, Mass., arrived 
here Tuesday to pass the summer,
Miss Dorothy Perry of Thomaston 
visited friends in town Sunday.
Monday Mr. and; Mrs. Lemuel Stev 
ens entertained Mrs. Lawrence 
Brown, daughter Virginia and son 
Richard, and Mrs. E. F. Eugley of 
Waldoboro and Mrs. G. H. Redonnet 
of Damariscotta.
(Mr. and Mrs. Tt. P. Hodson and son 
Sipaulding of Rochester. Vt„ arrived 
Wednesday to visit Mr. andi Mrs. 
George Green.
Sunday night the annual Children’s 
Day concert will be held In the 
church. The program will be pre­
sented in two parts, part one to con-« 
sist of numbers by the orchestra, 
including piano, violin, baritone, cor­
net and bass, played by Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Watts, Mrs. Stafford 
Charles Robinson of Rockland and 
A. F. Sleeper, and songs, exercises 
and recitations by the smallest chil­
dren. Part two of a pageant called 
“Childhood’s Realm.” presented by a 
group of 14 older children. It Is 
hoped that there will be a large at­
tendance.
Dr. C. M. Woodman has been called 
to Bear Island twice of late upon 
professional business.
Carlton Snow and Bertha Mills 
arrived home from Boston Sunday 
morning. Ocher members of the 
class return later.
Summer Church Services: Episco­
pal services begin June 29 at 10.30 
o’clock. At the Pulpit Haieior church 
they will not begin until the first 
Sunday In July. Sunday night at 7.30 
the pastor will preach as usual
Among those from North Haven 
to attend the St. John’s Day exer­
cises at Calais were Henry Duncan, 
Foy Brown, Phil Brown and Herman 
Crockett. They report a wonderful 
time and everything done for their 
pleasure and comfort. Calais and 
the St. Croix river they report as 
very beautiful.
The church school annual picnic 
was held at Cora Ames’ beach last 
Thursday. There were about 50 
present A picnic lunch was greatly 
enjoyed with ice cream and lemon­
ade. Swimming and games occu­
pied the major pant of the time. The 
day though hot was an ideal one 
for a picnic.
The regular monthly business 
meeting of the church will be held 
Monday evening at 7.30. The report 
of the budget committee will be pre­
sented and It) 19 hoped that a large 
number may be present.
Wednesday and Thursday were 
about as hot days as North Haven 
ever experienced.
Little Milton Dyer Is rejoicing in 
the removal of the splints which he 
has worn around his body for nearly 
five weeks, and expects to get up 
this week.
A. W. Dyer is building a bungalow 
near his cottage. Two daughters and 
their children of Massachusetts will 
spend the summer with him.
William Billedeau was recently 
thrown from his motorcycle receiv­
ing several flesh wounds.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Burgess are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son June 21.
The housecleaning company have 
their work nearly completed.
Mrs. C. D. Norton and daughter 
Lucia and young child are at their 
home at Pulpit Harbor.
The tennis court on the Zimmer­
man place is nearly completed.
Frank Waterman has a new 
Wllly’s-Knight truck.
Lawrence Grant and George Young 
have bought Ford trucks.
Phyllis Duncan who Is now in Bos­
ton will visit her uncle in Leominster 
Mass., before returning home.
Robert Barkley's house eaught fire 
Sunday morning by sparks from the 
chimney falling on the dry roof and 
but for the quick assistance of Ihe 
neighbors undoubtedly would have 
been seriously damaged.
UNCLE SAM AIR-MINDED
The War Department has ap­
proved contracts for 876 new airplane 
engines, costing $5,336,559. The ex­
penditure will cover a contract for 
$3,802,763, awarded to the Pratt and 
Whitney Aircraft Co. of Hartford. 
Conn., for 684 "Wasp" 450 horsepower 
engines, and one for $1,533,796 to the 
Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor Co. of 
New York for 40 engines of 420 
horsepower and 152 engines of 600 
horsepower. The 876 engines wi.i he 
installed in 402 new airplanes, for 
which contracts were recently award­
ed. Involving an expenditure of 
$5,963,419.
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EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Olive Stone of Pleasant Point 
visited her sister Mrs. W. A. Brad­
ford last week.
T. Seppela has employment at the 
Radio Plant at North Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Marshall dt 
South Hope were at R. J. Marshalls 
Thursday. ♦
Miss Evelyn Rradford of Hallowell 
Is spending a week with her grand­
parents Mr. and Mrs. William Brad­
ford.
Mrs. Ethel yose and children visit­
ed last week with relatives at North 
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Geyer and son 
of Cushing were visitors Sunday at 
R. J. Marshall’s.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Burns and 
children and Levi Brown of Back 
Cove motored to Bingham Sunday.
Kenneth Marshall was In Castine 
last Saturday.
T. J. Bradford of Thomaston passed 
Friday and Saturday at A. J. Hus­
sey’s. •
Miss Irene Morton of the Village 
was at A. W. Morton's Sunday-
Mrs. Grace Colson of Rockland is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Olive 
Orne.
Ralph Doe spent last week with 
friends at Georges Island.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Grafton spent 
Tuesday with relatives In Thomas­
ton.
Fred Sherman of Waldoboro was 
in this place Tuesday.
GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Jobin of 
Michigan have arrived to spend the 
summer at their cottage.
Mrs. Frankie Simmons is visiting 
her daughter Mrs. Eddie Jones at 
Round Pond.
Mrs. Charles Geele and daughter 
Addie spent Thursday with Mrs. 
Clifford Winchenbach at West Wal­
doboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Creamer of 
Waban, Mass., were in this place 
Monday.
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler's Cor­
ner spent Sunday with her sister 
Mrs. Alfred Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Waltz with 
their son James motoA-d to Gorham 
Tuesday to attend the graduation at 
Gorham Normal School, their daugh 
ter Evelyn being a member of the 
graduating class.
Mrs. William Gross spent Sunday 
with her daughter Mrs. William 
Winchenbach at Dutch Neck.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner, son Junior 
and daughter Esther, are spending a 
week with her sister Mrs. Fred Col­
lett in Vermont.
Ralph Eugley and McClellan 
Eugley are cutting pulpwood for 
Charles French in the West district.
WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson of Jefferson 
were dinner guests Sunday of L. 
W. Bartlett and son Rrville.
Mrs. W. H. Pevear of Watertown. 
Mass., and Mrs. Harold Foster and 
children of New Jersey, who have a 
summer home in Union were calling 
on friends in the village recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ripley of 
Augusta attended the meeting of 
Evening Star Grange Saturday eve­
ning.
Miss Evelyn Bartlett Is with rela­
tives in West Washington for a few
days
Mrs. Mary Nelson of Windsor, Miss 
Margaret Tobin of North Whitefield 
and Misses Margaret and Irene Bart­
lett were recent visitors at the Bart­
lett and Brann home.
Mrs. Ella Brann who has been 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Muriel 
Keller in Hallowell returned home 
Friday.
Miss Mildred Bartlett of West 
Washington was the guest of rela­
tives in the village last week, re­
turning home Sunday.
The Ladies’ Guild met with Mrs. 
Charles Bartlett June 17. It was a 
large meeting with several visitors 
present besides the members. Mrs. 
Bartlett served refreshments consist­
ing of ice cream, assorted cakes, 
cookies and lemonade, which were 
greatly appreciated by all.
APPLETON RIDGE
Joseph Moody and Norman Perry 
were in Augusta Friday.
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman, Mrs. Blanche 
Brown. Mrs Hazel Perry, Mrs. Sylvia 
Smith and baby and C. F. Newbert 
were in Thomaston and Rockland 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Bradford and 
son Alden at Augusta were recent 
guests at A. H. and I. N. MOody's.
Mrs Hazel Perry and Norman and 
Marie Perry were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Morang and fam­
ily in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Bradford of 
Augusta visited relatives in this 
place Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Towle and 
Charles Ward were in Rockland Sat­
urday evening.
(Helen Morang of Augusta Is the 
guest of her cousin, Ethel Marie 
Perry.
iRecent visitors at Austin Towle's 
were Mr. and Mrs. Sherman and Mrs. 
Day of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
MorAe of IHclpe, Robert Gushee and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. James Morse, 
and Miss Adna Pitman of Appleton.
BUXTON’S SPECIFIC 
Is proving It, worth. While eliminating 
your
RHEUMATISM
It purifies and enriches the blood and 
puts the Rtomach and nerves In the beat 
of condition. Let us send you a booklet. 
The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine Co., 
Abbot Village. Maine. For aale at all 
leading drug stores.
Used Furniture
For
CAMP OR COTTAGE
CASH OR CHARGE ACCOUNT
We are offering tome remark­
able bargains in just what you 
need to furnish camp or cottage 
or to fit up that room at home at 
low cost.
A complete line of Household 
Goods—all bargains—homes fur­
nished from attic to cellar, Stoves, 
Refrigerators, Desks, Safes, Musi­
cal instruments, etc.
ROCKLAND 
FURNITURE CO.
Formerly occupied by Rockland 
Produce Co.
Telephone 427-R
41 Tillson Ave. Rocklend
76STaf
Work Done Anywhere 
Prompt Service
Water pipes Repaired and Relaid. 
Inside and Out, Digging included. 
Pipes Wired Out. Sewers Dug, 
Laid Out and Cleaned when 
Plugged. Cesspools Dug and 
Rocked. Shallow Cellars 
Deeper. Floors Cemented
Dug
and
Welle Repaired.
TEL.
S. E. Eaton
534-J ROCKLAND, ME.
44Stf
BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has 
faithfully served the families 
of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Tel. Day 460 ; 781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE
BURPEE’S •
ROCKLAND, ME.
LINCOLNVILLE
Mrs. Carrie Hall and Miss Ruth 
Heald are In Standish where they 
will be guests of Miss Maude Manan 
for a few days.
Several from this town will visit 
Mystic Grange next Saturday by 
invitation. The State Master will 
be guest of honor also Equity Grange 
is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dickey ac­
companied by Miss Alvah Woods "t 
New York City are on a trip to New 
York tfa the White Mountains.
Mrs. Cora Rankin of Portland is 
passing a few weeks at her old home.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Diekey were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Reynolds and family of Camden.
Miss Frances Rankin, a graduate of 
E.S.N.S. is at home on a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Athearn and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Claire Pottle 
and family motored to Fort Knox 
Sunday and enjoyed a picnic.
Miss Margaretta Warren, a gradu­
ate of Bangor High School, is pass­
ing the summer vacation with her 
father Ralph Warren.
Miller Hobbs of Hope and son Roy 
and Miss Helen were Sunday visit­
ors at Miller's Corner.
BURKETTV1LLE
Mrs. Leila Turner and son Irven 
motored to Bangor Saturday, Henry 
Turner returning with them for the 
weekend.
Miss Katherine Thurston has been 
spending a few days in Thomaston 
the guest of her sister Mrs. Nellie 
Mayo.
George Benner of North Waldoboro 
has been painting Minnie Light’s 
buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Calderwood of 
Rockland were at Nelson Calder- 
wood's Sunday.
Mrs. Florence Calderwood enter­
tained a party of friends from Union 
Thursday.
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. 8. 8. June 10, 1930.
Taken on execution dated June 9, 1930. 
Issued on a judgment rendered by the Superior 
Court for the County of Knox, at a term 
thereof begun and held on the first Tuesday 
of iMa.v, A. D. 1930, to wit, on the fifteenth 
day of Mav A. I). 1930, In favor of Ain* 
Kajander of Rockland, In said County of 
Knox, against George I. Leonard of said 
Rockland, for fifty dollars, debt dr damage, 
and ten dollars and seventy cents costs of 
suit, and will he sold by public auction, on the 
fifteenth day of July, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the law office of E. W. ipike. 400 
Main Street in said Rockland, all the right In 
equity which said George I. Leonard hns or 
had on the twenty-fifth daj’ of November 
A. D. 1929, wfcen the same was attached on 
the original writ to redeem the following 
described mortgaged real estate, situated In 
said Rockland, to wit:
"A certain lot or parcel of land with 
the buildings thereon situated In said 
Rockland, hounded and described as fol­
lows, to wit: Beginning at the north line • 
of the road leading from Sherer’s Mills 
to Thomaston at the line of land of Ed­
ward Lamson to stake and stones In the 
bog: thence Easterly by land now or 
formerly owned by Gleason to stake and 
stones at corner of land of <’harles 
Sherer; thence Southerly bj’ said Rherer’s 
land to the road aforesaid at stake and 
stones; thence Westerly by said road 11 
rods and 17 links to first hounds. Also 
another lot or parcel of land situated In 
Rockland, bounded and described as fol­
lows, to wit: Beginning at stake and 
stones at the Northerly side of the road 
leading by Sherer’s Mills and at land of 
Charles Sherer: thence North 12 degrees 
East, 12 rods and 11 links to stake and 
stones; thence South 11 rods and 21 
links to line of said road at stake and 
stones; thence Westerly by said road 8 
rods and 2 links to first bounds contain­
ing about 5ft square rods.”
Said real estate Is subject to a mortgage 
given by said IGeorge I. Leonard to Maine 
Real Estate Company, dated July 12. 1927 
recorded In Book '213, Page 370, of Knox 
County Registry of Deeds, on which mort­
gage there Is said to be due about one huii-*. 
dred forty-five dollars.
Dated at Rockland, the tenth day of June, 
A, 1>. 1930
CHARLBS A. CAVANAUGH 
71-S-77 Deputy Sheriff
Ask for OIL.
D BRAND _____ _______
yasn known m Best. Safest, AI wtyt Reliable
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
CHICHESTER S PILLS
_ THE DIAMOND BRAND. A
COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR
LIVE POULTRY
Will pay Highest Price 
No lot too large; none too email
Call Warren, Me. 2-3
or write, care of
C W. McKeUar 
Warren, Me. 
Reference: Any Poultry Raiser
112-tf
AIRWAY
DEMONSTRATIONS
Authorized Bonded Dealer
Sophocles T. Constantine
68 MECHANIC ST. ROCKLAND 
Appointments by telephone 433-M 
between 6 and 7 p. m.
56St(
Now Specializing in
Live Broilers, Fowl, Hen­
nery Eggs, Dressed Poultry
Excellent saleemanthip, prompt 
returns, financial responsibility 
has assured our shippers for 20 
years, a perfect guarantee of satis­
faction. Weekly shipments want­
ed. Reference: Federal National 
Bank.
W. F. Wyman & Co,
4 FANEUIL HALL MARKET 
BOSTON, MAS8.
87Th-tf
NEW HATS FOR OLD
Let us renew your Hat with our 
modern Hoffmanl
Straws, Felta, Panamas 
Cleaned and Rablocked 
PROMPT SERVICE
PHILIP SULIDES
Main St., Opp. Strand Theatre 
56thenS8Th-ltf
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
SUMMER ARRAXGKMBNT 
Eastern Standard Tima
Vlnalhaven Line
Steamer leaves Vlnalhaven at 8 A. M., ar­
riving at Rockland at 9.30 A. M. Returning, 
leaves Rockland at 2.30 P. M., due to arrive at 
Vlnalhaven about 3.45 P, M.
Stonington and Swan’s Island Lina
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 6.00 A. M.. 
Stonington 6.55, North Haven 7.50, due to ar­
rive at Rockland at 9.00 A. M. Returning, 
leaves Rockland at 2.00, North Haven at 3.0S, 
Stonington at 4.00, due to arrive at Swan’a 
Island about 5.00 IP. M.
'«2-tf B. H. STINSON, General Agent
f EDWARD K. GOULD
Attorney at Law 
(Formerly Judge of Probate) 
Special Attention to Probate Matter* 
and Real Estate Titles 
Corner Main St. and Tllleon Ave,
IBtl
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Limerock St. Rockland
Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment—Tel. 188
Graduate of American School of 
Osteopathy
1 LDR.LINWOOD T. ROGERS
Osteopathic Physician
400 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Telephones 1298; Reeldenee 218-M
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Which Comes First...
The Hen or the Egg?
< ’
What is the answer?
Does the hen get the credit for producing the egg—or the egg for pro* 
ducing the hen? r”
The question has troubled a lot of people for the last several hundred 
years.
While all this argument has been going on, however, the hens have con­
tinued to lay eggs and the eggs to hatch hens.
THEY HAVE ACCOMPLISHED SOMETHING.
And each is necessary to the other.
• . . Which brings us to the subject of community teamwork . . .
ARE THE HEN-LAYING, EGG-HATCHING COMBINATIONS IN 
OUR COMMUNITY PRODUCING FOR OUR ADVANCEMENT?
A lack of teamwork has kept more communities from the progress they 
should make than any other single factor. Few towns rate more than 
half as well as they should because of lack of concerted community effort.
When the various business, social, educational and religious organiza­
tions function as separate, independent units, regardless of the splendid
work of each, if they are not coordinated—“keyed in” with each other, 
they lose most of their effectiveness.
No one community ever may attain perfection. Schools can always be 
improved—Business can always be better; standards of living higher. 
Every factor in every community can always stand improvement
It must be remembered that everything in our town depends on every­
thing else. We are made up of many parts—each serving an individual 
purpose, but all closely related and inter-dependent. Strength of one is 
strength of all; weakness of one, weakness of all. Therefore every fac­
tor must be strong!
Where to begin to make stronger?
By discovering the spots most in need of reenforcement. Some factors 
are more vital to our community than others and require first attention. 
FIRST THINGS FIRST!
Futile argument as to which factor comes first dissipates the energy that 
should go into the teamwork.
Reipember, it will n&ver be decided which comes first—the hen or the 
egg—we only know that THE TEAMWORK OPERATION PRO­
DUCES PROGRESS AND RESULTS! I
THE THORNDIKE
McDOUGALL-LADD CO.
INSURANCE
Knox County Motor Sales Co.
Authorized Dealers in
FORD PRODUCTS________
A. C. McLoon & Co.
LOBSTERS
Agent, for The Texaco Co.
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS 
SHOVELS, RAKES, HOES 
LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED and SHARPENED
CR1E HARDWARE CO. 
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
,• ROCKLAND, MAINE
Warren, Vinalhaven, Rockport, Union, Camden
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.
PARK STREET ROCKLAND
BOOST FOR YOUR HOME TOWN
AND EAT
“HOME TOWN BREAD”
IT IS THE BEST
THE FLINT BAKERY
MUNSEY MOTOR CO.
Fuel and Furnace Oil Our Specialty
______________ROCKLAND, MAINE _______
ST. CL AIR & ALLEN
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CONFECTIONERY
C. M. BLAKE
ANTIQUES, WALL PAPER, PAINT
CUTLER COOK CO.
THE SPECIALTY SHOP
COR. MAIN & ELM STS. TEL. 288 ROCKLAND
PERRY’S LAUNDRY
IVORY SOAP EXCLUSIVELY
578 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
HOTEL ROCKLAND
T. F. KEATING, Prop.
Moody’s Gas & Oil Station
Gulf Products Exclusively 
Try Our Fuel Oil for Economy
C ollard >
ALFRED P. CONDON
75 PARK STREET TEL. 966 ROCKLAND
LAWRENCE PACKING CO.
G. A. LAWRENCE
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
KNOX COUNTY’S HOME NEWSPAPER 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
LIVINGSTON MFG. CO.
Rockland & Rockport Lime Corp
ROCKLAND, MAINE
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
FUEL AND GROCERIES
ROCKLAND, MAINE
DRINK “HOWDY” AND SMILE
A ROCKLAND PRODUCT
HAVENER’S FINE SODAS
741 MAIN STREET TEL. 727 ROCKLAND
THE REXALL STORE
SHELDON’S DRUG STORE
444 MAIN ST. TEL. 64S-W ROCKLAND
Rock. Marble & Granite Works
W. H. GLENDENNING
VEAZ1E HARDWARE CO.
KNOWLTON’S MARKET
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
REAL ESTATE
I. L. SNOW CO.
MARINE RAILWAYS
DYER’S GARAGE
DODGE SALES & SERVICE
THURSTON OIL CO.
Central Maine Power Company
NORTH NATIONAL BANK
W. H. GLOVER & CO.
F. J. SIMONTON CO.
THE CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.
COR. MAIN & PARK STS. ROCKLAND
Established 1868 Incorporated 1926
ROCKLAND PHARMACY CORP.
COR. MAIN A LIMEROCK STS. ROCKLAND
TAVERN STUDIO
Antiques Bought and Sold 
15 HIGH STREET CAMDEN
“GREGORY’S”
“GOOD CLOTHES”
ROCKLAND, MAINE
FIREPROOF GARAGE
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THOMASTON
The Rev. It S. Povey of the Chris­
tian Civic League will be the speaker 
at the morning service in the Bap­
tist Church. In the evening there 
will he a special service of hymn 
adaptation. Everybody welcome.
Miss May Gould of Boston who has 
■' been visiting friends in Chatham, 
Mass., is at the Gould summer home.
Herbert Tuttle has employment at 
Island Inn, Monhegan.
Mrs. Georgia Robinson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Smalley and son 
l'» nilwill ni«>tor to Portl.unl Sun­
day to meet Mrs. Robinson’s sister. 
Mrs. Eanrtie Berry of Andover. Miss 
and nephew Benjamin Smalley who 
will I>e guests of Mrs. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Butler of 
Boston have rooms in Bowdoin Ler- 
mond’s block. Mr. Butler has em­
ployment in building the extension 
of the State highway between Thom­
aston and Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Shaw cam£ 
down from Boston Friday to join 
their daughter whom they left with 
her grandparents while they were on 
a vacation visit in Boston.
Miss Barbara Marden of Bath is 
visiting Mrs. John Hewett.
Rev. Albert Emery of Chicago and 
Mrs. Mildred C. Emery of Portland 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wood­
cock.
Ralph Davis. Earl Maxey, Jr., and 
Roland Hahn are in Winthrop to 
spend a vacation in the Y.M.C.A.
. camp for boys.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Michaels of 
Belfast who have been visiting Mrs. 
Luther Clark have returned home.
Mrs. George Andrews of Boston is 
spending two weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Gould.
Mrs. William Fessenden and Miss 
Anna Fessenden of Newtonville. 
Mass., arrived Thursday and were 
overnight guests of Miss Cora Rus­
sell. They came to open their house 
for the summer. Misp Anna will re­
turn to Massachusetts at once and 
the other members of the family are 
to arrive here next Tuesday.
Mrs. Laura Williamson of Union 
is housekeeper at Mrs. Emily Smith’s.
Ralph Keyes of Augusta will spend 
the weekend with his family here.
Prof, and Mrs. George B. Mathews, 
.and John Mathews of New Britain, 
Conn., are guests of Miss Jessie 
Crawford.
Miss Mabel Fernald is having re­
pairs made upon her buildings on 
High street.
The yacht Mattakeeset sailed from 
Morse A- Son’s yard Tuesday. Miss 
Ruth Sears, owner of the boat, and 
three lady friends came down to 
make the trip up in the yacht. The 
crew came also.
Mrs. C. A. Neal (Mrs. Heaton) of 
Morrill is in town.
Fred Lowell who has been at work 
in Kennebunkport for several weeks 
is at home.
Mrs. Helen Clark Potter and chil­
dren of New York who have been 
visitors at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clark will re­
turn to their home Tuesday.
Six members of the class of 1917. 
Thomaston High School, had a picnic 
Thursday at Hooper’s? Beach, Mar­
tinsville. Those present were Mrs. 
Esther Wyllie Boynton of Brown­
field; Mrs. Vera Moore Robinson of 
Warren; Mrs. Blanche Copeland Ler- 
mond of Thomaston; Mrs. Adelle 
Brown Roes. Thomaston; Mrs. Helen 
Clark Potter of New York; Mrs. Ber­
tha Prince York of Boston.
WARREN RADIO’S RIPE AGE
Mrs. Ella Lewis returned to her i , w • Jhome at Oyster River the lirst of Was Conceived
The Speech Readers’ Club had a 
picnic Thursday at Holiday Beach.
The Knox Memorial Association 
desire to announce that the dedica­
tion of Montpelier has been set ahead 
one year. Although the work of the 
contractors will be finished as agreed 
upon, the grounds will not be in con­
dition to enter upon. It was also de­
sired advisable to have the rooms fur­
nished before dedication. It is also 
hoped that by that time tlie old 
church will have been repaired and 
restored as it was when General 
Knox worshipped there. Plans are 
underway for this purpose which it 
is hoped will be carried out by July 
25, 1931.
Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
Melzar Studley will be held at the 
Episcopal Church today. Saturday at 
2 o’clock, standard time.
Wednesday evening a surprise 
shower was given in honor of Mar­
garet Hanley at her home on Main 
street by Mrs. Joe Hogan. Jr., of Si. 
Petersburg. Fla. The first honors at 
bridge went to Miss Alcada Hall, 
second to Mrs . George York of 
Quincy, Mass., and the consolation to 
Miss Helen Studley. Others present 
were Mrs. Charles C. -Wotton of 
Rockland, Mrs. William Rich of 
Brookline, Mass.. Miss Gladys 
Doherty and Miss Catherine Stevens. 
Mrs. Hogan served a delightful 
luncheon.
Mrs. Nellie Mason of South Easton. 
Mass.. Mrs. Louis Mason of Brock­
ton. John C. Mason and Donald Ma­
son of South Easton will arrive Sun­
day to attend the Mason-Hanley 
wedding which takes place Monday 
at three o’clock.
'Services at the Federated Church 
Sunday are as follows; Sunday school 
at 9.43 a. m.; morning service at 11 
o'clock. The preacher will be Rev. 
Frederick W. Smith, superintendent 
of the Christian Civic League of 
Maine, his subject. “The Outlook For 
Prohibition.” The evening- service 
jvill be held at 7 o’clock, subject, 
Joaquin Miller's poem, “Columbus.”
the week after a visit with Mies Mary 
Kalloch.
The Riverview Cemetery Association 
held its annual meeting at the Bap­
tist vestry June 21 and elected these 
officers: President, F. E. Mathews; 
vice president, A. V McIntyre; clerk, 
Miss Tena McCallum; treasurer, W. 
R. Vinal: directors, F. E. Mathews, 
Miss Tena McCallum, W. R. Vinal, 
Charles Robinson and A. V. McIn­
tyre.
Mrs. Evelyn Vining returned Wed­
nesday to hei<home at South Hope, 
after a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. t-Robinson.
Miss Marguerite Haskell and Miss 
Beatrice Haskell left Thursday for 
Racine, Wis.. where they will visit 
Mrs. R. G. Harvey for two weeks. 
Mrs S. F. Ha.«kell and children 
Gloria and Annette plan to go as far 
as Montreal with them and then will 
continue their journey to Plessis- 
ville, Quebec, to be guests of rela­
tives. It will be the first time in 14 
years that Mrs. Haskell has visited 
her old home.
Miss Madeline Haskell is to -be the 
guest of Mrs. Charles 'Perrin during 
the absence of her mother, Mrs. S. 
F. Haskell.
H. M. Robinson is much improved 
in health.
Miss Lucy Teague of Cranford, N. 
J., arrived Monday to spend the 
summer.
'Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teague re­
turned to their home in Machias. 
Wednesday, after a short visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Teague.
Mrs. Ella (Andrews) Lewis has re­
cently opened her farm home for the 
summer with the intention of sell­
ing it.
Mrs. Harold Drewett returned 
Monday from Boston and is much 
improved in health.
Mrs. Merton Thayer of Brockton 
will 'be guest of Mrs. P. D. Starrevt 
for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. Lillian Richards of Santa Fe. 
Calif., arrived Thursday to be the 
guest of Mrs. Leland PhiBbrook for 
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs George Gonia of 
Quincy, and Merton Thayer of Brock­
ton left Wednesday to return to 
Massachusetts after visiting in this 
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Dalymple 
and children Eugene and Paul of 
Attleboro, Mass., are in town for the 
summer.
There will be a balby clinic at the 
Congregational vestry July 2 at 2 
o’clock. Miss Grace Lawrence and 
Dr. F. G. Campibell will be in attend­
ance and all are cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs Lester iSherman of 
Rockland. accompanied by Mrs. 
Robert Walker, Mrs. W. H. Robin­
son and Jimmie Creighton motored 
to Waterville, Sunday where they 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Hall.
Mrs. Berton Moody of Augusta. 
Mrs. Sarah Weeks and Mrs. Hattie 
Avery of Cooper’s Mills were guests 
Wednesday of Mrs. Laura Starret.
In observance of a birthday an 
niversary of Mrs. W. H. Robinson, 
some friends recently gave her 
surprise parry. A delicious picnic 
lunch was served on the veranda. 
Those *i>articipa.ting were Mrs. liar 
low Brown, Mrs. Ilda Russell, Mrs. 
Forrest Spear, Mrs. I^aura Starrett, 
Mrs. Robert Walker, Mrs. John Mun 
sey, and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie. The 
evening was pleasantly spent bridge 
featuring.
Newell Eugley is seriously ill and 
exipects to go to Portland soon for 
observation.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Starrett of 
Providence have arrived to spend the 
summer at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Frewin 
have recently moved to Portland.
WASHINGTON 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Washington, D. C.
SUMMER SESSION. Belfast, Me. 
July 7-Aug. 15, 1930
EDUCATIONAL and ARTISTIC 
COURSES
Leading to certificates and di­
plomas in Public School Music
SPECIAL FEATURES
“Rhythm Bands”
“Material for School Entertain­
ments”
Lectures by Mabel Rich of Boston
Courses accredited by Maine 
State Board of Education
Address all inquiries to 
DEAN OF SUMMER SCHOOL
Belfast, Marne
76-77
Outing of Newspaper Scribes
The home of Mrs. Fred Starrett 
was the scene of a pleasant gather 
ir.g Wednesday when writers for tE 
heme page of the Augusta Kennebec 
Journal gathered for their semi-an 
nual outing. There were present 1O.‘ 
including adults and children and 
these towns were represented: Jef 
ferson, Waterville , Skowhegan 
North Windsor. Wintfirctp, Augusta 
Cooper’s Mills. Dresden Mills. Wind 
sorville, Gardiner, Bowdoinham 
Round Pond. Washington. Wayne 
North Vassalboro and Damariscotta 
Correspondents present were Mrs 
Sarah Maguire. Windsorville: Mrs 
Gertrude Hall. Winthrop; Mrs. Sue 
Hart. Wayne; 'Mrs. J. W. Taylor, 
Damariscotta; Mrs. Clara Overlock 
Washington, and Mrs. Thelma Cook 
son. Coopers’ Mills.
Misses Phyllis Belasco, Beatric 
and Marguerite Haskell entertained 
with violin and piano music. The 
tables were set out under the trees 
and decorated with flowers and at 
tractive place cards with two sma 
cones fixed at the corners. Picnic 
lunches were served and baked beans 
with spaghetti and tomato. In the 
afternoon this program was giver: 
Recitations. “Hard Luck.” “Brother­
hood.” “The Storm.” “Entertaining 
Sister’s Beau.” “Pf I Were Big.” “Just 
a Little Boy,” “Willing.’’ and songs 
“Raimona” and “Jesus Remembers.” 
Rev. H. M. Purrington favored with 
appropriate remarks and Rev. H. I. 
Holt told of some of his experiences 
in a printing office when he was 
“printer’s devil” and had a diet of 
“devil pi.”
Gifts were presented the hostess, 
as it was her 'birthday. In return 
she gave Mrs. Grace R. Dunton of 
Augusta, editor of the correspond­
ence and household page, a glass 
cake dish, Mrs. Jenny Tibbetts of 
Jefferson a carafe, and Mrs. John 
Shrader of Jefferson a vase. Some 
of the guests visited the Public 
Library which Mrs. Julia Watt’s was 
kind enough to open for the occasion.
65
Years Ago But Develop­
ment Recent
Radio is 65 years of age, according j 
to those historians who date its birth | 
from the conception of the idea of i 
radio transmission first promulgated , 
by James Clark MaiPwell in 1863. «
As the result of extensive reseirch 
in mathematical physics. Maxwell at j 
that time declared that visible light | 
consists of electrical waves in the 
ether and that electro-magnetic 
waves of other lengths, not visible as 
light, also exist.
Twenty-two years elapsed before 
the idea was given proof by a Ger- , 
man scientist. Heinrich Hertz, who 1 
in 1887 succeeded in proving the 
existence of these latter electrical ' 
waves.
A device of Hertz’s, which Marconi 
in 1894 modified by connecting <t 
with the earth and also to a large 
aerial conductor, became the first 
elevated conductor or antenna 
capable of transmitting and receiv­
ing ra« o impulses. From then on the 
development was gradual but con­
sistent.
It must not be overlooked, however 
that Americans played a great »nrt 
in the development of radio and radio 
broadcasting. Were it not for the 
invention of the microphone by Emil 
Berlinger, in 1877. we might have 
progressed to wireless telegraphy 
but without the development of radio 
an entertainment device, capable 
of reproducing spoken words or mu- 
ic. While Berhnger’s invention had 
been used by millions in telephone 
conversation, it was not until the ad- 
ent of radio and broadcasting tha* 
Mike” became popularly understood 
by the public.
Many other great names figure in 
this history and among them is. of 
course, that of one of the era’s great- 
t electrical geniuses, Thomas A.
Edison.
While the radio tube was first in- 
ented by an Englishman named 
Fleming it was an American Lee 
DeForest. who introduced the grid 
into the previously used two-element 
tube or “auditon” but it was twenty 
ears before the now famous screen- 
grid tube was put on the market, 
making for the best in radio recep­
tion.
The great advance in radio to 
which the screen grid contributed 
was that it supplies tremendous 
power, always’ under control. With 
the addition of the recent electro­
dynamic speaker radio reception 
reached a tone quality and perfec­
tion hitherto unknown. All ex­
traneous n »ises are filtered out. and 
the only sounds heard are the music 
and voices which are recreated in 
the same quality as that in which 
they are broadcast. As one scientist 
expressed it, the electric dynamic 
tone is so pure when using screen 
grid tubes that the listener feels he 
might reach out and touch the artist.
The greatest improvement in ease 
of operation, which also permitted 
still further reduction in size, was 
the intr duction in 1926 of the single 
lial control, first produced by the 
Atwater Kent Company in Philadel­
phia. This was perhaps Mr. Kent’s 
greatest contribution to satisfaction 
for the dial twirler. It was not. how­
ever. his greatest contribution to the 
radio industry.
Mr. Kent’s inauguration on October 
4. 1925. of his now famous series of 
Sunday night radio concerts has 
done more for the radio industry per­
haps than any other one factor. Prior 
to that time there had been but occa­
sional concerts of the present quality.
<>n that October evening in 1925. 
Reinald Werrenrath. the popular 
baritone, began a series of concerts 
which has run continuously ever 
since, introducing to the radio audi­
ence the world's best known musical 
artists.
Nothing of the kind had ever before 
been offered to the public and the 
effect was startling. Metropolitan 
dailies such as the New York Times 
and others carried the announcement 
of this innovation on their front 
pages. Announcement of the At­
water Kent hours was the biggest 
radio news for many months, and 
these broadcasts now have become 
an institution.
It* was this series, perhaps more 
than any other cause, that resulted in 
the high standard of radio entertain­
ment now provided the vast Ameri­
can audience wthich each evening 
tunes in from its millions of homes.
The other great advance in radio 
reception, affecting both the industry 
from the manufacturing end. and the 
dial twister by its greater simplifica-
WHITE HEAD
Mrs. Noyes Alley Is entertaining 
her mother from Beals, who is here 
for a visit.
Mrs. Kathryn Ptewart and Miss 
Edith Cade of Wakefield. Mass., are 
guests of Mrs. J. K. Lowe at Spruce 
Lodge. They came by motor with 
I.loydt Dow who returned Wednes­
day.
Mrs. H. W. Andrews and Mrs. 
George Stover of Baltimore, were in 
Iloekland' Tuesday.
Mrs. Everett Mills of Rockland is a 
guest of her husband. Capt. Mills, at 
the U.S.C.G. Station.
Mrs Charles Wall and Chester Wall 
were in Rockland Wednesday.
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Every-Other-Day
Own
A
Radio?
CAMDEN GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Is your Antenna properly 
protected against Light­
ning?
Phone 721 and our Serv­
ice man will inspect your 
installation without charge 
and tell you the cost of the 
proper protection as re­
quired by the Fire Under­
writers.
House-Sherman, Inc.
Electricians
47Stf
VINALHAVEN
Rev. Rodney W. Roundy, mrix-rln- 
tendent of the Congregational Con­
ference of Maine, will occupy the 
pulpit of the First Congregational 
Church Sunday.
There will be a meeting of the 
Farm Bureau July 9 at the home of 
Mrs. Harold H. Nash. Melvin Helg-hts. 
Meeting at 10.30 and luncheon at 
noon. The sdbjec: to be discussed 
will be "Beverages.”
The members of the Friday Cluh 
will held their annual picnic today, 
Saturday, at Mrs. S. L Bills’ in Hope 
Dinner will he served at 12.30.
John W. Clayter and family will 
move from Rockland to Camden Mon­
day and will make their residence 
at 17 Mountain street.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur 0'Kee.fe en­
tertained a party of friends Thursday 
evening at a house warming at their 
home on Chestnut street. A mid­
night luncheon was served. ’
Commencing Sunday steamers of 
the Eastern Steamship I.ino*. Inc- 
will start on their seven trips a week 
schedule on the Ro<ton and Bangor 
line and will leave Boston and all 
river landings daily.
Gilbert Patten has returned to New 
York city after spending a few days 
at Overoek. He is planning for a 
month iniCamdien later in the season
The I). Preston Wysongs have ar- 
t rived from Port Washington. L. I., to
Mrs. William Coop of Providence ] ppen(, ,he fUmmer at their cottage on 
and daughter. Miss Katrina <Coop of , ocean avenue.
Baltimore. Md., are guests at Mrs I John Taylor, secretary of The Oim- 
Mary L. Ayer's. ; d<?n Y.M.C.A., Willis Stahl and Hay-
Mrs. Edward Fulsome le»ft Thurs- , Wright return today from "Win- 
day for Togus. called iby illness ot thrc*p where they have been enjoying 
her father, Calvin B Vinal. an outing at the State Y.M.C.A. camp.
Mrs. Leo Lane was hostess to the Ikie Barker, manager of the Pal- 
Rainbow Club Thursday evening at ace Clothes Shop, is confined to the 
her home. house iby illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Fossett and The ladies of Joel Ke>’es Gra"' 
daughter Avis are guests of Mr. and circIe attend l<,e service at ,he 
Mrs W Y Fossett Methodist Church Sunday morning.
,7 7 ■ , . „ , . The pastor, Rev. A. E. Luce will
Mrs. Gus Erickson was in Rockland | gpeak Qn the sujbject <^ationa, 
ri i Honor.”
New arrivals at Bridgeside are The Pine 4.h Cl lib meets wit«h Mr. 
Mary Harral. Fort Wayne, Ind.; Mr. I Mrs. Willis Young at their home 
and Mrs. William Hart. Charles Hart. I On Gould street next Tuesday. Their 
Bai<bara Hart, I tica. N. Y.: Mrs. Eva , daughter. Miss Margaret Young, will
Parry left Saturday for her home in 
Vtiea, N. Y.
Joseph Norton of Worcester is the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. E. A. 
Smalley.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Riley who 
have spent the past two weeks at the 
Gaston estate, left Thursday for 
Englewood. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fillebrown of
Washington, where as a delegate she 
attended the fourth National 4-H 
Club Canup.
Probate Notices
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to exceed 
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times 
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each 
for one time, 10 cents for three times. Six 
words make a line.
Mrs. William Duley of Bath stpent 
a week’s Vacation with her iparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Harjula, at Broad 
View Farm before 'beginning her du­
ties as secretary for Mr. Allen at 
camp near Wiscasset.'
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Bunker 
entertained friends from Clark Island 
Wednesday’ evening.
Miss Hilda. Morse. Sullivan High 
School. 1930. was guest of Mrs.
George H. Bunker last week.
Mrs. Amos Johnson is sick with the 
measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Malstrom at­
tended a picnic at Clark Island last 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson en­
tertained friends fr m Tenant’s Har­
bor last week.
Those who will graduate from
Confirmation School next Sunday ■ bET_t,even r„„m at p|t,,a„„t
include Esther llarjula, Hilda An- Beach, by week, month or season. MKS. 
derson, Jennie Williamson, Signe [ MA.KIKTTA BLETHEN, Rockland, IMe. _ TcL 
Rytky, Bertha Lcptpaiien, Aino Ma- '
honen. Evelyn Autio, Lulu Kangas,
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested ip either of tin 
estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. In 
and for the Counnty of Knox, on the 17th 
day of June in the year of our Lord one thou
Stockton Springs were in town this 1 sand nine hundred and thirty and by ad 
week, gueats at Jason Young’s, High l""ramint from <i»y to day from the 17th 
j day of said June the following (matters having 
Street. been presented for the action thereupon here-
Mrs. Beuben Carver and Mrs. Fred ln"f,er Indleaied « h«eby Ordered : 
RobUtins returned Friday from a few ' That no,ice ,hercof bc tlvcn 1,0 a" »>crR<’ns 
days’ visit in Rockland. -
tion and ease of operation, was the 
development of electrified radio, do­
ing away with the annoyance of bat­
teries. in which the power often went 
dead just when a <>ig prize fight was 
coming in, or a world series baseball 
game was nearing the deciding 
inning.
The screen-grid principle, which 
A. Atwater Kent was among the first 
to adopt, gave new impetus to the 
world of radio. This innovation, ap­
pearing in the spring of 1929. supplied 
tremendous power, longer reach and 
needlepoint selectivity.
The importance of this electrifica­
tion. in opening the way to make 
radio virtually standard electrical 
equipment in every modern home, is 
indicated by the fact that there are 
today approximately 20.000.000 elec­
trified homes in America, with the 
number constantly increasing.
And the saturation point in radio 
production and sales, in radio 
progress, is not yet, in the opinion of 
experts. In 1922 there were but 
9.500,000 wired homes in America, 
and but 25.000 factory built radio 
sets. At the end of 1929 there were 
19.721.000 wired homes with 5,700,000 
electric radios in use.
E. Mont Perry who has been the 
guest of his niece. Mrs. L. R. Smith. ; 
returned Saturday to Rockland.
Sadie Lancaster of Belfast is the | 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. IP. J. Cl if- ' 
ford.
Mrs Everett Libby and her Sun­
day school class of girls were enter­
tained Tuesday evening at Union 
Church parsonage.
•Mrs. Marcia Haskell of Portland is 
the guest of her son. Frank Haskell,
Mrs. iBertha Raymond and Miss 
Sara Smith who have s'pent the win­
ter months in Fruitland Park. Fla., 
are now at 117 Limerock street, 
Rockland, and later will *be at Camp 
Set ’O Sun. Shore A*cres, Vinalhaven.
The Sir Knights of De Valois Com­
mandery have returned from the St. 
John’s Day observance at Calais and 
report a wonderful trip, especially 
the four who went by plane, F. L. 
Roberts. O. V. Drew, F. M. White 
and Fernald Ames.
The annual meeting of Vinalhaven 
High School Alumni will ibe held 
Friday evening in Union Church ves­
try, following a banquet which will 
be served by a committee from Union 
Church circle, with helpers. The in­
vited gueats include the school hoard. 
High School faculty, Rev and Mrs. 
P. J. Clifford and- class of 1930. W. 
Adelbert Smith will be speaker and 
there will be a program of music.
• • • •
Willi* P. Robbins
Willis P. Robbins, an aged and re­
spected citizen, (tied June 22 at his 
home on Chestnut street. He was 
1»ra in Owl’s Head, son of the late 
Cyrus and Hannah fRackliff) Rob­
bins. and was 71 years of age. I Hir­
ing his long Illness he >was tenderly 
cared for by his sister. Miss Esther 
Robbins. Mr. Robbins was a member 
of the Quarry men’s Union. He is 
survived by two sisters. Esther and 
Mrs. Eugene Loud; three 'brothers, 
Getorge, Herman and Bert; a niece. 
Mrs. Harvard Burgess; grand nieces, 
Louise, Alice and Beatrice Burgess, 
and a grand nephew. Eugene But- 
ges<. Funeral services were held at 
his late home Tuesday, Rev. P. J. 
Clifford, pastor of Union Church, of­
ficiating. There were beautiful floral 
offerings. The bearers were George, 
Bert and Herman Robbins and 
LyCord Coombs. The body, accom­
panied by George and Herman Rob­
bins was taken to Rockland for in­
terment in Achorn cemetery.
Lost and Found
IX>3T Smith ami Wesson, :W special re­
volver. between Waldoboro and Augusta on 
Sunday. June 22. Reward. Notify RANDALL 
1’. JONES. 2<i Main )8t., Thomaston, Me.
76*78
Summer Cottages and Board
If you have a cottage to let or desire sum­
mer boarders advertise tlie fact in this naoci 
where thousands 'will read of It. 
TO LET- Furnished cottage at Ocean View 
Point, Spruce Dead. J. 3. ALLAKD, Spnice 
Head. ___________*~tf
LOST Two yearling cattle, roamed from 
pasture. If seen please notify M. W. SLM- 
M"NS. Sprticc Head.______________________75-77
To Let
FOR SALE Or rent two cottages at Craw­
ford l’ond. I’nion. Cottages furnished: also 
boats Good ifishing, boating ami bathing, i 
WILLIAM SANSOM. Tel. 72
Rockland. Me.
520-W. 
76-tf
FUR SALB* Large modern cottage at Cres­
cent Beach, all improvements, two-car garage, 
tine location. EDWARD GONIA at Gonia’s 
Store. T^e New IBlcknell. _________ 75-tf
TU LET- Seven room furnished house and
garage, near shore. Apply at OWL’S HEAD 
-------- el 385-31. 75*77
TO LET—At Owl’s Head 7 room furnished
.cottage, electric lights, two-car garage for 
Luna Makie and Victor \\ llha.nison. monlh of August.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson and j Fuller-Cobh-Davis. 
son Ervin Sharon, Pa., spent sev- FOR SALE—Furnished cottage at
Reach. All modern Improvements. LENA
NELSON B. COBB, at
46-f
eral d:ty/ at Broad View Faimt re 
eently. They figured in an exciting 
automobile accident a few days ago. |
Mis. Oscar Rindell of Quincy 
Mass., is calling on friends in town. FOR SALE—Standing hay, also kitchen 
Arthur Harjula who is on an air- j range slmhUy used: reasonable price. L. 
plane trip to Woodstock, N. B., sends
home post cards from that city, 
will return next week.
K. SARGENT. Tel. 994 or 990-M
lie
Mr. Hoover has one fine quality as 
in engineer. lie doesn’t waste any 
steam on the whistle.—Brooklyn 
Times.
Notice of Appointments
For Sale
LAAKSOXEX. Sdiilll TIinmaiHH:
TO I^T - Down stair*? rent furnished or un­
furnished. All modern. Rent reasonable. 
A W HI T HINSON. 475 Old C-ouiity Rd.
77*79
TO LET Attractive furnished or unfur­
nished apartment. 5 rooms, bath, garage, all 
modern, freefrlj ,lr orated, adults preferred. 
Impihe 5 LISLE ST Tel. 489-R 76-78
TO LET Apartment ••f rooms, kitchenette 
and hath. <R TLERCOOK "CO._________76-tf
TO LET Two rooms, furnished, with 
private hith: also wanted, one hoarder. MRS. 
W A. ROBBINS, over Willow iStreet Market, 
entrance at rear. Tel. 1131. 76*78
TO LET House at 33 Purchase St. MRS. 
MATHER. 16 Summer St. 76-78
TO LET Rooms in thoroughly modern
^residence. Attractive surroundings. ADE­
LAIDE Bl'TMAN, 11 North Main ‘St. Tel. 
1146-M. 76-81
tf 1
FDR SALE—Twenty-four mowing machines, ( 
and bn-se r-^kes ah" rldlne oiiltlr:»tors'
M BURGESS. Box 443. Camden, Me. 77-82
FDR S.U.E Machine •’n’nu <o'ieei'
fully equiH»ed. Price >1500. Quick salet M.
Q
j lpp
A BOWERS. Box 43 Camden Me
TO LET Twit modern tenements. .Mechanic 
St.. Rockport. Just remodeled. Families with 
] no small children preferred. It. B. MAtil’NE, 
7iu» Main tSt.. Rockland. 76-78
TO LET Conveniently arranged apartment . 
of three rooms with toilet and piazza, inquire/ 
12 KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W._____________ 75-tfT
TO LET Furnislied apartment. Adults 
only : also rooms, board nearfiv. Garage. 72 
Camden St.__ MRC W. A. KIMBALL 74*79
TO LET For season summer cottage at 
Owl's Head. MBS. Rl’TH McBEATH. 38 
I’nion Si _J’. L 649._______________________ 73-tf
TO LET Furnished or unfurnished apart­
ment. imiuire 6 (Talbot Ave. Tel. 1283.
72-tf
IDE SALE- Black Shetland pony. i rue 
reasonable. Address C., Courier-Gazette ■ 
Office.__________________________ ____________
FDR *;AI E- Swiss chard and beet creeps, at 
i wholesale or retail. H. E. BOWDEN, Lake
Ave. Tel. 1183-R. __________ 77-791
I. Charles L. Veazie. Register of J’ri bate for 
the County of Knox, in the State <if iMaine. 
hereby certify that In the following estates the 
persons were appointed (Administrators *>r 
Executors and on the dates hereinafter in­
dicated :
At’Gl STI’S ANDERSON late of Friendship, 
deceased. June 3, 1930. Walter Anderson of 
Friendship was appointed Admr. and quali­
fied on tlie same date b.v tiling bond.
MARY M. KELLEY late of Rockland, de­
ceased, (May 20. 1930, Nancy i.M. Babbldge of 
Rockland was appointed Exx. without bond.
MIXGERSON COUMfBS late |of Ord. VNe- 
braska. deceased. June 17, 1930. Nellie Rowell 
fCoombs of Ord. Nebraska was appointed Exx. 
mil qualified by filing bond on tlie same date 
Alan L. Bird of Rockland, was appointed 
Agent in Maine.
WALTER S. FOLLAN3BEE late of Rock­
land. deceased. June .17, 1930. Edith A. Fol­
lansbee of Rockland was appointed Adm.\. with 
the will annexed without bond.
ISAM’ BUNKER late
FOR SALK 
21 Gay St.
Upright piano. J. H. MELVIN.
77-tf
FOR SALK— A gas .screw eight ton boat.
Has to be bold to settle an estate. Apply to 
LEWISE IS. NCTT of Camden or FRANK B. 
AHLLER. Rockland. 74-8-80
FOR SALE- New 14 foot V bottom out­
board motor boat. S. Rl’OHOMAA. _Tel. 
332-24 (Dodges IMt. Fam. _______ "7-79
FOR SALE All kinds ,of (firewood. IH >
one-inch oak boards, also soft lumber, 15.009 
good second hand (brick. S. Rl’OHOMAA. _ Tel. 
352-24 Dodges Alt. Farm. ___________77-79
FOR SALE House lot on Bill (St., with new
double garage. Several other lots In the city 
also. S. Rl’OHOMAA. Tel. 372^21 Dodges 
Mt Farm. 77-79
FOR SALE—Standing hay 
SON. Tel. 1175.
MARA' ANDEIl-
76-78
FOR SALK--4'abbage plants. Danish Hall 
Head All Season. Late Flat Dutch. 40c per 
1 100, $3.50 per 1000 ; red cabbage 25c per doz.,
.......  ....... .....................f Thomaston, de- I or $1 per 100: Giant Pascal and White Plume
eased May *». 1930, Stanley R. Cushing of I Celery 25c per doz. or t$1.50 per 100; (Early- 
Thomaston and Fred Mk Berrv of Portland. I anna Tomato plants 35c per doz. or $2.50 per
TO LIT Seven room tenement and garage 
at 10 High St. ETTA II. SANBORN, 23 Ames­
bury 6t Tel M58-W. • 72-tf
TO LET Store at 12 Limerock St. Apply to 
BASIL H. STINSON Tel 402.________ 68-tf
TO LET Garage $5 month. V. F. STL’D- 
LEY. 6!t Park St. Tel. 1080.___________ C5 77
TO LET- "Seven room apartment, all mod­
ern. with sun porch, corner Cedar and Brew­
ster Sts., opposite Science Church. Apply at 
MEN’S SHOP. Park St. 64-tf
TO LET Furnished apartment of two 
rooms, or single rooms, all modern, HILL 
DANE Tel. 427-R. 6l-tf
TO LET—Cottage house on Camden St.; 
also 4 room apartment on Summer St. Apply 
MRS. FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318 R.
66-tf
TO LET-—Apartment i 
Apply to B. B. SMITH. 
Lobster Co. Tel. 208.
Bicknell block. 
Thorndike & Hix 
66-tf
Wanted
WANTED Two ladies to take orders for Fifth 
Ave. style drosses. LACRA A ROGERS, IHst. 
Mgr. R. F. IO. BbS 11. Ip.tb Me. 77*79
win appointed Admrs. and qualified by filing i 1,M> These plants are raised from tlie best | tough dry washings.
WANTED Reliable and permanent tenant 
for tlie iMertie L. Simpson house at 61 Rankin 
St . furnished or unfurnished. Apply to E. 
W. I IKE. attorney, luu Main St. 77*79
WANTED To do Sine laundry, also wet and
TEL. 607-Y. -It
HOPE
Friends of Miss Helen Joyce Hobbs 
are pleased to know she has gradu­
ated with honors from Colby College 
and wish her success in her future 
ventures.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Robbins en­
tertained a party of friends last Sun­
day at their home.
Rev. Mr. Bitler and family of Som­
erville. Mass, arc arriving next week 
and will occupy the Nichols cottage.
Services at the church will com­
mence July 6, with Rev. Mr. Robbins 
officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Dyer have 
moved to what was formerly known 
as the Hilt farm and owned and occu­
pied for years by the late Col. E. 
A. True and family as a summer 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson and 
nephew of Massachusetts are at their 
Hobbs Pond cottage.
Mrs. Eleanor Payson has been in 
South Hope the past week visiting 
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Addle Rills and Miss Mary 
Bills are at their home for the sum­
mer.
The daily vacation Bible school 
under the directon of Miss Ruth 
Conant is meeting at the church 
every afternoon at 1 o’clock, standard 
time. All children of school age are 
welcome.
interested, bv causing a copy of this order 
to he published three weeks successively in 
The Courier-Gazette, a (newspaper published 
at Rockland in said Counnty that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be liehi nt sab 
Rockland, on tiie 15th day of July iA. I». 193ft 
at nin? o’clock in tlie forenoon, and be heard 
thereon if they see cause.
HOYT EMERY late of Rockland, deceased 
Will and Petition for 'Probate thereof asking 
that said will may be proved and allowed and 
that 'Letters Testamentary issue to 4’harles 
H. •Fniery of Rockland, lie being tlie Exr 
named in said will without bond.
FREDERICK (I. i'LNGW late of Kockland 
deceased. Will and (Petition for Probate there­
of asking that said will may be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testamentary Issui 
to Frank «H. Ingraham of Kockland. lie belli 
the Exr. named la said will and to serve witli 
bond.
LUCY itt. KENNEDY late of Rockland, de­
ceased Will and Petition for Probate thereof 
askingtliat said will may be proved and 
allnwc'l and that Letters Testamentary Issue 
to William (S. 'White of Rockland, he being the 
Exr. named in said will without bondn..
BENIAMIN CLARK late of Rockland, de 
censed. Will and .Petition for Probate thereof 
asking that sale! will may be proved annd 
allowed and that Letters Testamenntary issue 
to Emma C. Dick of Rockland, sbe being tlie 
Exr. named in said will without b . >1.
ADELAIDE B WEBB late f Kockland 
deceased. Will and Petition for (Probate there­
of asking that said will may (be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testamentary issui 
to Emily Glidelen Webb of Boston, Mass... shi 
exx. named in said will and to serve without 
serve with bond.
JAMES JF. BELDIN late of IWashington, de 
ceased Will and petition for Probate of Will 
and for Administration with the Will annexed 
asking that said will (may be proved an< 
allowed and that Administration with the will 
annexed be granted to Benjamin K. Ware o 
Washington or some other suitable person 
with bond.
ESTATE OF MARION A. COLBURN late of 
Camden, deceased. Petition for Admlnlstra 
tlon asking that Duncan R. Colburn of Cam 
den or some other suitable person be appoint 
ed Admr. .with bond.
ESTATE OF T. T. BARRETT late of Fresno 
California, deceased. Petition for Administra­
tion asking that Z. M Dwinal of Camden w 
som eotlier suitable person be appointed 
Admr. witli bond.
E6TATE OF LUCY M. KENNEDY late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Confirms 
tlon of Trustee asking that said appointment 
may be confirmed and that letters of trust may 
issue to William White of Rockland accord­
ing to law.
ESTATE OF MARGARET C. AND H’YRl’9 
<’. PIiNKHAM, both of Rockland. Petition foi 
License to Sell Real Estate Wed »»\ ('yms s. 
Pi nk ha in of Rockland Guardian, asking that 
be may be licensed to sell at private sale cer­
tain real estate belonging to (said wards situ 
ated in Kockland and described in said 
petition.
ESTATE OF KITTY 8. COBURN late of 
Kockland, deceased, 'Petition to Determine In­
heritance Tax filed by Sarah E. Berry and 
Fiances W. Carr Exs.
ESTATE (OF .CAROLINE M CRAWFORD 
late of Camden, deceased. Petition to Deter 
mine Inheritance Tax filed by Walter 11 
Butler Exr.
ESTATE OF PHYLLIS TOL.MA.N MORSE 
late of Thomaston, deceased, first «nd final 
account filed for allowance by F. L. S . Morse 
Exr.
ESTATE OF DAVIS T. ('ONLEY late of Isle 
an Haul, "deceased, first and final account filed 
for allowance by Raymond L. Conley Exr.
ESTATE OF FLORENCE ELLA (HASKELL 
late of Thomaston, deceased, 'final account 
filed for allowance by Marion AU Haskell Exr.
ITSTATE (OF -MATILDA STRATTON late of 
Vinalhaven, deceased, first and (final account' 
filed for allowance by Daisy M. Smith Admx.
ESTATE OF KHTY |S. KAOBURN late of 
Rockland, deceased, first and final account 
filed for allowance by Sarah E. Berry and 
Frances AY. iCarr Exs.
ESTATE OF CAROLINE M. CRAWFORD late 
of Camden, deceased, first and final account 
filed for allowance by Walter H. Butler Exr.
ESTATE (OF THOMAS F. HART late of 
Rockland, deceased, first and final account 
filed for allowance by Joseph AV. Robinson, 
Exr.
Witness, MELZER T. CRAWFORD, Esquire. 
Judge of Probate Court for Knox County. 
Rockland, (Maine.
Attest:
77-S-83 CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
bond on Rune 17, 193ft.
SUSAN E. WELT late nf Thomaston, de- ! 
ceased. June 17. 19.;o. Blanche |.M Wilson of 
Thomaston was appointed Admx. without bond
ALBINA S. BEVERAGE late uf Camden, 
deceased. June 17. 193«. Margaret F. Ames of 
Camden Was appointed Admx. without bond.
FAUSTINA A (ROBINSON late of ' ’ushing 
deceased. June 17. 193ft. Fred E. Robinson of 
Cushing was appointetl Admr. without bond.
ALICE L. (SEAVEY late of Cushing, de­
ceased. June 17. 193ft. Janies AI. Seavey of 
(ushing was appointed Admr. without bond.
WARREN H SMALLEY late of Washing­
ton, deceased. June 17. 193». Marion R. .Miller 
of Union was appointed Admr. and qualified 
by filing bond on the same date.
CLARA SNOW late of Union, deceased. Anne 
17, 193«. Everett <>. Davis of Central Park. 
Long Island. (New York, was appointed EXr 
without bond. Edward K. Gould of Rockland 
w;us appointed Agent in Maine.
•IAMES F. ’GRINDEL late of Rockland, de­
ceased, June 17, J939,'F. Stuart "Grlndel of 
Brewer. .Maine was appointed Exr. without 
bond.
LDl ISA V. < AKTER late of Rockland, de- 
•eased. June 17. l!»3ft, Elma Dorothy T. Ire­
land or Kockland was appointed Exx. with­
out bond.
ALFRED INGRAHAM late of Owl's (Head, 
deceased. June 17. 193ft. Jennie 4*. Ingraham 
of Owl's 'Head (was appointed Exx. without
bond.
ESTELLE H DAVIS RANKIN late of Rock 
port, deceased. June 17. 193ft, IGoldie Collins 
of Pittsfield. .Mass, was appointed Exx. with­
out bond. Elizabeth Mills of Rockland, was 
appointed Agent 'In {Maine.
ROSANNAH II SMITH late of Rockland, de­
ceased. June 17. 193ft, Harry P. Smith of 
Rockland was appointed lExr. without bond.
KATIE (AI. 4IAY late of Rockland, deceased 
June 17. 193« Cora K Carlton of Rockland 
was appointed 'Exx. without bond.
BERTHA CABSMAN late of Rockland, de- 
•eased. June 17. 1939, Joseph Dondls of 
Rockland was appointed .Exr. without bond.
GEORGE KALER IMAYO late .of Rockland, 
deceased, June 17. 193ft, Rockland National 
Rank of Rockland was appointed Exr. and 
qualified by filing bond on tlie same date.
Attest:
GHAIILE’S L. VEAZIE, Register.
of seeds. Parties out of town must send extra 
money for parcel post. EDWIN A. DEANE. 
Rockland, Me. el. 671-5. 7^-78
FOR SALE—Oak wardrobe in good con­
dition. MRS. A. J. MOODY. 438 Old I'ounty 
road. Tel. 645-J. 76*78
| WANTED -Washings to do. MRS GERT­
RUDE COTTON. 16 Kelley’s lane. Tel. 522-W.
73-86
FOR SALE- Farm 75 a . buildings In first 
dass condition with all modern improvements, 
on State road, near -Union Common, price 
right: other farms large and small. M. R. 
MILLER. East Union. Maine. 76*78
WANTED Laundress, resident full time, 
wanted in country home in .Maine near Rock­
land. Apply immediately. TEL NORTH 
HAVEN 5 or P. O. 'Box 23. North Hav»n.
77*79
WANTED- Washings to do MRS. /SYBIL 
ROKE <, 3 Donohue Court. Tel. 141-M. 77-79
WANTED Stock Sales men. Experienced 
stock salesmen, witli cars, to sell the " per 
cent preferred stock of a Ipng established Maine
___________ corporation of high standing In its line. Has
FOB SALE—lloiishold 8<XMls. 12 CAY ST j paid nmiUr illvldcnils fnr mmij years... leads 
76-78 furnished. Libera! compensation. State expe- 
: lienee and give references. (’LOUGH & MAX­
IM 4 0.. 7(»2 Chapman iBldg.. Portland. Maine.
77*8-83
FOR SALE -Cabbage plants, Danish Ball 
Head. $2 per 19'»9. JOHN KEINANUN. R. 
No.M. Box 102. Warren. Me. 76*81
FOR SALE- New Johnson “4’’ Outboard mo­
tor. 1939 model, 4-6 horse Mjwcr. Must sell 
at t>ig sacrlilce Ncur UMd. JlALI’ll I 
SWIFT. Thomaston. Tel. 191-11 76*81
FOR SALE -Sea Vue cottage at Cooper'* 
Beach or <o let for July and August. 6 rooms. , 
fireplace, electric lights, water in sink. TEL. i 
178-R or 593-M. 74?-78
FOR SALE Beauty Parlor, equipment and 
fixtures for sale. Write owner, MRS. SADIE 
MAYHKW, 15 Megunticook St., Camden. Me
73*89
Eggs and Chicks
CHIN FOR SALK Growing chicks specially 
priced to close out our Lexington brooding 
plant. All strong, healthy chicks, from 4 to 
:4 weeks old An opportunity to buy April 
and i.May hat- lied chicks at a big saving- 
quantity limited. We will continue io batch 
Grade A. A., blood tested chicks until July 7. 
Order now If you want these superior chicks. 
CANFIELD HIATt IIERY, 33 -State ro;; I. Lex­
ington, Mass. 76-It
POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
We want all your LIVE POUL­
TRY. Highest Prices paid. Call 
or write Charles Shane, cara of 
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Ma. Tel. 
Warren 3-3 and trucks will call at 
your door. References: Any poul­
try raiser.
CHARLES SHANE CO.
 27-tf
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
Valley View Heights at Camden is on 
the market.
This is a wonderful piece of property* 
located beween Mt. Battie and Mt. Megun­
ticook. consisting of “150 acres, more or
less.’’
There are several good building sites 
overlooking Penobscot Bay and Lake Me­
gunticook.
It adjoins High Class Improvements, and 
is easy of approach, also well wooded.
For particulars see local agent or ad­
dress owner
MRS. ADDIE E. OGIER 
Hermosa Beach, Calif.
WANTED Set or part of set of (Maine Re­
ports. Also other Maine law books. Address 
Rockland 4'OURIER-GAZETTE. 77*82
WANTED "Capable girl for general bouae- 
I work by Mrs. Green, Soutii Thomaston. In- 
| quire MRS, ( . A EMERY Tel, 13P -M, 76 tf
WANTED Boys’ second hand bicycle In 
good condition. CALL 794-W. 76*78
FOR (SALE—China closet, buffet. r»M-kerst 
table, chairs, ice client, dressers, beds, oil 
stover and oven, kitchen range. 22 LSLE ST
FDR SALE -Household goods, stoves, show­
cases, automobiles, ('all at GARDNER FILL­
ING STAION, Atlantic Highway, Kockland_, 
side of Cement Plant. 75*77
FDR (SALE—In upper |w»rt of Miss Marga­
ret Crandon's stable. 12 Knox St . Thomaston 
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.. every week day. two 
white iron chamber sets, parlor set, stands, 
long mirror, desk, porch hammock, dishes, 
rugs, silverware, pillows, featherbeds, quilts. 
41 Vols. of Pulpit Commentaries for $25, and 
all kinds of books, stoves, round oil beater and 
small wood stove. -MRS. ADDKE L. HOWES.
FOR SALE McCormick double Imrse mow­
ing machine. In good condition Will sell at 
reasonable price. A. BLOCK. Tel. Thomaston 
169-13. 75*77
FDR SALE Johnson Big Twin Outboard 
.Motor used for demonstration oqlv. In every 
wav as good as new, reduced price. MAINE 
MUSIC CO. 75-77
FDR SALK— One large chestnut tree and two 
small elm trees for replanting. MRS. TERESA 
M Y. WHITMORE, 5 Union St.. Rockport. Me. 
Tel. *93-6. 75*77
R) R SALE-
dotible garage. 
16 Summer St.
A small lot suitable for a 
Apply to MRS. A. I. MATHER.
FDR SALK Two ornamental screens spe­
cially adapted to antique furnishings, and to 
theatrical equipment. MRS. MATHER, 16 
Summer tSt. 73*77
FDR SALE -Three burner New ‘Perfection 
oil stove in first class condition. Price $U». 
R (’. WTNTWDRTU. 239 Broadway. 75*77
FDR BALE—4’abbage plants, rial Dutch, 
(’openhagen, Daniah Ball Head, 5ft cents per 
10»: $2 per 509: $1 per DBM). OYERNESS 
SARKESIAN, 137 Middle St. Tel. 568-W.
74-tf
FOR ISALR—39 foot cabin cruiser. 12 li. p. 
Hubbard engine, all in first class shape. Apply 
S. M. DUNCAN, 692 Main St., Kockland.
74*80
FDR SALE— -4’ahbage plants. \V. Y. 1 
Camden road. Warren. Me.
•I PER 
74*79
FDR BAibE Round Dak range and Hid) 
heater. Inquire 166 MAIN ST. cl. 1057-W.
74*79
FDR SALE- Mill wood 4 ft. long. $6.59; 
stove length. $8 : fitted wood. $11 : also lumber. 
L. A. PACKARD, R F. Ik Thomaston. 73-tf
WANTED At once, girl for general house­
work. Apply 86 MASONS ST. or Tel. 163-J.
76-78
WANTED Man with machine to cut 5 tons 
hav, at once. L. W. TEEL, West Meadow 
road. City. 76*78
WANTED Pure white shaggy kittens and 
other colors. BAY VIEW FARM, North 
H.r.'i. Me 76*81
WANTED Work of any kind: also would 
like to drive auto. EDWIN ROBINSON. 
606 R. 75*77
WANTED Young man desires position as 
chauffeur. Knows the State well : or -would 
like general work on estate. HAROLD CROSS, 
88 Idt)icrock *St. or Te|. 1255-M. . 73-77
WANTED By young man position as 
chauffeur, careful driver, steady employment 
or by liour. Inquire 26 SHAW AVE. 75-tf
WANTED Employment by young man. not 
afraid of work. Inquire or write 26 SHAW 
AVR 75-tf
WANTED -Capable woman to do plain 
c(»ol:ing and general housework. Tel. Rock- 
laii'l 1161 or write P. O. BOX 269.______ |4-tf
WANTED Reliable man or woman, dis­
tributing Watkins Products in Rockland ; $35 
weekly earnings for right party. Write THE 
J. R. WATKINS (X)MPANY, 231 Johnson 
Ave., Newark, N. J. 74-77
WANTED -To buy autographed letters or 
documents signed by Presidents Washington 
to Lincoln, old pewter, colonial silver. P. 0. 
BOX. 298. Rockland. 71-82
WANTED Experienced stitchers at 'MOD­
ERN J’A.VfS < 0 67-tf
WANTED—Automobile generator and start­
er work. Brushes in stock for all cars. Arma­
tures turned and undercut for garages at 
reasonable rates. Complete automotive elec­
trical service. HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc. Next 
to Ford Agency. 66-tf
WANTED—To loan Money on auto, house­
hold furniture, diamonds, etc. Interest 3 per 
cent per month on unpaid balances. KNOX 
FINANCE CO., 16 School St., opp. Post office.
66-tf
Miscellaneous
FULLER iB.RUSHE’S Keep cool and clean 
during the hot weather with a Fuller Shower. 
Call E. F. TOWNE, 17 Lindsey ISt. Phone 
973-'.M. 77*79
125 A< RE APPLE (FARM 590 apple trees, 
on good road. 49 acres loamy tillage, brook 
pasture, good woodland: ll-room white house 
overlooking bordering river. 89 ft. barn. 4 
poultry bouses. Price only ($3599, good terms, 
lender: one 91 by 15 ft power y.dtf; <hic f-,h"r»'’«- <’<>«». 3 helfenb 2 hulls, too!,.
115 ft. by 12 ft. Commuter run less than limn !">|.lvn»T.ls. etc. Inrhuletl. |pg. 22. Cat.
FDR SALK- -One 32 ft. 'Friendship sloop; 
one 22 ft. 'Chris craft : one 14 ft. power yacht
miles: one 65 ft. power cruiser, new last year. 
Can lie seen any time at tlie CAMDEN YAl'HT 
BUILDING A RAILWAY. LNC., Camden. 
Maine. 73-81
logue face. 'STROUT A(iB.NCY, 813-DG Old 
South Bldg . Boston. Mass. 77-lt
FOR SALE—Cabbage plants, Danish Ball 
Head, strong, disease free. 45c per 190. $1 per 
lftftft; also flower seedlings and tomato plants, 
35c per doz HACK & (’HATER. 116 Elm St., 
Camden. Tel. 274. 72*77
FOR SALE- 259 acre farm, house and barn 
in good condition. 1999 cords bard wood, some 
blueberry land, cuts Go tons bay, Waldoboro, 
$3699, easy term. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park 
St. Tel. 1080. 72-tf
FOR SALE Cook stove witli tank in good 
condition and to let room for lodging, modern 
conveniences. 69 WILLOW ST. Tel. 1989-Y.
73*78
E'OR SALE- Three new blueberry winnow­
ing machines. O. W. CL'RRIER, Appleton, Me.
72*77
PATCHWORK (Four pounds ginghams) 
postpaid $1. Or pay postman plus (barges. 
Wonderful assortment. Clippings and large 
pieces. Satisfaction guaranteed. LAWSON 
TEXTILE; CO., 9 Aster uSt.. Providence, R. 1.
___________ 76*78
ROCK AND ( EMl’.NT WOfck. cellar walls
built and repaired : all kinds of lawn work, by 
the day or contract. BELNJAMIN KNOWL­
TON. 54 Brewster St Tel. 467. 75*8«-tf
LAWN MOWERS repaired and sharpened,
called for and delivered. Satisfaction guar­
anteed. CRIE HARDWARE: co.. Rockland. 
T« l- 791 73-tf
A Little Out of the Way,
But It Pays To Travel
Moosehead 
Coffee House and 
Overnight Camps
Situated at Moosehead Lake High­
lands on direct road to Ripogenus 
Dam
MRS. EDITH M. BARN EY 
Tel. 86-12 Greenville, Me.
77*lt
WANT A 
BEAR?
Two Yearling Bears are for 
Sale and may be seen at
Medomak Camp
WASHINGTON, ME.
71-80
FOR SALE The Franklin Trussell bidding, 
situated in tl^e heart of Port Clyde Village. 
Contains two tenements and two stores. Late­
ly repaired. Reasonable price. Inquire of 
AIJ(’E T. TRUSSEL. Port Clvde, Me., or ED- 
WARD C. PAYSON. Rockland, Me. 70-87
FOR SALE—Wood that makes warm 
friends. Tel. Rockland 125-W or 122-2 Thom­
aston. Fitted wood, $14; junks. $12: cord 
wood, $19. del O. H ( RIE A CO.. Thomas­
ton. Successor to Ralph Conant A Son. 
__________________ 68-tf
FDR SALE—24 foot power boat, 22 h. p
engine. CHARLES HELNDERSON, Thomaston.
64-tf
FDR SALE—Hardwood fitted, $14; junks, 
$12: long, $10: fitted limbs. $10: fitted soft 
wood and slabs. $8 ; also lumber. T. J. CAR- 
ROLL. Tel. 263-21. 66-tf
LIGHTNING is nothing to be fooled with.
Are you sure your radio antenna is properly 
proected by an approved appliance. Call 721 
and our Service Man will look your installa­
tion over and tell you tlie cost of proper pro­
tection. This estimate given without charge, 
H0C8E-SHERMAN, Inc., Electrical Spe­
cialists. 66-tf
USED ( ARS BOUGHT AND SOLD, at 108
Park -St. F iP. KNIGHT. 66-tf
MONEY TO LOAN op 1st and 2nd mort­
gages. KNOX FINANCE CO., 16 School St 
Opp, postofflee. 66-tI
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws and
repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK ST. 
Tel. 1019. nn.,t
LADIES—Reliable stock of batr goods at the
Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. 11. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J. 66-tf
FDR SALE—Fifty houses of all descriptions
In Rockland A large list of summer cottages. 
In fact ail kinds of real estate. Come and 
talk over my list If you wish to buv. ROBERT 
U. C0LLLNS, 375 Main b’t. Tel. 77. GC-tf
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGES
and estates, up-to-date property. In the gar­
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write 
us what you want. ORRIN J. PICKET, Bel­
fast. Me. 66-tf
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OUR HOME SERVICE COLUMN
(By Florence Foreman Ellis of the Home Service Department of the 
Central Maine Power Company)
►
PRESIDENT COM PARES TARIFF LAWS
In his statement concerning the new tariff law. President Hoover 
presents the following analysis, showing (1) the average rate o>f duty,
and (2) the proportion of imports on the free list, as compared with 
x
ihe last live tariff laws. These are eloquent figures;
A “TELEPHONE BUDGET i Tuesday Iby the executive comniitteo 
I of the New England Telephone and
I Expenditures totalling $2,742,790 Telegraph Co. Including this, ithori- 
1 zation the specific commitmen »f the
for new construction and ini,prow- ( com|,an>. fo). (X,pcnditur. th.s
ments in plant, necessary to mec: the i year js $32,474,0(0. Maine gets 191.- 
demand for service were authorized 296.
t
In addition to personal notea regarding Mrs. Harold Haskell and Mrs. Jes- 
parturea and arrivals, this department eRpe- . u , e r»oi
,lly desires Information of social happenings, l< Haskell of V\ ilmington, Del.. and
rtles, musicals. e»c Nnt~ **ni by mall or Mrs. Carrie Saunders of Bast Or­
ange, N. J., are occupying the Has- 
770 |<eu cotltage at Pleasant Beach for 
the summer. They will be joined 
later by Mr. Haskell who now occu­
pies the invportant iposition of assist­
ant general counsel for the DuPont 
Co. of Wilmington.
telephone will be gladly received. 
•TELEPHONE 
| Rear Admiral Albert S. Snow, 
I’.S.N., (retired) accompanied xby 
Exits. Snow and Miss Mabel E. Snow 
cirrived yesterday from Brookline and 
[s io occupy f«»r the smsuner tin* CarL- 
|t n F. Snow house on Middle street.
(Sunday: Children’s Day exercises 
Kill be held in the church in the eve- 
ping at 8 o’clock, daylight time. 
There will ibe a ipageanfi and musi^ 
Everyone is cordially invited' to at­
tend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Pierce of 
|Conneaticut were ti e guests of Mr 
ind Mrs. S. O. Hurd during the week 
fof June 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wilson and 
[Mrs. Jennie Maker, are spending the 
Tveck at the “Bicknell" cottage. 
IvIom k P*> Bay. They have as gOMtO 
■ Mrs. Jay VV. Oliver and daughter 
Gladys; Miss Mary Maker, Mrs. Ade­
laide Spillane, and Maurice K. Shep­
herd.
Miss Muriel Robinson who has been 
Ihe guest of Mrs. E. K. Leighton. Tal- 
ot avenue, has returned to her home 
|n Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald K. Somes and 
Ion have moved to Friendship street, 
[Waldoboro, Mr. Somes having accept­
ed a position as salesman with Wal­
doboro Garage Co.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Barde and two 
Children are guesets of Mrs. Barde’s 
tarents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. House 
or the summer.
Mrs. Alice Tibbetts and Mrs. A. B. 
Brown and (laughter Fern have rt- 
lirned from Portland after a visit of 
everal days.
| Mrs. Arthur E. Jackson who has 
grn the guest of Judge and Mrs. E 
Pike. Talbot avenue, leaves to- 
frow for New York whence she 
L- shortly for a European tour ac- 
p panted by Mrs. Paul E. Jackson 
JXew York.
Albert Toner of Auburn is the 
|uest of bis brother Charles Toner, 
Talbot avenue, and hAd the pleas­
ure of playing the drums in the 
piythmlc band as part of the joint 
recital given by Miss Margaret Stahl 
jind Miss Mabel F. Lamb Thursday 
evening.
Mrs. Byron W. Armstrong of Bos­
ton. who came to Lewiston to attend 
he funeral of J. F. Otis, has been 
pie guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis 
or a few days.
Mrs. Donald Perry and daughter 
reliee have returned from Fall River. 
Mrs. Perry’s father who has been 
rery ill remains in a serious condi­
tion.
Mrs. Harold E. Jackson, Mrs. F. A. 
tirrell Jr.. Mrs. W. H. Rhodes. Mrs. 
•’red Linekin and Mrs. Arthur F. 
La mb motored to Portland Wednes- 
|ay, with Mrs. Jackson at the wheel.
Mrs. William Sharpe arrived from 
lew York Wednesday and will be
'Dana Cummings who teaches at 
Topsfield is home for the summer.
E. E. Gillette anti Miss Mildred 
Gillette of Newton, Mass., have ar­
rived for their annual summer visit.
Miss Helen Rogers o<f Bath is the 
weekend guest of Miss Beth Hager.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank St. Clair and 
baby are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George L. St. Clair at Crescent Beach.
M rs. William Merry of Booth’bay 
Harbor is the guest of> Miss Annie 
Mullen.
I -----
The meeting of Golden Rod Chapter 
O.E.S.. last evening completed the 
-season until September.
P. P. Bicknell of the Livingston 
Manufacturing Co., is in Barre, Vt., 
on a business trip.
r x
Mrs. E. L. Hellier gave an informal 
luncheon at her cottage at Cres­
cent Beach Thursday.
Miss Carrie Fields is home from 
Boston for the summer.
Mrs. Bennett R. Speer and daughter 
Dorothy of Scarsdale, N. Y., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. South­
ard at "Shoreland.”
Mrs. Gilman Seabury is the guest 
of Mrs. Ibrook Cross at Crescent 
Beach. Mrs. Seabury will be joined 
for the weekend by her husband who 
is located in Portland at present in 
the interests of the New England 
Telephone Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sparrow (Sadie 
Tripp) and children and nursemaid 
of Needham, Mass., are expected to 
arrive today to occupy the Mrs. Azorn 
Clark house at South Thomaston for 
the summer season.
Mrs. Harrison F. Hicks is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Louis Shaw. East 
Grange. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Avard L. RicUan and 
two children who have been guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Richan, Elm 
street, for the week are leaving to­
morrow afternoon fdr their holne in 
Auburn.
Miss Bertha Knight goes Tuesday 
to Camp Abcna, Belgrade Lake, 
where she will spend the summer.
Mrs. Francis Frye and son Francis 
have returned to their home in North 
Haven after being guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Almon B. Cooper, Limerock 
street.
Mrs. Robert A. Snow urrived home 
Thursday from Roston where she at­
tended the commencement exercises 
at the New England Conservatory of 
Music. Her daughter. Miss Nellie 
Snow was a member of the graduat­
ing class. On her return Mrs. Snow 
was accompanied by Miss 'Snow and
Rules of efficiency 
do not apply to tilings 
of the spirit. There 
are a great many 
needs in a household 
that are strictly im
talk and laugh about inconsequent 
small things. Thus is planted the 
seed of hospitality for later homes.
Hospitality cannot lie perfunctory 
and ring true. In one's heart one 
must want to give cheer and happi-
material. The day of ' ness to one's guests and remember
Average Kate Free Li
iHawley-'Simo'ot law ................ ............ 16.0% 62.0%
[Fordney-MdCtimber law ..... ............ 13.8 63.8
Payne-Aldrich law ................... ............ 19.3 52.5
Din^ley law ............................... ............ 25.8 45.2
W’ilson law ................................ . .......... 20.9 49.4
'McKinley law ........................... ............ 23.0 52.4
he guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs ! ■'*'ss Adelaide E. Cross who has just
fl. D. Spear. Maple street, until joined 
pater by Dr. Shar]) when they will 
(pen their cottage for the summer.
Miss Ruth Blodgett, author, of 
Beach Bluffs. Mass., is at tlie Blod- 
eett homeslend in Thomaston for the 
furam’r season. She has as her guest 
liss Helen Ormsby of Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Pooler and 
daughter Joan of South Portland 
Iwere recent guests of Mrs. Pooler's 
rniother, Mrs. A. T. Newhall, Sr a
street, Camden.
Miss Ruth Cobli of St. Louis is ex. 
ected to arrive next Wednesday to 
ccup.v her cottage at Cooper’s Beach
[for the summer.
Mrs. Carlton II. Johnson (Ardalh 
Jones) of Dedham, Mass., and two 
, sons Ckrlton, Jr. and Robert, are 
L-spendlng the summer months with 
(Mrs. Johnson's mother, Mrs. Erniina 
f Jones.
Mrs. A. E. Cates is In Harrington, 
Icalled there ihy tlie death of her 
(ncidiew, James Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas W. McLoon 
Ind daughter Dorothy Louise of 
Portland motored to Rockland to 
spend The weekend with Miss Helen 
iMctLoon, Ocean street. They w ill rc-
|turn Sunday.
A bridge iparty will lie held by the 
ItlxilVlry of the Sons of i'nion Vet­
erans at Grand Army hall Tuesday 
(veiling. with Mrs. Helen I’aladino 
|s hostess.
Clarence Flanders who has lieen in 
fnox Hospital for observation has 
eturned to Ills home on Bunker street 
[nd is doing nicely.
Mrs. A. L. Folsom of Augusta has 
een. (the guest of her son. Perley 
iBartlett. during the week. iSlie was 
laccomiiianicd by little Miss iforma
l Turner.
Mrs. (Lillian B. Mortland. who lias 
Jbeen in Europe for several weeks, is 
[expected to arrive in New York to- 
?day. The illness of her traveling 
companion, Mrs. McDonald, has 
somew hat , aUbreaniated' the stay 
a'broad. as that lady was incapable 
of making the extended tour which 
had been planned. She is now in a 
inltarium at Bad Natrheini. in Oer- 
pany, improving rapidly Unit expect- 
pg to remain another month. Her
aughter is wilh her.
Tlie wise modern housewife, shares 
[ler burdens and lets The People's 
sundry, Tel. 170. do her family wash, 
gs and quilts. The cost is low. the
service prompt, the work excellent.
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the harassed house­
keeper who toiled 
front rise to set of sun 
is over. Now-a-days 
tve women reaiizo that 
we miss too much real 
beauty if we keep our 
minds anil hands con­
stantly busy with 
household duties. There is an art to 
living and we want to find our wav 
to the heart of It Instead of nibbling 
around the edges as our grand­
mothers did
There are different degrees of hos­
pitality. In a great many cases it 
depends upon what the household Is 
able to afford because it generally 
includes eating as its main feature.
Put there are many households, the 
atmosphere of which Is pervaded by 
gracious, friendly informality. One 
can sense the spirit of the family at 
once. Tlie housekeeper Is a home- 
maker and while the necessary duties i makes
always that guests under one’s roof 
come first.
In summary we realize that the 
homemaker’s ‘contribution to her 
family is no longer measured by the 
amount of hard, work accomplislied 
but by tlie spirit of graciousness and 
complete well being with which the 
family becomes imbued because of 
her generous, thoughtful care of 
them and th<> friends who enjoy their 
life when they are made a part of 
it.
One-Dish Meals
Pork Chops au Lit: Line baking 
dish with cooked salted rice and 
place on this 6 pork chops. Pour over 
chops can tomatoes: season with 
I tsp. salt and 2 tbsp. butter and 
chopped green pepper. Cover with 
more rice. Bake at 400 F. for 45 
minutes.- Apple rings may be added.
Vegetable Platter: Rice with cran­
berry jelly or macaroni witli tomato 
satisfactory center and
are cared wcl) for. undue worry and cheese balls may he added, combined 
bother about trifling details are not I with at least 3 vegetables and a po- 
includcd in the scheme of things. . tato border.
Gne can settle into a comfortable i Club Plate Combinations: Indivl- 
chair and relax knowing that if the dual servings ef broiled ham with 
hostess becins a conversation it won’t glazed sweet potatoes, stuffed toma- 
be prefaced by household cares and j tees or onions and broiled bananas 
ended by a monologue on* Ihe welfare arranged on plates for each serving 
of the children. Very likely the chil- i and garnished with peas or red 
dren will be ineluded in the gathering | kidney beans make a delicious main 
and sympathetically encouraged to I course.
completed a post-graduate course at 
the- Conservatory.
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw entertained 
tlie Jolly Six Thursday afternoon at 
her home at Glencove.
Carleton E. Morse has closed his 
Broad street home, and with his fam­
ily is occupying his cottage “the 
Outlook" at Crescent Beach for the 
summer.
Dr. ard Mrs. John C. Stanton and 
children and Mrs. Sarah C. Stanton of 
Danvers. Mass., spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crowley.
Mr.and Mrs. Ralph L. Young of Port­
land are weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Cooper, Limerock street.
A telegram received yesterday from 
Major Kenneth P. Lord and family 
announced their arrival in Washing­
ton. D. C. Mrs. IvOrd and sons Ken­
neth and Herbert will arrive in (Rock­
land July 5.
Mrs. Emma Wincapaw entertained 
Thursday afternoon the Jolly Six 
Club.at her home in Glencove.
Mrs. Jennie Crow ley and son Albert 
of Ash ‘Point and Mrs. George Arey 
and son Fred of Malden. Mass., were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Crowley Monday.,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Bok and son 
Benjamin of Philadelphia were visit­
ors in Bath yesterday on their way to 
their summer home in Camden.
Miss Adelle McLoon who left May 
3 for Europe, on the S.S. Caronia is 
expected home the first of next week, 
having sailed from Cherbourg, 
France, on the S.S. Alaunia June 21, 
due to arrive in Montreal next Mon­
day. In the course of her trip Miss 
McLoon visited ten countries. Ireland, 
Scotland. England. Holland, Belgium. 
Germany, Austria, Italy Switzerland 
and France. June 1 she saw the Pas­
sion Play at Oberammagua. Miss 
McLoon is physical director in the 
Y.W.C.A. in Jersey City N. J., and a 
sister of Miss Helen McLoon of this 
city.
Those new cables which transmit 
2500 words a minwte will just about 
accommodate Fiovd Gibbons.—Flor­
ence (Ala.) Herald.
"Biffins has worked himself up, 
hasn't he?"
' How do you mean?"
“He used to be a chiropodist, now
he's a dentist."
Wife (to would-tbe sportwnan): 
‘Have you shot anything today?"
"Yes."
"Is It in the kitchen?”
"No. In the hospital!”
FIFTY-TWO PRESENTA PIANO RECITAL
Pupils of Mrs. Noyes Do Summer Luncheon of Rubin- 
Credit To Teacher—The stein Club At Whitehall
"Kitchen Symphony" In Camden
The annual summer luncheon of 
the .Rubinstein CJub took place Wed­
nesday 'at Whitehall Inn, Camden, 
with 52 members and guests in at­
tendance. Among the out of town 
raise of the work of the ' SUests were Miss Hertha Harmon of 
New York, Mrs. Clarke B. Frost of 
Lisbon. N. H., and Mrs.. Lull who Is 
summering at Crescent Beach.
The beauty of Whitehall's furnish­
ings was enhanced by a profusion of 
garden flowers, daisies being used
Mrs. Leola Flint INoyes presented 
her piano pupils in recital Monday 
evening in tlie Congregational vestry 
before a large gathering of admiring 
relatives and friends, who were warm 
in thmr praise of tlie work of the 
yountr musicians which reflected the '' 
splendi^/training given them by Mrs. 
Noyes. The Kitchen Symphony Or­
chestra perhaps elicited the most en­
thusiastic applause. The “instru­
ments” consisted of tin covers, tin
dippers, wooden spoons, small frying j effectivelj in the dining room where
pans and bells, sheets of sandpaper 
also playing an important part. A 
wooden spoon hearing a gay bow of 
pink ribbon was used as a baton by 
Mrs. Noyes in conducting. Accom­
panists were Mrs. Noyes in the first 
number (her own composition). Ber­
nice Haining and Harold Kaler. As 
in the case of tlie rhythmic bands, the 
idea Is to develop the sense of 
rhythm in young music students. 
Master Neil Little's song ‘Tlie Tale 
of a Bear" was very well done. In 
the role of a boy soprano Neil is win­
ning a marked success by ills sweet 
and true voice. The program:
Ginger (Snap March ...... t.........................
Kitchen Symphony Orchestra
... Noyes
Grot ton
Barbara Jordan
rin —iPonpnrk ....................................... Schiller
Mary Podge. Cecile TarditT
Lilies .......................................................... Martin
Athleen Tibbetts
l.iiflp IFalrv At arch '........................... Streabogg
Barbara Johnson
Precllla ..................................................... .... Bliss
Virginia Soule
Sunshine Waltz ..................................... . Martin
Edward T'easlee
Lotus 'Mazurka .....................................
Bernice Haining
('basing Sipiirrels .................................
Spindler
....  Heed
Raymond Fogarty
Little Roudo ...........................................
Lucille Gonnon
At the Girciis..........................................
.Martin
.... Reed
, Clarence iPeterson
Duet—-Silver Slippers .......................... (Preston
Mildred Spear, iMrs. Noyes 
Little tPlgs ............................................... .. Bllbro
•Cecile TardifT
Ballet ........................................................
(Mary Stockbridge
Berceuse ...................................................
... fWeyta
(Hauser
Norma iSeavey
The 'Merry-Go-Round ........................... Walpow
Virginia KackllfT
Whlp-poor-Wlll ...................................... .. [Martin
'Mary ‘Dodge
Crlss Cross ............................................ Williams
.'Nancy Snow
(■’rand Russian IMarch .......................... Franics
Nell Little
Stnrv of a ICrow I..................................................
Where is My Little Dog....................... Atherton
kitchen Symphony "Orchestra
Waltz of the (Forest .Sprite .......... ............ Krug
Virginia Connon
Prettv 'Rainbow .............................. ... '(irecnwald
Josephine iPellicane 
Shepherd Boy ................................ ......  <Sartorlo
Stanley Gay
Moonbeams March .................................. Martin
John O'Sullivan
Joys of 'Spring . .............................. ... Huerter
Betty McAlary
Vocal—The Tale of a Bear ......... .... ’Spaulding
Neil Little
Pretty Butterflies .............................. Greenwald
Ruth (Wheeler
Presto Agitato ............................... ■Mendelssohn
•Naom Stearns
Sagawana ....................................... ............ Gray
Harold Kaler
(Scotch Poem ................................... i.MacDowell
Romance ........................................... .......  Sibelius
'Mrs. Noyes
the guests were seated at small tables, 
four at each table. The menu con­
sisted of fruit cup. chicken consomme, 
saltines, olives, creamed chicken in 
patty shells, new peas, currant buns, 
vegetable salad, strawberry short 
cake and' after dinner coffee.
An informal social hour was enjoyed 
after luncheon. The program which 
was thoroughly delightful consisted 
of
Soprano solos—-WldmunK ................ Schumann
Ich grolle nicht ....................... 'Schumann
Er dcr literrlichste Von Alen ,
May .Morning .................................  Denxa
w’rom the Song cycle "Eraucn-Llche” 
IMlss Hertha -Harmon of New York 
(Accompanied by .Mrs. Nettie Averill)
Readings- Bre'r Rabbit and Bre'rfnon.....
.................................................................. iHanls
Having Her 'Picture Taken 
Mud IPies
Mrs. (Helen (Wentworth 
Plano doets The Nlghliugale Sings. Hofmann
Tlie Rustic Ilaucc ................... 'Hofmann
■Mrs. .Doris 'Eldridge. ..Mrs. (Gertrude Parker
Piano- By the Brooklet ........................ Sehutl
(Mrs. Faith 4!. Berry 
IlelMirt of ttie annual convention of the Stale
Federation of Music (Clubs
Mrs. Hazel Atwool, secretary
The singing of Miss Harmon called 
forth unusual response, for it is 
rare treat to hear a singer of her 
caliber. Combined with a voice of 
power and richness, she imbues her 
work with interest and color. Her 
German songs gave particular pleas­
ure. her diction, due to residence and 
study of several years in Germany, 
being exceptionally fine. With the 
advantage of training under Lili 
Lehmann and other masters both in 
this country and Europe, she is splen­
didly equipped for teaching, and on 
the strength of her program Wednes­
day. Mrs. Frost lias already stated 
that she is to study with Miss Har­
mon through the month of Uuly, or 
during Miss Harmon's visit in Rock­
land.
The outing on a whole was rne of 
tlie happiest occasions of the club, the 
combination of the cloudless day, the 
beauty of Whitehall, the delicious 
luncheon and the fine program con­
tributing to the completeness.
of John E. Fay of Portland, flne of 
the most successful piano teachers 
in the State.
During the informal social hour 
cake and punch were served. Mrs. 
Noyes was assisted in serving by Mrs. 
H. H. Flint, Mrs. Henry Jordan and 
Miss Naomi Stearns.
It was the first recital for Athleen i "My husband is away so much of 
Tibbetts, Barbara Johnson, Edward - the time I want a parrot for com-
Peaslee. Virginia Rackliff and Itutli 
Wheeler. Little Cecile Tardiff's num­
ber "Little Pigs" which she sang to 
her own accompaniment was cutely 
done.
At the close of the program Mrs. 
Noyes played two numbers. "Scotch 
Poem" (MacDowcll) and "Romance" 
(Sibelius) which were beautifuWy 
done, showing to advantage tlie train­
ing she Is receiving under the tutelage
pany. Does this one use rough lan­
guage?'
"Lady, with this bird in the house 
you'd never miss your husband."
The head-lines relate an unsuc­
cessful attempt to kidnap an eiglit- 
een-year-old girl in het- own home 
You'd think any sensible kidnapper 
would know better than to look for 
her there.—Boston Herald.
DANCE
AT
CRESCENT BEACH
In Cool Comfort
SATURDAY NIGHT
TO
Kirkpatrick’s Music
The First of the Summer Series
THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME
76-77
Talking
Singing
Dancing
Technicolor
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Studio Secrets Revealed!
"pilE s udio doors urc wide 
open. You see talkies 
in the making—gorgeous 
revues full of pop—and 
watch “Dixie Dugan" light
her way to stardom!
ALICE 
WHITE
In
“Show Girl 
in
Hollywood”
WITH
JACK MULHAL, BLANCHE SWEET 
FORD STERLING
ALSO
Paramount Sound News Cartoon Comedy
COMING
“With Byrd at the 
South Pole”
TODAY
Rin Tin Tin 
“On The Border”
Home of 
Paramount 
Pictures 
TEL. 892
PUBLIX
SHOWS 
Daylight Time 
2.00, 6.45, 8.45 
Sat. Continuous
2.00 to 11.00
“EVERY SEAT A COOL RETREAT”
The amazing story of a ’beautiful 
woman who tries to find freedom 
In a man’s world!
MARRIAGE . . . 
from an 
EX-WlFE’S 
VIEWPOINT!
c 111-: w.i - hi lnt< lb - 
jt-p’ loving w•
enjoying the freedom of 
it modern marriage.
Until the “other” worn/ 
an’a shadow c’ouded 
her dream world. Made 
her <h nan.I Ihe right 
live as freely as her 
hur »and ... To adopt a 
man’s moral code for 
her ( wn!
Norma SHEARER
IX
“The DIVORCEE”
A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
All Talking Picture
With
CONRAD NAGEL
ROERT MONTGOMERY 
CHESTER MORRIS
ALSO
Comedy Cartoon
Vitaphone Act 
MON.-TUES-WED.
Home of 
Paramount 
Picture*
One of the 
Publix 
Theatros 
Tel. 409
(,
NOW SHOWING
Warner Baxter
111
“The
Arizona Kid” 
COMING 
Clara Bow
in
‘True to the Navy’
Jor Economical Transportation
re... '- TLd
rivers of Sixes
never want Less!
Driving a Six means wanting a Six for good. Driving 
a Six simply close3 the argument. Driving a Six is so 
much different and better that all the miles seem to 
repeat, “It’s Wise to Choose a Six
Put that to the test of your own judgment and 
sense of values. Try the Chevrolet Six. Get the 
main facts through your accelerator toe.
•‘Step on the gas”—or hunt out 
some hills—or thread through 
the traffic. It’sallsosmooth and 
easy in a Chevrolet Six—so free 
from lagging, tremors and strain 
—that the great six-cylinder 
principle becomes more than a 
principle to you. You know at 
once that its exclusive advan­
tages are all positive facts.
495ROADSTER 
The Coach or Coupe f 565 
The Sport Roadster ^555 
The Sport Coupe. . ^655
You definitely feel these performance advantages of 
the Chevrolet Six. You see high value typified by the 
beautiful Fisher Body and scores of advanced engi­
neering features. And you fcnoti’ the fine character 
of Chevrolet materials, craftsmanship and design.
Six-cylinder power, smoothness, efficiency and long 
life actually are within easy reach of anyone who can 
afford any car. Come and make 
the Chevrolet Six confirm all 
this for you. Find out the 
small down payment and 
easy terms on which you 
can own this truly modern 
automobile. Learn why tens 
of thousands of new buyers 
each week are finding it wise 
to choose a Chevrolet Six.
OR PHAETON
The Club Sedan. . *665
The Sedan.................*675
The Special Sedan *725 
(6 wire wheels standard)
Trucks: Light Delivery Chassis, 9363; Sedan 
Delivery, 3595; />/2 Ton Chassis, 3520; J>/i Ton Chassis 
with Cab, 3625; Roadster Delivery (Pick-up bo* 
extra), 3440.
ALL PRICES F. O. B. FACTORY, FLINT, MICH.
It9S wise to choose a Six!
SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc., 689 Main St., Rockland
BAY VIEW GARAGE, Inc., Camden, Me.
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THE REALM OF MUSIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
ThP Summer Methods School of ' Easter pageant of song. Three years
Washington College of Music, Inc., is 
opening its fourth annual session at 
Belfast July 7. The announcement 
holds particular interest, in tha". Dr.
Edwin N. C. Barnes who is at the 
head of the activity has many friends 
in this vicinity. The faculty as in 
previous years consists of Dr. Barnes.
Dean; Elbridge S. Pitcher, director 
of music in the Lewiston schools, and 
George TJ Goldthwaite, director of 
music in the schools of Berlin. N. H.
Miss Mabel Rich of Boston, formerly 
wilh the Victor Talking Machine Co., 
has been added this year, to teach 
appreciation and pre-orchestral 
work.
Dr. Barnes, who is director of music 
In the Washington (D. C.) schools as 
well as Dean of Musical Education at 
Washington College, will specialize 
in private voice this summer and is 
to head the voice department of a
new school in Washington next win - | Isidor Philippe of Paris, a significant
o the Easter Lily Processional Was 
introduced, in which children, boys 
from Hollywood High School, Boy 
and Girl Scouts from Hollywood 
grade schools, as well as older citi­
zens, have taken part, bringing the 
pure white blossoms as a gift to add 
to the unforgettable beauty of the 
service the following day. All night, 
annually, workers lovingly and care­
fully arrange these lilies about the 
stage and altar from which the 
Easter message is to sound.”
* ♦ * ♦
John E. Fay of Portland, one of the 
most gifted pianists in the State, has 
been engaged as assisting artist in 
the concert featuring Nettie Green 
Kittredge which will probably be 
presented toward the latter part of 
July. Mr. Fay, a young man. in addi­
tion to advanced training in this 
country, had a year’s study with
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Summer hours—9 a. m. to 8. p. m. daily ex­
cept Saturday when hours are 9 a. m. to 8.30 
p. m. Children’s room closes 8 p. m. daily.
ter. An accomplished vocalist him­
self with the background of extensive 
and excellent training he is an ideal 
teacher, deriving most satisfactory 
results.
• • * •
Mr. Pitcher’s work is largely con­
fined to choral training, with Mr. 
Goldthwaite teaching fundamentals 
of technic and interpretation of piano 
and organ, foundational work for or­
chestral instruments, harmony and 
counterpoint and orchestration.
The school, designed largely for 
music supervisors, offers courses 
leading to the following certificates 
and degrees: Grade methods first 
year certificate, Grade method certi- 
fleate, high and junior high certifi­
cate, diploma in music supervision, 
bachelor of fine arts (in music), | 
Bachelor of music education and 
summer school diploma, the courses 
including grade methods, song meth­
ods in grades, junior and senior high 
music and conducting, bands and or­
chestras, historical appreciation, 
theory, music essentials, choral 
training, etc., with private instruc­
tion in the various subjects;
An interesting feature of this 
summer school is its location—at the 
Battery, a delightful little summer 
colony about a mile below the city of 
Belfast. The students are housed in 
bungalows, with the simple life of 
the cottagers at band. Bathing, boat­
ing, porch parties, clambakes, tennis 
and other outdoor sports combine to 
give vacation recreation along with 
serious study.
name in pianistic training. Mr. Fay 
has appeared in several recitals in 
Portland and vicinity, winning the 
highest acclaim. His appearance in 
Rockland will be awaited with inter­
est.
* • ♦ *
An unexpected and delightful touch 
was given to the recital of Mrs. Leola 
Noyes’ piano pupils Monday evening. 
Shortly after the recital had com­
menced, the outer door opened, a 
man looked in. then drew back 
Thinking it might he a “proud daddy” 
who perhaps felt reluctant to enter 
after the musical had begun. Mrs. 
Noyes went fo the door and found 
there a stranger who said he was an 
officer from the U.S.S. Cincinnati, 
and seeing the chureh lighted, 
thought a service of some sort might 
I be in progress. He was invited in. 
and accepted with evident pleasure, 
and through the recital stood in the 
hack of the room so that he could 
see the children to advantage.
His enjoyment was manifest, and 
during his ehat with Mrs. Noyes after 
the recital he said that he has two 
small children at home and that when 
he sees them again he will show 
them the recital program and tell 
them how nicely ther Rockland boys 
and girls can play. He was quite 
taken with little Cecile Tardiff’s song 
which she sang to her own accom­
paniment, and made for her a sea 
gull fashioned quickly and deftly out 
cf paper. It was a happy incident— 
his courtesy, his evident love of mu­
sic and children, and his appreciation 
of the happy evening given him.
Through the kindness of Mrs. 
Bernard Burns, a Rockland girl now 
living in Hollywood, where her hus­
band is district manager of the East­
man Kodak Co., I have a program of 
the Hollywood Bowl Easter Sunrise 
Service. I wish it were possible for 
every one of you to see this program 
and to read the many interesting 
articles in it pertaining to the origin 
of the service, the musicians, etc. 
The program itself included an organ 
recital, sunrise trumpet call, chorus 
singing , congregational singing, a 
special number hy the Orpheus Club 
of Los Angeles, a solo by a promi­
nent singer,-and the Easter message.
A feature each year is the “Living 
Cross’’ and here is what the program 
has to say of it: “In the majestic 
stillness of the early morning, with 
silent tread, the throng assembles, 
moved as by one impulse that is 
sacred and holy. The people come, 
like shadows of the night passing into 
the sacred shrine—a temple which no 
man has builded, set eternally in the 
hills. The silent perfume of the 
grasses, the quivering tender leaves, 
the delicate crimson in the cart all 
hear messages of light and life. The 
crimson grows; the night has passed, 
the day has come. They wait—the 
multitude waits, and as the first sun­
beam touches the empty cross on the 
distant hill, and floods tiie earth 
with light, the living cross unfolds 
before them—a cross whose pulsing 
heart is the pure unsullied faith of 
little children, singing the trium­
phant song of the resurrection. No 
more beautiful or touching symbol of 
the new life was ever enacted.
• • » •
“At a signal from their director, 
hundreds of little children, forming 
tiie Greek cross, drop their outer 
wraps and, standing dressed in white, 
burst forth as it were out of the 
night, singing “Christ the Lord is 
Risen Today.’,’ This scene and 
message has gone round the earth 
and become a beautiful tradition.”
The chronicle of this service states 
that “11 years ago, impelled hy a 
common urge to greet the Easter sun 
under the open sky. and not beneath 
man-made roofs, a small and up­
lifted group of people assembled be­
neath the paling stars and watched 
for the dawn on a high, green slope 
on Whitley Heights* Not many- 
only a few hundred. Invited there 
by the Hollywood Community Chorus, 
whose weekly ‘sings’ have for many 
years been more than folk-singing. 
And with that first Easter com­
munion. the Chorus created another 
bond f< r beauty-loving people, a bond 
which has strengthened to include 
multitudes from far corners of the 
earth, through 11 years. For in the 
hush that precedes the first fingers o‘f 
daylight, invariably there steals over 
each Easter congregational a thrill­
ing sense of < neness, peace and up­
lift. All eyes are raised to the East, 
and new hope pours into every heart 
as another Resurrection dawns.
“The Easter sunrise service has 
been a community work of love from 
the first, the annual gatherings made 
possible hy the devotion and labor of 
public spirited men and w men. In 
1921 the service was held for the 
first time in the gloriously beautiful 
Bowl, a howl wilder, more primitive 
than today’s amphitheater. Little 
dirt trails instead of broad, even 
paths. Newspapers and cushions 
spread on the bare ground, and a 
few straggling wooden benches for 
seats. The Easter crowds streamed 
in all night and came to rest in the 
roughly outlined form of an Easter 
cioss. The singing cross of children 
was instituted in 1922. and with it 
was horn the service’s most prized 
tradition. These youthful sing rs are 
trained each year by Hugo Kirchofer 
/or their spectacular role in the
The success Miss Ruth Thomas has 
won as music supervisor in the pub­
lic schools of Saco is again evidenced 
in the review which appeared shortly 
after the 9th grade graduation took 
place in the Saco City Hall. It read:
The musical part of the program, 
an extremely enjoyable feature, was 
in charge of Miss Ruth Thomas, 
teacher of music in the public schools. 
This consisted of a cantata entitled 
“A Day In Venice,” in four parts, two 
parts “Dawn” and “The Gondoliers” 
given at the beginning of the pro­
gram, and the other two “Venetian 
Love Song" and "Good Night” near 
the close. Miss Thomas during the 
years she has been in Saco has 
brought the music department to a 
high standard.” This is very grati­
fying to those who are always proud 
of Miss Thomas’ musical achieve­
ments.
Saco must have an abundance of 
musical talent, for the musical pro­
grams given at the School Street 
Methodist Episcopal Church during 
the past several months under the 
direction of Miss Ruth Olive Roberts 
organist and musical director, have 
attracted hundreds of visitors from 
different parts of Maine, New Hamp­
shire and Massachusetts.
The Saco church claims the dis­
tinction of being the only one 5n 
the Pine Tree State that boasts of 
four organized choirs. The member­
ship of these musical organizations 
at present is 128. The juvenile choir 
is composed of 28 young girls whose 
ages range from 7 to 11, and during 
the appearance- in church they wear 
gold cassocks, white surplices, white 
collars and ties. The junior choir 
has 245 girls of high school age who 
wear black cassocks, white surplices, 
white collars and ties. The boys’ 
choir consists of 40 boys of juvenile 
and junior ages, and wear black cas­
socks. white coats, white collars and 
black ties. The senior choir of 34 
young men and women wear the 
ca nventional Protestant vestment of 
black.
The volumes of non-fiction recent­
ly placed on the shelves offer a 
strong and contrasting list for read­
ers of the worthwhile.. Come in and 
look them over. Here is a partial 
list:
The Holy Spirit, by Raymond 
Calkins: With the general obser­
vance of the anniversary of the Day 
of Pentecost an unusual opportunity 
for meeting that admitted need pre­
sents itself and this discussion by 
one of the most notable ministers and 
scholars of America is a valuaible 
contribution in this direction. Dr. 
Calkins was at one time a pastor in 
Portland, and since 1912 has ’been 
located in Cambridge, Mass., as pas­
tor of the virst Congregational 
Church. He is the author of several 
books.
Mrs. Eddy: The Biogra.phy of a I 
Virginal Mind, by Edwin Franden 
Dakin: A book that is carefully pre­
pared and well documented. Quite 
worth reading, whether an admirer of 
Mrs. Eddy or not.
Byron, iby Andre Maurois, trans­
lated from the French: Following the 
method of modern biographers, Mau­
rois has reconstructed Byron from 
the materials offered in the volumi­
nous and many sided correspondence 
relative to the man. The (book is de­
cidedly justified, partly because its 
excellence as a piece of recreative 
writing guarantees its place among 
contemporary belle lettres, partlj- be­
cause -it presents material heretofore 
unaccess hble.
The Wright Brothers: Fathers of 
Flight, by John R. McMahon; Here 
for the first time is the complete 
story of the Wright Brothers. Wilbur 
and Orville. Basing his book on the 
unpublished letters and diaries of the 
two men, and on data obtained from 
Orville and his family, the author has 
laid strong stress on the personal and 
human side. It is^n inspiring story 
told with great simplicity.
Tiger! Tigei! the Life Story of 
John B. Gough, by Honore W. Mor­
row: Dr. Lyman Abbott said the his­
tory of the temperance movement in 
this country was the story of John
B. Gough. It is a biography signifi­
cant for its social history, and thrill- 
ingly dramatic as the human story of 
a man who went through the fires of 
temptation until the day of his death 
fighting his own overwhelming crav­
ing for drink as he dedicated his life 
to save others from the beast which 
was all but devouring his own body 
and soul.
Mahatma Gandhi’s Ideas: Includ­
ing Selections from 'His Writings, by
C. F. Andrews: Of significant value 
just at this time. A book intended to 
explain, with documentary evidence, 
the main principles and ideas for 
which Mahatma Gandhi has stood in 
the course of his eventful career.
The Stock Market Crash and After, 
by Irving Fisher, Professor of Eco­
nomics, Yale University: Written for 
the intelligent investor and would- 
be investor, as well as the financial 
expert. Prof. Fisher is one cf the 
most distinguished economists in the 
country, and his opinions are worth 
more than a passing glance.
Landscaping the Home Grounds, by 
Leonidas W. Ramsey, Landscape 
Architect. By means of photographs, 
plans and texts this book makes it 
possible for the home owner to plan 
or rearrange the home grounds cor­
rectly and at small expense.
Forgotten Gods, hy Theodore 
Harper.
Johnson of the Mohawks, by Arthur 
Pound.
How to Fly, by Studley.
Skylarking, by Bruce Gould.
Jump, by Don Glassman: Tales of 
the Caterpillar Club: This book is of 
unusual interest. From the War De­
partment’s archives, from ancient 
books, from unpublished manuscripts, 
Mr. Glassman has resurrected the 
entire history of the parachute from 
its first theoretical description in 1495, 
down to the present day. But this is 
merely the prehide to the meat of the 
book—20 thrilling yarns taken from 
the nerve-wracking minutes of the 
Caterpillar Club. The Caterpillar 
Club is an unofficial society made up 
of meni(and women) who have saved 
their lives by forced (not exhibition) 
jumps from crippled airplanes or bal­
loons. Among the stories is one of 
Col. Lindbergh, King of the Cater­
pillars and a Fourth Degree member, 
who leaped 13.00U feet into a cave of 
darkness and won a night jumping 
record.
Rockland music lovers who have 
heard Miss Olga Mikkonen of West 
Paris, when she has been in concert 
in Thomaston or this city, will be 
interested to learn that her marr'nge 
to Norman S. Gellatly of Watertown, 
Mass., recently took place. To please 
iter many friends two ceremonies 
wire held—the first at the Elliott 
(4>ng-egational Church, Roxhurv. 
Mass., after which the bridal partv 
left for West Paris where the nuptials 
were repeated at the Finnish Congre­
gational Church , followed by an 
| elaborate reception at the bride’s 
h mo attended hy 500 guests. The 
bride is a product of the Faeiten 
Pianoforte School of Boston and is 
an exceptionally talented pianist, one 
of the finest ever heard here. I am 
under the impression that Mr. Oel- 
latl.v is a graduate, too. of the Faei­
ten School, and that they have been 
featured in joint recitals.
« « « •
Yesterday Miss Helen Keller who 
at the ago of 18 months was left 
deaf, dumb nnd blind, and who has 
conquered these afflictions to become 
one of America's most distinguished 
citizens, observed her 50th birthday. 
Miss Keller is not only a most dis­
tinguished citizen of America, but she 
has brought herself to the place of a 
world figure, a personality unique in 
tiie annals of man.
"Man, oh. man. Where did 
yi t that funny looking dog?”
"I'll have you know that this ani­
mal is a police dog.”
"You never saw a police dog that 
looked like that thing."
"He’s in the secret service.’’
you
LIKED WASHINGTON
National 4-H Club Camp
Adds Much To Stock of
Knowledge
Maine delegates to the National 4-H 
Club Camp, Washington D. C„ have 
acquitted themselves nobly and a 
special honor came to Norman K. 
Smith of Ellsworth, when tye broad­
cast over NBC, it was learned when 
word was received from Lester H. 
Shibles, State club leader, who at­
tended the Maine Camp.
Each year four 4-H Club members, 
two boys and two girls from each 
State in the Vnion, are chosen by 
their respective states to attend the 
camp. Maine's delegates this year 
are: Elva Bridgs, North Wilton
of Art, the Pan-American Building 
and the Library of Congress
The delegates were Impressed with 
their visit to the house of representa­
tives and the Senate, finding both 
Houses in session.
Miss Mildred Brown, assistant 
State club leader also attended with 
the Maine delegation.
Elva Bridges of North Wilton, 
started her club projects in 1922, tak­
ing first in cooking and housekeeping. 
She has taken this project each year 
since hut in addition has added gar­
den, sewing and canning. Records 
indicate that she has never received 
lower than second in any work.
Margaret Ross. Camden, was sec­
retary of her club for six of the seven 
years she has been in club work. The 
seventh year she was president. 
Sewing has been one of her favorite 
projects but we note she has been 
busy in other activities too. A few
Every-Other-Da*.
------------- *
Smoothing Your Path- 
Along Every Highway
l ' 1
Sppt-ial’sj designed springs and four Houdaille 
double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers con­
tribute to the riding comfort of the new Ford
Knox County 4-H Folk at Washington
Margaret Young, Camden: Norman 
K. Smith, Ellsworth; Herbert B. 
Hurd. Dover-Foxcroft.
Tents are pitched on the grounds 
of the Department of Agriculture and 
strict and proper discipline is ob­
served. Among the prominent speak­
ers who addressed the group last 
week were Hon. Arthur M. Hyde, Sec­
retary of Agriculture; Rennet W. 
Dunlap. Assistant Secretary of Agri­
culture. and Dr. C. B. Smith, director 
of the Extension Service, U. S. De­
partment of Agriculture.
Some of the places of interest 
visited by the club memlw rs were: 
St. Albans Cathedral. Bureau of En­
graving ami Printing: the Aircraft. 
Arts and Industries and the Natural 
History Buildings of the Smithsonian 
Institution; Washington's Monument, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture Expe­
rimental Farm at Arlington. West 
Virginia, the Arlington National
are listed: demonstration team, two 
years; basketball team in high 
school; member of glee club; at­
tended Maine 4-H Camp at Spring- 
field; lady assistant steward of 
Grange and a member of Federated 
Educational Club.
Norman K. Smith. Ellsworth, son 
of Ernest L. Smith, entered Ellsworth 
High School in 1926. graduating this 
year. Gardening and chick raising 
have been his choice in the 4H 
projects. He took second in the junior 
prize speaking contest in 4928 and 
plays the cornet in four musical 
groups in Ellsworth.
Herbert B. Hurd of West Dover, 
Piscataquis County, /raised poultry 
for five years and received first 
honors each year. However, last year 
ho switched from poultry to beans 
and still received first honors in his 
new project. Herbert is a student of 
the Foxcroft Academy and vice presi-
Cemetery where America's 1'nknown dent of his club. He attended the 
Maine 4-H Camp at Springfield In 
1926.
Soldier is buried; the Capitol, the 
White House, the Corcoran Gallery j
SEEKING A SAILOR
Charles Edward Warming,
Dane, Was Evidently Not
On Our Helvetia
The I. L. Snow Co. received a letter 
this week from the consulate general 
of Denmark, dated New York and 
asking for assistance in locating 
Charles Edward Warming who Is 
i said to have been a friend of Mate
name in the roster of famous men of 
letters by such novels as The Scarlet 
Letter. The House of Seven Gables, 
and many short stories which have 
ranked him among the greatest mas­
ters of the short story.
And this year. Manning Hawthorne 
of Scarsdale, N. Y.. and L Frederick 
Longfellow of Monarda. Mt?., received 
their diplomas, presenting one of the 
most interesting coincidences that the 
college has ever noticed. And the 
names aren't all. The coincidence ex­
tends further, and traditional Long­
fellow and Hawthorne traits are oh- | 
served in the graduates, one of whom 
is a lineal descendent of the first j Robert Davis who served on board 
Hawthorne, although the other is no j the Helvetia in 1926. when It was 
relation of the Longfellow. | reported (according to the letter) that
Hawthorne in college showed him- the craft had been ishipwrecked May
self interested in letters, and besides 
doing work on the college paper, the 
Orient, he was a member of the edi­
torial board, and is p member of I’hi 
Delta Epsilon, the national journa­
listic fraternity. He majored in 
Greek, and despite his interest and 
ability in writing, he does not plan to 
teach. In many ways his life at col­
lege conformed to certain traditions 
of his family sire, the author.
Frederick Longfellow, on the other 
hand, is much like his predecessor, 
the poet. It must be rememliered that 
the poet Longfellow was perhaps a 
greater linguist than he was a poet. 
Critics have said that his verses lack 
a certain quality of true genius, while 
he was one of the best professors of 
modern languages that Bowdoin and 
Harvard Colleges ever hail on their 
faculties. Versed in the 'Romance 
languages, he also knew some of tlje 
northern European tongues, and was 
adept at the classical languages. L. 
Frederick Longfellow, like the poet, is 
one of the finest language students 
that Bowdoin has ever had. and won 
the exchange fellowship in German, 
which was his major, so that he will 
study next year at the University of 
Munster, Germany.
Here are some of the library jokes 
gleaned from “Gaylord's Triangle:"
A librarian with a color blind mind 
might have had difficulty when a boy 
inquired for "Auburn and Son" not so 
long ago.—Public Library, Fairfield, 
Ill.
A High School student recently 
asked of the librarian: "Have you any 
books by Mr. Cotter?" She replied 
hesitatingly, "I don’t recall the 
author. What special book of his did 
you wish?” The astounding reply 
was “His Saturday (Night.” The li­
brarian gasped mentally, but gave 
the young student what he evidently 
desired. Wouldn't Bobby Burns 
squirm?—Public Library, Warren, Ill.
And then we have the instance 
where the fair freshman co-ed paused 
at the library desk to ask for "Happy 
Henry's Appeal to Art." The libra­
rian. with a slight exercise of her 
imagination (which at times must be 
rather supernatural) was able to sup­
ply the wanted article—Patrick 
Henry's “Appeal to Arms.”
• • • •
Tiie shades of Bowdoin College's 
two most distinguished graduates 
surely must have attended graduation 
exercises at the institution this year, 
when for the second time in the his 
tory of the college a Hawthorne and 
a Longfellow graduated in the same 
class.
Exactly 105 years ago. in 1825, the 
poet and the author received their 
diplomas and went out into the world 
to make their names famous, one as 
tiie author of Evangeline. Paul Re- 
vere's Ride, and hundreds of other 
poems which have been quoted and 
requoted until they have become 
common matter. The other put his
MAN CAN'T SLEEP. 6E1S
NERVOUS, HUES PEOPLE
“I could not sleep and got so nerv­
ous I hated everybody. Since taking 
Vinol, 1 can sleep 10 hours and feel 
full of pep all day.”—Julius Bender.
For 30 years doctors have pre­
scribed Vinol because it contains im­
portant mineral elements of iron, cal­
cium and cod fiver peptone. The very 
FIRST bottle brings sound sleep and 
a BIG appetite. Nervous, wornout 
people are surprised how QUICK Vi­
nol gives new life and pep! Tastes 
delicious. C. H. Moor & Co.. Drug­
gists.
A NEED
Just as one expresses character in 
the way one lives and acts, so can 
you express character in the me­
morial you choose for the one you 
have loved. It involves far more than 
merely choosing a stone as one chooses 
a living room chair.
Its design and its construction can 
tell a lovely story. Its setting means 
much. And surely the fineness and 
quality of the stone must be consld 
ered. For this is a permanent ex­
pression—made for the ages.
We will gladly advise you on these 
questions and you will not lie placed 
under obligation fo us when you ask 
them.
E. A. GLIDDEN & Co.
1855 1930
WALDOBORO and 
ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS
8 on the Island of Monto Christo.
“I understand.” said the writer.
“that the Helvetia is still in service, 
and therefore is either not the boat 
that was wrecked, or the boat had 
been salvaged.”
The Consul General, George Bech. 
wrote that the only reason for trying 
to locate Warming is that his rela­
tives in Denmark have not heard 
from him for several years, and are 
very anxious to find him
Capt. R. K. Snow promptly sent the 
following reply, with the additional 
note that The Courier-Gazette’s 
assistance would be invoked in the 
matter.
• • • •
Capt. Snow's Reply
Rockland, June 23
Yours of the 20th instant duly re­
ceived. We are the builders and sole 
owners, at this time, of the fore and 
aft schooner rigged Helvetia. This 
vessel is at our docks at this time. 
We have no records whatever of the 
names of sailors who have been on 
this vessel who do not belong here. 
You are inquiring for Charles Edward 
Warming. We would be very glad 
to assist you if we could, to locate 
this man; and as for Mate Robert 
Davis, we do not know him.
Our schooner Helvetia has never 
been shipwrecked. There was an­
other vessel called the Helvetia. We 
are thinking she was built and owned 
on the Great 'Lakes. In fact our 
Helvetia has been taken for that 
craft. Extra insurance was charged 
us which we, of course, corrected. 
This to give you an inkling of what 
has happened.
•Our Helvetia is of 499 tons gross, 
built in Rockland. Maine, in 1905 
We do not know of any other Helvetia 
except by hearsay, and as may be 
found in th^ list of Merchant Ves­
sels of U. S. for J915, which book we 
have before us. That craft was 793 
tons gross, built in Tonawanda. N. B. 
in 1873, hailed from Chicago. We 
think she came off the Lakes and into 
the West Indies or coastwise trade 
although it seems that her rig had 
been changed, and, as it is marked 
in the book of records, we think she 
was a ischooner-barge, ias will Ibe 
noted on page two of this same gov­
ernment list.
We do not find her in the 1919 list, 
four years later. She must have 
stopped and papers surrendered. We 
do not seem to be of much assistance 
to you in this, except giving you 
record of the schooner Helvetia that 
we built here.
Etta Blackinton
Will do Repairing, Relining and Re 
modeling, Ladies' and Men’a Clothing 
at 49 FULTON ST. TEL. 960-J.
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THE NEW FORD PBAETON
ONE of the fine things about driving the new Ford is the way it takes you 
over the miles without strain or fatigue.
Mentally you are at ease because you 
are sure of the mechanical performance 
of the car. No matter how long the trip, 
or rough or devious the roadway, you 
know it will bring you safely, quickly 
to the journey’s end.
Through thickest traffic, up steepest 
hills, along the open road, you will drive 
with security and confidence beeause the 
new Ford is so alert and capable and so 
easy to operate and control.
The steering wheel responds readily to 
a light touch. Gears shift smoothly and 
silently. Brakes take hold quickly and 
firmly even on rain-swept streets. Un­
usual acceleration, speed and power are 
especially appreciated in emergencies. A 
space but little longer than the car itself 
is all you need for parking.
These features simplify the mechanics 
of driving and, together with reliability, 
add a great deal to the mental comfort 
of motoring.
Physically, too, you will feel fresh and 
relaxed in the new Ford because it is such 
a roomy, easy-riding car.
The restful, well-upholstered seats in­
vite you to sit back and relax and enjoy
the panorama of the passing miles. 
Steadily, evenly you travel along because 
of the specially designed springs and the 
four Houdaille double-acting hydraulic 
shock absorbers. They cushion the car 
against hard jolts and bumps, reduce 
bouncing, and smooth your path along 
every highway.
See the nearest dealer and have him 
take you for a demonstration ride in the 
new Ford. Then you will know, from 
your own experience, that it brings you 
everything you want in an automobile at 
an unusually low price.
£
NOTE THESE LOW PRICES
Roadster ......
Phaeton..................................
Tudor Sedan...........................
Coupe .........................................
Sport Coupe .....
De laixe Coupe ....
Three-window Fordor Sedan
Convertible Cabriolet . .
De Luxe Phaeton ...
De Luxe Sedan ....
Town Sedan .....
AU prices f. o. b. Detroit, plus freight and de­
livery. Bumpers and spare tire extra, at lowcost.
Universal Credit Company plan of time pay­
ments offers another Ford economy.
THEY’RE PROUD OF IT
Lincoln County Band Is the
Pick of Talent There­
abouts
When the Lincoln County Band 
played for Camden Commandery 
Tuesday Knox County people had an 
opportunity to listen to a most 
creditable organization which re­
flects years of painstaking endeavor 
on the part of Walter H. Boggs, its 
president.
Mr. 'Boggs gave up the leadership 
of the Waldoboro Band two years 
ago and' started the organization 
which has replaced it. The sailing 
has not always been smooth but Mr. 
Boggs has persisted, and his pres­
ent band made up mainly of Booth- 
bay Harbor, Wiscasset and Waldo­
boro musicians is believed to outrank 
the best band that ihad ever been 
turned out in that county. Presi­
dent Boggs has issued the following 
letter to the band's patrons and 
friends.
“The Waldoboro Band. for the past 
22 years, under my management, has 
furnished more musical entertain­
ment, than any other band in the 
State along these lines. I wish to 
extend these greetings:
“Realizing our small membership 
and desiring to continue our existence 
in the music world, I and my com­
panions have decided to enlarge and 
improve our band in volume and 
efficiency by a consolidation with the 
Boothbay Harbor, Wiscasset and Twin 
Village Bands, thus creating one 
splendid concert and military band, 
the equal of which was never known 
in this part of the State.
“I also wish to announce that we 
have secured the .services of Jack Hol­
land. a thorough and efficient band­
master, late of the English Army and 
Navy. Mr. Holland is now an Ameri­
can citizen and under his training 
we are going to make this one of the 
best bands in the State. In order to 
accomplish these things it is neces­
sary to have your support and main­
tenance. in return for which we be­
lieve you will be amply repaid. 
Thanking you all for the splendid 
support you have always given this 
band. I am asking for a continuance 
of the favor.”
CONDITIONS BETTER
As Seen By the Central
Maine, Which Will Spend
Millions
Current business conditions in ter­
ritory served Iby the Central Maine 
Power Company, taken from division 
reports, although somewhat Bpotty 
reflect excellent improvement in 
Rockland. Belfast and Bath over the 
same period last year and the out­
look for continued improvement is 
good. Summer business throughout 
the State, both on the coast and in the 
interior, is three weeks ahead of last 
year.
The woolen industry appears to be 
on the upgrade in tiie upper north­
ern section around Dover-Foxcroft 
and Sangerville. The same is true 
somewhat of the woolen situation in 
Skowhegan. Merchants generally are 
reporting good summer business.
From all indications. Maine appears 
to be less affected than other sections 
of the country both as regards labor 
and industry. Construction work on 
the Wyman Dam at Bingham js pro­
gressing rapidly where over 1300 
men are now employed, working day 
and night.
During the current year Central 
Maine Power Company will expend
upwards of $9,000,000 for new c< 
struetton work of various kinds, 
large percentage of this amount golnfl 
for labor to Maine workmen. Th' 
company's policy is to purch , 
practically all its supplies In iM-. 
whenever possible, providing a stea> 
ing influence on a number of lndi 
tries.
Accused: "I was only trying t. 
a peace maker.”
Judge: "But you knocked the m 
unconscious!”
"I know. But there was no ot) j 
way to get peace.”
jlROi pbbeweR
"Keeps the Foot Well’1 
for Men and Women
Heel-to-Ball Fitting
DORMAN’S
440 MAIN 8T. ROCKLAN
10-tf
AWAKE with the ROOSTERS
To your opportunity ... If you keep hens, let 
the hens keep you? . . , Make them profitable!
• . . Use Kendall and Whitney Poultry Supplies.
Every need that’s needed for healthy profitable 
hens from childhood to the chopping block. . ,
Fourteen pages in our catalog of interesting 
poultry suggestions.
Write or call for copy. (1230)
fARM, DAIRY and POtitTRY SUPPLIES — SEEDS dU
Kendall & Whitney B
FtDCUAL end TCMPtt STS., PORTLAND MAI
